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MINING MACHINERY . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORSD STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS

n Rand Drill Company
MONTRE AL.

'A . vu1-', 1 Ds dsERUBBER GOODS for MINING P URPOS ES

STHE CUTTA PERCHA AND UBBEI MFC. 00. OF TORONTOa
OFFICE 61&1,33 FRONT T WEST TORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Siearn & Air Hose, Rub-ber Bumpers and S.rings, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering., Rubber Clothing & Bools

N R-E

For....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOCKDRILLS

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelliig and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER
299 ST. JAMES

MAN'F'G
STREET,

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C.
MONTREAL.

00. Limited
------------------------------- -------------- w

RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.iV COAL WASHING PLANT .
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MOMTREAL.

Age nts -For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.e For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54Q, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.RERRPE RGEOCRADOCK & CO.
Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING C0. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MAOHINERY..

-------------- -------------------------------1- ----------------.

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR.

101B]Pmzm

Peterborough, Ont. OR

TRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
) CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
MP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
jORINATION, CYANIDE and
LTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver, B.C.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. i

Nova Scotia SteelCo. Ltd.
M'UANUFACtURERS OF

Iammered and RoIIed Sttel for Ifunn Purposts.'.
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Ege Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel ' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axis Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all klnds,¿Bright pressçd
Shafting i' to 5" tr e ;;.. part of OneInch

Works 'and Office: &E

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..iSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
IVINERS' REQUIREMElI.
.%b*CORRPONDENCE SOLICTEI>...,

W GLASG OW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

T HOMAS- *RTH & SONS DRILL STE- E CAMS. TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROL
SHOES SIE.S, CRUSER PLATES.l

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
47t fT. ALn STdEET

Agents for Canada. __________

& co.
MONT RE AL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. AueRoIed Parts for Huntington and othe Mis.
These castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories throughout the Wold. Guaranteed to prove

better anid cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME ST"EEL WORKS,
MENT AVENUIE, KELAP -B O K Y

ENT HOOPER ATREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.
HAUOWAN, PwaMaat. F. P. CANDA, V oe-Pweat. J. GCNDA, ViceJMa.Mat. . MORA CANDA, Seretry. T. .1JONBS, TM

SHOES and DIES
of SuperioP quality and at
prices 20 to 80% lower than
any other maker.

FURNMSHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MINING CARS :':.I'...
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

lesuser



S.-THE- CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BULLOOK DIAMONO
If you are interested in IProspecting send for our

Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VE NTI LATORS
For further information send for our Catalogue, No. 35.

BULtLOGl(HOISTIN MAGHNERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININO MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG.
ST. CHICAGO, U.S.A.

DRILLS

M. C. Co.

1

1177 W. LAKE
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ppDE MAR

VAIWAY, DCKS CAA , i t

Sole Manufacturers,
W'iBENNVT, SONS

I2OSKEAR PUSE WORKS,
CAMBORNE. CO1NWALL

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works - -

REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. Rowland Machin, 3 Yates Street

-"M

4(

- - Victoria, B.C.



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

DIA O OFOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
a MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill; Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a'duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

sULIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
I0RTRAITO88 FOR PR0 PETIM Muicuai I urne UIYU~ TM~ fliaaaa.n flami i

54 North Clinton Street,
........... .... ,. ...l ... ,........il...ICLH CIMUUUNILLe U PIL AGO, I LL..

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATINO . .,B L -R

XHAUSTand LOWERS
PRESSURE . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICU.ARS.

IoEACHREN HATIN AN VENTILATIN O
Raa tO r o R Fu .it., aria a.blowing Cupola and Forge

SANDERSON'STHEWHITECROSS
CAST STEEL,.. CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL HOISTiIl2 ROPES

11 STOCK IN Sole Agents for A. Ó. LESLIEA CO., Montreal..MONTREAL. YCanada - ~ U U~U

Electric Blasting Apparatus
AdaPted for Firing ail inde f Explosives neIe 1 ,lasting

Vicor Electrkç PIlatlnum Fusea.
Superior to all othe. for explodingany make of dynamite or.blastingpowder.

Eacb Fuse fqlded separately and pac1O4-in neat paper boxés'of 50 each. Ail
testcd and warrantedFo Single and doùble trength with any leagth of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 Ibs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, lastin Caps, Fuse, Etc.

ES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, HNw York, U.S.A.

MACHINERY
Shafting, Puileys, Gearing, Mangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKI, -Vulcan Iron Works,'- OTTAWA.

ENDFOR,

1 a a a

MILL AN'D MININGI
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LnE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonatt

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS CO'MPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South M ilwaukee, Wisconsin.

vF ECoal Mining Machineryo--
J____________Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE
MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

New Yerk
4Dey st.Th e Jeffrey

]UNES EXAXIMNE.
ESTM f.TES PUEZISE.

Mfg.
CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS

F'OR HANDLfl4G

COAL, "HM, SAND, GLAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.

COLUMBUS, 0H10,,Co* U. S. A.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED OR FIXING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Seucrior to al othcrs for exploding any

nie ocf dynainite or blasting powder. Each
fuse folded separately andlpalked a nea
paper boxes of à0 eacb. Ail tested and war-
ranted Sigl and double strength with any
lcngth ;of wtres.

INSULATED WIRES AND'TAPE'.
BLA9TING CAPSN FUSE, ETC.

Blasting Plachines.
Thée stngest and most powerful machines

ever mae for electric blasting. They areesci 11 adapted for sub narine blasting.
large ralroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MAChIlNE.
FireS 5 to 8 holes. Weiqhs 15 lbo. Adapted for

PropecLing, etc.

Puce, 125.

Price, $50

\(C11
Price. $25.

a

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Malden Lane, New Yor, U.S, A.
For Sale by Dynamite Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere._ pecial Discount on Export Orders.

SHOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTeD IN-ERIBS

A.-Hole in Rock.

E-edugWfrp frm. Battevr to Fuse W1tqir
F.-iietuic tetlngMach1ne or Battéry'.
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SPIRAL RIVETEDPIPE
SOLD BY ...

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY.
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING, IRRIGATING PURPOSES, STOCK RANCHES.

AND TOWN WATER WORKS.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MINING ENGINEERS AND EXPERTS.

For aIl underground uses, the pipe is immersed in a special mixture of Asphaltine, heated to a temperature of
300 to 350 degrees Fahrenheit, thereby receiving a thorough coating inside and out, and thus rendered
Impervious to the alkalles and other destructive properties of the earth, and made practioally Indestructible.

FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH....

Suction Fans and Blowers
Blast Furnaces, Grist Milis.
Wood Working Establishments

VentilatingPipe, Rain Water Conductors
Our lighter Gauges of Galvanized Pipe are unequalled.
Light, easily handled, Connections easily made.

Spiral Riveted Pipe Offers Peculiar Advantages.
BLACK, GALVANIZED, ASPHALTED SHEET IRON

OR STEEL, AS REQUIRED.

Write for Particulars. Write for C

'T1EFAIRBANKS&.,VOMPAJIY
729 CRAIG ST. - - MONTREAL

~ata logues.

AIR

Ma ,B

M.f

atalgues



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYILtdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WARERbOMS

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street

MONTREAL

- - - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - -

Granville Street - -

- - - WINNIPEG

- - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES:

.~r ~

PETERESOROUGH-, ONT.

~kà

10 H.P. INDUCTION XOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
UWSend for lilustrated Catalogues of Eleotrio MinIng Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

-



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Rotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES

STAMP

OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

AAAAnn AAAAanan anana AnAnAAAAAAAAIAaananananana n AAAAIAAAAAA

MILIL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnilied on application to Main Office or Branoh Offices.

JAIE COPER MANFUO. Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis 'St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.



x THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OLD SYDNEY COAL.
5. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & CORL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BO 396.

lDrummond Qeoal.
THE INTERCOILONIAL COAL IMINING CO. LimiTED,

CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Noya Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

liNaz5% ND SHLEPPURS 0E

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictout Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: , IONTREAL.

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It Is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker CoaI with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BC MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE
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CÂLEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

EBLERS
OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK .. ..

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic

PUMPS
Engines and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company.

BOILERS
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND
STATIONARY, LOCOMOTIVE

ALL KINDS TANK WORK. IE A

IllIN MÂCINERI
MARINE ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

ND REFRIGERATIN MACHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto SSrid for
1 C>aàr

FDriioe.

RAIS JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND UIIIIJI! EflIDUI3T E*n
For Railwaya and Tramways IIIIINU LJIIII

A. LESCHEN & SONSROPE CO.
-MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

TalT

STRANDWIREROPE. Round Strand RopeA Rope 11HMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.

Main Offee: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS,. Mo. Branch Office: 4749 South Canal Street, CHICACO, ILL

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON

ENUINES

Lib.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

1ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.
Chromic Iron rline,-Black Lake.

R EDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
-MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., 
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreat

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
A SON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MINING,1RRIGATING ýELECTRIC
Power purposes. Sepuring a high tuarnnteed percentae
and great steadine.. o motion, under variable loads. An
nnequal.d concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balncedgate,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-* tion guaranteed wher. others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

. JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S.A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
0F

HIGH
CLASS

ELECTR ICAL

APPARATUS

LIOHTI
a e a FOR a a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phaus Direct Conneoted Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER C0., Hamilton.

COAST AGENTS:

GEO. C. HINTON & Co.
VANCOUVER.

KING

CLASS

VICTORIA.



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY .
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPINGPLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. lWCatalogues on Application.

For
M in ors
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES or

Q uarrm on
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,ac.
DAN'L SMITH,
0. A. MACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston,·Ont.

STEAM AND WATER .FITTINGS

We carry a. complote line of Engineers' Supplies of every description, and can shlp goods
same day as we recelve order. Write for new price slut and discounts

THE DOMINION RADIATOR
(LIMITEmD)

COMPANY,
CTTr.

1

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii



xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

W oom 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Tears' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of GQod, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and

Milling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaylng ai ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
O:ssgnlng and canstn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
litports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, MontreaL."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON t iHERSEY, M.A.SCIcoiII1
CoNsULTr.MG CH EMIsr Or THE

CANADIAN PAcmric RAILway COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A 1L-I cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and athers.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer -and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Frano.is-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer ta the Newb-rT
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., limted.

Consulting Metallurgist and Chemst
Analytical Chenist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Mletalurgical Plants desgned.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC .
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND A8SAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTAR1O, CANADA
Mining praperties and mines examned and reported an.
A.says nd analyses made ai ares, minerais and metala.

Speoilty-NICKEL.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYERs
FROM ROYAL SOHOOL OF MINES,

LON DON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip.
tion of Analyses or Assays.

WH. HAMILTON MERRITT, FAG.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. BILLE,
MINING- INmo JE

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE ANDC EMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866, Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention

6oId&SIvorDui@ln sd, M.Itsd and AsaaydGold & Siver Bullion OR PURCIHASED.

Cocentration Tests-100lIb. or car load lots.Concearatka rite for termis.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lunds . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCARBE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Sciente,
Toronto Unversity.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Developmen
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONt.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. il. CheWeff,5BOA#Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univers.ty)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

4. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.G.S. T. D. GREEN,C.E., D.L.8

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money Invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street,
in rear ai Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and MetaHlurgist

DAWSON, Y.T.

L. F. WARNER, JR.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Yeara Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnarts

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESEWrED AT VANCOUvER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

EngineePs.
SurveyoPs and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining [ngineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A s C CODe:.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT .

MININO AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANK OF TORONTO
CHAMBERS , ...MONTREAL
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warranta Iaaued under their Special Act of
parNiament.

NITRATE 0F SODA@
Cable Addreas: BATHOTA. LONDON.1

R. T. Hopper & Ce.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
M Canad Lite Building, MontreW, a=.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Et.

*

MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL & Co.
218 WATER STREET,

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER1 DUST
Etc. O E Eto.

Sellers of above are speciallyi requested to
communicate wfth

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALÎso 1N Awr ERP.)

Telegraphie Address: "LEPEE ONk, LoNDoN. '
Telephone No. 5,44, Bank.

MINERÂL and ETÂL BROIBRS.
Contracta Negotiated. Semng fnd B A A eClos

undertaken. Congigumenta llecellved, el'gÇed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Ordera eected and Buying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial irma of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drilla.
JÀII.OISTS, BARS,IRON & STEEL RA1D",PLATES,slmrS-AHOOP. WIRE. NAILS.

Galvanised Shota and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zine
Shoota and Dises, Spolier, White Lead&

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from thse Michevllle Steel Worka (CO.
CAST rON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrivesanad Villerupt Metallurgie Co.

Soe Agents for F9 EA S FA"1r 0t°hesale of I IRE ARMS *°romMese T"
Established 1810. Contractora te the British

and other Oovernmenta.
Patenteesand Manufacturera of the "Martlni-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action fltted wlth 'slFranotte
fi ndicators,'" ahowing when thse rifle la ready for
firlng and Ta150when an oaded cartridge lain tihe
chamber. Thi a ation can be eally removednithoM
thse aid of a tool, gl vl ng greater facllty to clean the
barrel, etc. than ln thse ordlnary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of.a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

TlChrome Ore,
Ta, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,Miea
Feldspar.

LARCEST SUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICllLO.

DAfLE%-Blackweil, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreong
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Libers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL . . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL

The CANAIIIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

OLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Oable Address: " OUNIOKL.E."

Ute Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
P LATIN U.M,

REFINERS.
Material of ail kinds containhir Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

oooo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-oontaining
notes of Interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
or

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Col
KEEWA"T"IN, ONTI.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Acouracy Determinations a Speolaity

LEDOUX & CO.
9 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay emns
at the Port Of

Ores and Metals. t h

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND *AMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER Go.
UOBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
.WORKS-AT CONSTABLE'à HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

3peletalty made of Silver-bearln Ore and Mattes-
Coppeigrlngoç Wire Bars an4ý CNpaF rroNo

and Ferro-Nèkel Oides for use n preparing Nickel
0"e for Armour Plate..

NICKEL AND NiCKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BAIBACE, Jr. - - Presidens
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Viee-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Slver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeelved on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelsing and Refining Works s
Electrolytie Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sampling Works s

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.

Canadian Branch

332 WELLINTG ST., OTTAWA, ONT.i,
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

Mines now using them are asDOUBLE 5 X 5 HOISTING ENGINE nS wuintem rea
Fer Steam or Compressed Air. follows -

B. C. GOLD FIELDS, RosslandA B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth B.C
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHýF 0O., Nelson, B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
Lis ROI MINING & SMELTING CO. Roszland, B.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELT NG C0., Rossland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MININ .CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.

GREN MOUNTAINGCONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.

IRO. BIDES MININO 00., Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH INESNelson, i.C.McLEAN BROk., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write forCatlgues Ihe J e CkeS Machine Co.
and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Prices

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Branch Offices

Ithe
Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.·trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIR ROPEI AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENT.:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

N

e*e e e**gB.GREENING WlRE CO. C9SWieSLIMITED)
0IRE MANUFACTURERSL

Z, aupit& 
METAL PERFORATORS

e ee gH AMILT ON crNi'°'"
0 g g g MONTREAL. a a aMINERS' REQUIREMENTS

a

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICESOe" taeu.
secretary. cana4ttan Xining In.titute. eto.

VOL. XIX., No. 4. APRIL, 1900. VOL. XIX., No. 4.

The New Ontario Mining Act.

The Honorable E. J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands for
the Province of Ontario, has introduced into the Provincial Legislative
Assembly a Bill to amend the Mines Act at present in force in the
Province of Ontario.

The Bill is a radical one-radically wrong, and if passed and not
disallowed by the Dominion Government will de.- a tremendous blow
to the promising mining industry of the Province of Ontario. It is
based on vicious economical principles, it violates the fundamental
principles of justice and to the lay mind appears to be a flagrant viola-
tion of the Canadian constitution.

The first section of the proposed Bill appears innocent enough.
It reads: " Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of The Mines Act are hereby re-
pealed " but when one examines Section 3 it is found that its repeal
is made the basis of confiscation.

Section 3 of The Mines Act provides "ail royalties, taxes or
"duties which by any patent or patents issued prior to the 4 th day of
'May, i891, have been reserved, imposed or made payable upon or
"in respect of any ores or minerals extracted from the lands granted
"by such patents and lying within this Province, are hereby repealed
"and abandoned; and such lands, ores and minerals shall henceforth
"be free and exempt from every such royalty, tax or duty; and ail
"reservations of gold and silver mines contained in any patent issued
"prior to the date aforesaid, granting in free simple lands situate
"within this Province, are hereby rescinded and made void, and ail
"such mines in or upon such lands shall be deemed to ha% e been

granted in fee simple as part of such lands and to have passed with
"such lands to the subsequent and present proprietors or owners
"thereof in fee simple; but the provisions of this section shall not be
"construed to apply to lands patented under The Free Grants and
"Homesteads Act."

The words in this section that "such lands, ores and rtinerals
shall be free and exempt from every such royalty, tax or duty " are
historically derived from the Act of 1892, 55 Vict. Chap. 9. The
words there used being that "such ores and minerals shall henceforth
be free and exempt from every such royalty tax or duty."

The Government of the Province of Ontario have from time to
line issued statements of The Ontario Mining Laws containing these
vords. They have armed the owners of lands with unconditional
patents on the faith of which and on the faith of immunity from

every such royalty, tax or duty " large investments have been made.
it would savour very much of confiscation for the legislature now to re-

peal these words, unless provision is made for compensating ail who had
such unconditional patents prior to 189z or who made invéstments on
the faith of the assurance of the lcZislature that the lands covered by
patents issued prior to the 4 th day of rL'v. 1891, should be free from
"every such royalty, tax or duty."

The Tronto Glbe in its article on the i i th April in the following
words correctly states a well recognized principle. The Globe says
"Had the minerals and mining lands been alienated unconditionally,
"the Province could not now impose necessary obligations and taxes,
"for the mine-owners v.ould be in a position to claim immunity or
"compensation."

Ail patents of mining lands issued in Ontario prior to the 4 th day
of May, 189r, did alienate the minerals and mining lands uncondition-
ally and the mine-owners who had acquired such patents are, to use
the Globe's words, in a position to claim immunity from what are de-
scribed as the necessary obligations or taxes or compensation.

The repeal of the other three sections, namely sections 4, 5 and
6 which embody the provisions for the imposition of royalties is a
movement in the right direction and in itself would constitute wise
legislation. The royalties so abolished were first introduced in i891
by 54 Vict. Ch. 8, but the royalties thereby imposed were expressly
limited to " ail ores and mineral', mined, wrought or taken from lands
located, sold, granted or leased by the Crown after the passing of this
Act "that is after the 4th day of May 1891: These royalties have
never produced any revenue to the Province so that their abolition
will cause a loss of no immediately available revenue. On the other
hand the existence of these clauses and of the royalty conditions in
the patents have proved a source of constant annoyance and a distinct
hindrance to mining investment and development.

The second section of the Bill enacts " that ail the royalties, etc.,
are declared to be abandoned."

By section 3 the reservations of mines, ores and minerals con-
tained in patents before Confederation that is prior to the first day of

July, 1867, are rescinded.
The next three sections of the Act provide a system of licenses

without which no mining can be carried on under a penalty subse-
quently fixed at $io per day. Such a system of licenses is only justi-
fiable as a means of producing urgently needed revenue and it would
seem of aIl times that this is the most inopportune one for singling out
the mining industry for special taxation. The fee apparently provided
for ($ro per year) does not appear large, but the sting of the provi-
sions as to licences is contained in sub-section 2 of section 6 which
provides that before a second or subsequent license is issued all sums

k1ý14z
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owing for taxes in respect of the properties proposed to be covered by
such licenses mnst be paid and such taxes are added to the licensce
fee for any second or subsequent license in respect of such properties.

Section 7 is an extraordinary. section and the very words must be
used in order to convey an adequate impression of its monstrosity. It
reads " Every person carrying on the business of rining for any of
" the said ores in this Province shall pay a tax upon the gross quantity
"of the ores or minerals mined, raised or won during the preceding
"year from any mine worked by him to be paid to the Treasurer of
"the Province for the use of the Province at the following rates, or
"such less rates as may be substituted by proclamation of the Lieu-
tenant Governor, namely :

(a>) For ores of iron, fifty cents per ton;
(b) For ores of zinc $5 per ton, or $t5 per ton of inetal

contents if partly treated or reduced ;
(c) :or ores of copper. $2 per ton, or $25 per ton of metal

contents if partly treated or reduced;
(d/) For ores of nickel. $ro per ton, or $6o per ton of nietal

contents if partly treated or reduced ;
(e) For ores of copper and nickel, $1 per ton, or $2o and

$50 re-pectively per ton of ietal contents of copper
and nickel if partly treated or reduced ;

(f) For all other ores or minerals. such rates as may be
from tirne to tinte imp ,sed by Order-in-Council,
but so as not to exceed five per cent. of the selling
prices thereof in a free niarket."

It is needless to point out to anyone having any knowledge of the
mining industry that these rates are absolutely ruinous and prohibitive.
The very menace of them if embodied in a statute would be sufficient
to destroy confidence and prevent investment in Ontario mining enter-
prises. It must be borne in mind, however, that on reading the sub-
sequent part of the Act this section does not mean and is not intended
to mean what it says. The part of the Act including this section may
from time to time in whole or in part be brought into force and effect
by a proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council who has
power to modify it at any time by substituting a less rate and also to
direct that in certain cases the tax shall be remitted or refunded, in
other words subject to certain restrictions.

The Government would if this Bill isallowed to become law have
absolute control, within certain apparent limits, over the taxation of all
mining enterprises in the Province of Ontario. This condition of
affairs would be simply intolerable. There is no precedent in any
civilized country for such a state of affairs. It does away with the
traditional British principles that taxes can only be imposed by Parlia-
ment itself, in fact, does not impose taxation at all in the proper sense.
The taxation is not equitable or fair. It is generally supposed that
exclusive jurisdiction to make laws relating to trade and commerce is
given to the Dominion Parliament, and one cannot see how such a law
as is proposed in this Bill to ameni the Mines Act can have any other
object than to interfere with trade and commerce.

Section 14 introduces a novel feature and provides that all
patents or leases of mining lands shall contain the express condition
that all ores of nickel or copper won, raised or taken from such lands
shall be smelted or otherwise treated within the Dominion of Canada,
so as to produce fine nickel or copper or any form of product of such
ores suitable for direct use in the arts without further treatment, and if
this is not done the patents are forfeited and the lands revert to and
becone vested in Her Majesty freed and discharged from any interest
or claim of any other person or persons whatsoever, and this clause is
made retrospective and declared to have been in force since the 34th
day of November, 8q, the date on which the Ontario Order-in-
Council, which is not expressly mentioned in the Act, was passed.

The objections to Section 14 are:
(i) That it is unwise.
(2) That it is impracticable.
(3) That it is unconstitutional.
(4) That it amounts to repudiation of contracts by the Crown.
(5) That it is confiscation without compensation.

Quite inconsistently with the other features of the Act the iron
bounties are extended for a further period of five years. Why the
development of iron mining should be promoted by a bounty in one
part of an Act and hampered by a tax in another is a mystery which
an ordinary individual cannot be expected to fathom, and why iron
mining should be encouraged while every other class of mining should
be discouraged by exorbitant and oppressive taxation, threatened
though not immediately imposed, is not discoverable on the face of
the Bill.

This Bill introduces new regulations as to the forfeitures of min-
ing claims, as'to the filing of plans of mines, as to the payment of
wages, a-d also general rules as to ventilation, explosives, hoisting and
other matters pertaining to the practical working of mines. These we
shall discuss at a future time.

Should the objectionable features of the Bill be passed by the
Ontario Legislature, namely, the delegation of authority by Order-in-
Council to impose .ruinous and discriminatory taxation upon mining
enterprises, not for Provincial Revenue but for ulterior purposes wisely
entrusted to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion authorities and
the confiscation or private vested rights without compensation, then
vigorous steps should immediately be taken to secure the prompt dis-
allowance of the Act by the Dominion Government. This was the
course effectively taken by the Quebec mining men when a much less
objectionable Act was passed in 189o, by, the Quebec Legislature,
imposing a tax or royalty in favor of the Crown upon every mine sold,
or alienated whether before or after the Act. The tax proposed in
Quebec was except in special cases " three per cent. of the merchant-
able value of the products of all mines and minerals."

The result was that the Quebec Act of 1890 was repealed in
1892, and was then made clear that when the lands and minerals had
been unconditionally alienated there should be no tax or royalty.

The case of the Ontario mine owners under Patents issued prior
to the 4th May, 189!, is much stronger because they have not only
unconditional Patents from the Crown but also the express and
repeated guarantee of the Legislature that such lands, ores and
minerals "shall be free and exempt from every such royalty tax or
duty."

Canal* and Our Metallurgical Industry.

Metallurgical industries, next to agriculture, are most vitally
related to a properly conceived and properly administered canai
system. Canada is peculiarly situated with regard to waterways.
Few countries in the world enjoy such advantages as are here pre.
sented, with the immense length of our southern boundary line, which
is the most richly endowed portion of the country, accessible to deep-
water navigation, and traversed by two rivers which have required
comparatively insignificant canalization works to open them to vessels
of fairly deep draught. This work has in part been done, and sorne
yet remans to be done. The principle that waterways determine the
direction of commercial movement and the development of industnal
activity, has been quite fully recognized, and, what is still more re.
markable, the railroads themselves have not stood in opposition to the
government's plans of canal extension. Sir William Van Home is on
record as favoring the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal,
affirming that the country would be benefitted by it, and that it would
be of great assistance, and certainly no injury to the Canadian Pacifnc
Railway. In this he takes highcr ground than most railroad men in
other parts of the world, although the advantage of canais to the rail-
roads was clearly pointed out thirty-five years ago by Dean Richmond,
then president of the New York Central Railroad, who refused to
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co-operate in a raid on the Erie Canal, and even went. so- far as to
urge that the canal should be deepened to accommodate larger barges.
Since that time there have been improvements in railroad construction
and equipment rendering it possible to haul longer, heavier trains at
vastly reduced fuel consumption and cost of handling, so that the
assertion is often heard that the railroads can compete with canals.
But the fact remains, which anyone can ascertain by comparison of
figures obtainable in Poor's Manual, that the increased gross income
due to larger shipments of low class, heavy freights, has not shown a
corresponding gain in the net income. Hence it appears that with a
larger invested capital there has followed a decrease in its earning
power. Moreover, it is precisely these railroads operated through
zones tributary to water routes, conspicuously observable both in the
United States and in Germany, that the railroads have proven the most
profitable. They can afford to relegate to vessels the heavy, bulky
freights, the staple raw materials on which industry primarily depends,
because the result is such an increase of manufactured products, such
a growth of population with all its demands for foods and articles of
manufacture, that the railroads are remuneratively employed in the
transportation of those classes of goods which can afford the higher
charges, and which for obvious reasons must follow the more rapid

route. We have taken pains to briefly restate the main argument for
canals, because it involves another point not so clearly perceived as it
should be by our law-makers and by a large portion of the public, viz.,
that, as a means f or raising revenue for the Government (speaking
locally, for both the Provincial and Dominion Governments), the canals
without exception should be absolutely free. The apparent paradox
becomes rationalized when we point out that just as the railroads profit
by the increased population and wealth producing activity of the
country, so the Government, by contributing to this result through free
canals, will collect in the normal way by regular taxation a vastly
increased revenue, out of all proportion to the cost of construction and
maintenance of the waterways. The policy of Germany in this partic-
ular is worthy of careful study, and a most brilliant example of the
same policy, which antedated its inauguration in Germany, is that of
the United States towards the Sault S:e. Marie Canal. Since the
Canadian Government, in accordance with treaty, has pursued the
same policy at the "Soo," it may be asked why a corresponding
advantage has not accrued to Canada ? Well, Canada has profited
largely by it, and is preparing to profit still more, but she has provided
a stimulant at one end only to neutralize it in large part at the other.
A free canal at the '. Soo " with a toll canal between Lakes Erie and
Ontario is giving no more than the peel of the orange. The bulk of
population in Canada lies east of the meridian of Niagara. Connection
with Europe determines the great distributing centre of the Dominion
at the head of tide-water on the St. Lawrence. The availability of
agricultural products and of Water-power in Eastern Ontario and in
Quebec invites industrial development in this region, near to the coun-
try's fitnancial and commercial centre. But there lies the Welland
Canal, with only 14 'feet of water, demanding tolls on every ton of
cargo passing through it. On iron ore the toll is 5 cents per ton, and
on coal and c-ke 20 cents. To these must be added an additional
[ Y cents per ton on the registered tonnage of steam vessels, and 2Y

cents on sailing craft. These are the fundamental raw materials on
which any large industrial development of a country depends. The
charge on iron ores is rather insignificant, and might be construed
as an evidence of doubt as to the availability of Canadian ores.
But the toll on coal and coke is inexplicable. Nova Scotia coal
and coke never moves, nor will it move, in large bulk, as far
west as Lake Ontario. For these commodities the lake and upper
St. Lawrence region is, and will remain, dependent upon the United

States. Various circumstances combine to make the Ontario lake

district the natural home for a metallurgical industry, but the eflect of

the toll on the Welland Canal is to give the Reynoldsville district of

Pennsylvania a monopoly of the coal and coke trade for this lake and

the St. Lawrence as far east as Montreal, which has been a barrier to

development for years. With free competition from Lake Erie the

coal fields of the Pittsburgh region, Pennsylvania, and those of West

Virginia and Ohio could ship to the lower lake. There would at once

be a slump in prices, and what is more, the superior blast furnace cokes

of the Connellsville basin and of New River could be brought in as

cheaply as the inferior Reynoldsville coke under existing condition,*

The Hamilton blast furnace is using Connellsville coke in spite of the

disability attendant upon transhipment at Buffalo. Efforts are making
to establish a new blast furnace at Kingston, one of the best situated

places in Ontario for such an enterprise, and the bug-bear.of the tolls

rises at once in the way. It is hinted that the projectors of this move-

ment are petitioning for immunity from Welland Canal tolls on its

coke. While they are about it they shontd demand free passage for

coal and iron ore as well, for one industry depends upon another, and
coal is the power that determines manufacturing, which will consume

the pig iron from the blast furnace. It is the basis on which the util-

ization of our clays and cement marls depends. It is one of the chief

items of expense at our mines, and for so vital a necessity we should

not be tied to one railroad, and to one group of mines in Pennsylvania.

With a 2 1 -foot canal between Lakes Erie and Ontario, maintained

absolutely free of toll, the largest lake steamers could come through
from Superior ports to Lake Ontario, and lay down the ores of the

Mesabi range at a cost of but a few cents more than to Cleveland,

while the cost of fuels would certainly fall 25 cents or more per ton.

Even without this increased depth, a remission of tolls on the Welland

Canal would induce an enormous expansion of business on Lake

Ontario and the St. Lawrence, which would react beieficially upon

the whole Dominion.

Sampling in Mill Work.

The subject of sampling is of perenial interest. In spite of all
that has been written upon it by men of the largest experience, there
is no system regularly acknowledged in practice as a standard, and
there are very few establishments indeed, where the metallic product
obtained agrees with the difference between the values of original ore

going to mill', and that of the tailings leaving it, as determined by the

routine samplying and assaying. The art of the assayer is, relatively,
so accurate in its results to-day, that errors on the part of well-trained
men are rare, but sampling is a matter of more difficulty, and leads to

constant and vexatious discrepancies. In this connection it may not
be amiss to revert to the absurdity of the average promoter of new

mining companies in heralding the high reputation of the assayers who

have tested his samples, while he tells nothing about the skill and re-
putation of the man who too>k the samples, upon whom devolved the
larger responsibility. It is to be hoped that the public will one of
these days, be educated to the point of understanding that a specimen
is not a sample, and that the taking of a sample requires a sort of
knowledge which comes only from long and intelligent experience.

A recent paper read before the Chemical and Metallurgical
Society of South Africa, by S. H. Pearce, brings out some interesting
points in sampling. Discussing the sampling of ore sent to mill, he
fairly states the difficulties of the three systems, viz.: i. Sampling each
car load of ore; 2. Sampling from the chutes after passing the rock-
breaker; 3. Sampling from the feeders to the fine crushers (stamps or
rolls): In the first case the tendency is to obtain an undue proportion
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of fine material, commonly resulting in excessive values. Moreover,
the bulk of such a sample is necessarily very large. In sampling from
the chutes the difficulty consists in getting a proper proportion of the
fines, which settle to the bottom of the chute. Concerning the third
method, Mr. Pearce says, " There are two ways in which it nay be
taken, .e.. by small shovel fulls from the disk (or trày) of the feeder,
or by holding a tray made to fit the edge or the disk under it, to catch
that which falls from it. In either case the sample will generally be
found too high as, owing to the amount of vibration in the mill, there
is always a certain amount of concentration on the disk, which affects
the sample." He says further, " speaking generally of all these rock
samples, it would appear that they will give too high a result, and I
may say further, that the smaller the sample taken, the more erratic
will the results corne out daily. . . . It has also been my exper-

ience that the larger the mill the more steady will be the daily assays;
in this case I do not think that this is due so much to the quantity
taken, as that it is taken from more places, and lias a better chance of
being mixed."

In other words, the law of averages rules here as elsewhere, and
the principle must be borne in mind that frequency of sampling, re-
sulting in a large number of contributions of small samples to the
main one, will give the best results. It is also conducive to greater
accuracy to divide the daily mill-ore sample into four parts, corres-
ponding to each successive six hours out of the twenty-four, grinding
and sampling down each six-hour lot separately, and then taking the
average of the four assays as representing the whole day's run. At
best the mill-ore sample is not absolutely trustworthy, and is apt to
lead the the superintendent into difliculties with his board of directors
who will usually accept with reluctance and disbelief, his explanations
of the difficulties of the case. Uniess an ore contains its metalliferous
contents very uniformly disseminated, the mine manager will often
find it wiser to make no report of assays on such samples, except with
the understand ing that lie is not to be held accountable for apparent
discrepancies. Strenuous efforts, however, should be made to secure
accurate :amples of mill-ore, since they serve to give warning uf losses
other than the normal loss in tailings, which may occur in the process
of milling. If mine samples are conscientiously and carefully taken,
their monthly averages will more wrrectly represent the values gong
to mill than the mill-ore samples, in cases where the entire output of
the mine is milled, without sorting, but when sortng is practised, it is
very difficult to obtain any perfectly reliable check on the value of
the ore, beyond that derived from the metallic product recovered and
the loss in tailings.

The battery sample, in the case of gold milling, is an important
one. Regarding this Mr. Pearce says, " I certainly consider this as
being the nearest daily check upon the value of the rock milled. It
lias the disadvantage of being minus the gold caught in the mortars,
which has to be remedied by adding that amount, divided by tonnage,
to the assay at the end of the month, which will then include die
sands, screen tanks, and lip sands." Mr. Pearce uses a netal sample
pan with a flat side, so that it may be pressed tightly against the over-
flow lip, preventing anything from running down the side-and escap.
ing. A sample should also be taken by an automatic sampler from
the pulp stream, between the batteries and the concentrators, and in
like manner, from the tailings launder. The sampling of settled sands
is unadvisable. They are, as Mr. Pearce says, " deposited unevenly
in value, either horizontally or vertically, or in any other direction."
Arrangements should always be made to sample pulp and sands while
in a state of suspension in a flowing stream, by some automatic con-
trivance which will divert to the sample box at regular intervals the
whole stream. Samples which split the stream, or which take a mere

dip from it, are never reliable. Very successful automatic samplers
can be had which take the whole stream for a brief moment at regular
intervals, and which require only a six-inch drop in the pulp stream,
but if a four foot fall can be conveniently obtained, superior samplers
can be used, which will give consistent results at all times. What has
been said as to sampling settled sands applies with considerable force
to the sands in cyanide to iks, whether filled by dumping and spread.
ing, or by the Butters' distributor. The tube sample is not safe, and
where the sands are flushed out after leaching, as they always should
be when water is sufficiently abundant, they should be sampled auto-
matically from the tailings.launder.

It is almost superflous to point out the need of a suitably con-
structed and adequately equipped sampling room, with cement, or
better still, with steel-plate floors, so arranged, that the last particle of
dust may be recovered. Perhaps the best crusher that can be used in
the sampling works is the roll-jaw crusher, made by the Sturtevant
Mill Co., of Boston, Mass.; otherwise, an ordinary jaw crusher, fol-
lowed by rolls, will do. There should also be a sample grinder (the
ordinary cone-grinder type) which should invariably have both liners
and cone of manganese steel. Mr. Pearce gives a table of maximum
sizes of ore particles in the residues after each quartering, as follows:

2 inch diam. to 12oo lbs.
S" "e 300 "i

i " " 20 c

20

This is a very safe guide, but we do not commend his endorsement of
the old practice of spreading out thin for quartering. The method by
shoveling ore, if properly done, is far more accurate. In this, each
shovelful should be as nearly as possible alike as to bulk, and the con-
tents of the shovel dropped upon (not thrown at) the exact centre of
the pile. Thus a very perfect cone of very uniformly distributed
material is built up. When complete, the pile is shovelled away by
forcing in the shovel on the floor line in a direction tangent to an im-
aginary circle, a few inches within the circle formed by the outer edge
of the pile, proceeding in this manner continuously round and round
the pile, saving for subsequent reduction and sampling every third
shovelful, or in difficult cases, every other shovelful. This may be
continued safely until the sample has been reduced to 20 lbs. Mater-
ial as small as 3' inch and smaller -hould be mixed by shaking several
times through screens of appropriate mesh, upon a rubber mixing
cloth. This gives more accurate results than rolling. When thorough-
ly mixed, it should be rounded up on the cloth by drawing the cor-
ners successively over the center, and then split by a quartering frarne,
consisting of two vertical planes a foot high, intersecting each other i
the middle at right angles. It should be made of sheet iron or steel,
about No. 13 Birmingham guage, the joint at the intersection securely
riveted and dressed smooth, so as to afford no crevice for lodgment of
dust, and the lower edges should be bevelled so as to cut readily to
the bottom of the pile.. Opposite quarters are then shovelled and
brushed out clean.

We heartily endorse Mr. Pearce's closing remarks, among which
he says, " One of the most important things to remember is care and
regularity and cleanlieess above all things. I have known it said,
' what is the use of all this bother ? It doesn't give us any nore
gold.' Those who have said this, and still think it, never made a
bigger mistake in their lives. I say to all of you who are interested
in sampling, from manager to shaftsman, those of you who do not use
all your endeavors to obtain the best results you can, are neglecing

One of the most important of your duties toward your employers."

1
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The Nickel Agitation.

For several miles around the little town of Sudbury in Ontario
large deposits of nickel and copper ore have from time to time been
uncovered, and during the last fourteen years a steadily increasing
number of men have found profitable employment in mining these ores
and smelting them to a crude product, which is sent to New York for
further refining.

It has been urged by certain persons in Canada, that the Govern-
ment should place an export duty on this raw material, to prevent its
passage to the States, and thereby to force the owners of the nickel

mines to bring this metal to an entirely finished condition in Ontario.

This would at first seem to be a fair business proposition; and it

would appear cheaper to manufacture a finished metal at the mines
than to transport a crude product one thousand miles to a refinery.

The nickel matte, the product which is obtained by smelting the
nickel ores of Sudbury, contains about 350 lbs. copper and 350 lbs.
nickel in a ton. The remaining 1,300 lbs. consist mainly of sulphur

and iron, which must be roasted or slagged out in order to refine the
nickel and copper. This 1,300 lbs. iron and sulphur is lost in refining,

and therefore the cost of freight on a ton of matte, amounting to $5.50
from Sudbury to New York, must be borne by the 700 lbs. metal con-

tained in the matte. If this could be refined to metal in Sudbury, the

freight on this metal would be about $1.92, while at present it costs

$5.50 to carry the same metals in the form of mattes.
In 1899, the Canadian Copper Co. shipped i8,ooo tons matte to

New York. This contained about 12,000 tons of waste matter, sul-

phur and iron, on which there was paid about $66,15o freight, a loss to

the Canadian Copper Company of'nearly 3 per cent. on their capital
stock.

It is evident that there is some very cogent reason why the Cana-
dian Copper Company submit to this loss instead of producing a
finished metal at Sudbury. Let us examine carefully the motive for

this extraordinary and apparently unbusinesslike conduct.
When nickel ore was discovered in Ontario, a number of com-

panies were organized to mine this ore and refine it to a metal. The

Canadian Copper Company, The Dominion Mineral Company, The

H. H. Vivian Company, The Chicago Nickel Mining Company, The

Algoma Mining Company, and others went into this business. They

opened mines, erected furnaces, smelted their ores, concentrated the

metals into a matte, and offered the matte for sale. This much was

simple; to find a purchaser was another matter. There was at that

time but one nickel refinery in America, Mr. Wharton's, of Camden,

N. J. He had a small works, which offered a limited market only.

His process was very complicated and expensive, so Mr. Wharton was

unable to become a la-ge purchaser of Canadian matte. The Vivian

Company of Wales, were refining nickel by a secret process, but they

were fully supplied by the product of their furnaces at the Murray

Mine near Sudbury. The French and German refineries were supplied
with ore and matte from the New Caledonian and Norwegian mines,
and so the market was exceedingly limited. Owing to lack of a market,

most of the smaller companies were forced to close their mines, and at
one time about 6,ooo tons of unsold matte were piled up on the
Canadian Çopper Company's yard at Copper Cliff.

At this juncture, the Orford Copper Company, a large refiner of

copper ores and mattes near New York, secured patents on a process
for refining nickel matte by smelting it with certain alkali chemicals
so as to slag off a portion of the copper. This smelting, repeated
some six or eight times, finally slagged off all the copper and iron, and
left the nickel combined with sulphur alone, which could easily be
removed. This process was covered by patents in Canada, England
and the United States, so as to effectually prevent its use by any per-
sons except the Orford Copper Company. An arrangement was then

made with the Canadian Copper Company, whereby this Company
sold to the Orford Copper Company the crude matte produced in
Canada, and the Orford Copper Company refined this matte in New
York to a finished product.

This arrangement gave a great stimulus to the nickel industry in
Canada. The Canadian Copper Company was at that time working
three mines and two furnaces, while at present, eight mines and six
furnaces are in operation. Under this agreement, whereby the
Canadian Copper Company secures a market for its matte, over a
thousand men find employment directly and indirectly in its works at
Sudbury. There are 688 men employed in the various mines and
smelters ; there are scores of other laborers employed in cutting and
hauling wood on contract and delivering it to the roast yard; there are
numerous shops and stores in Copper Cliff and Sudbury which are
dependent on the Company's employees for their trade.

In 1899 about one million dollars was expended by the Canadian
Copper Company at Sudbury for labor, freight, supplies, and other
necessary expenses in connection with its work there.

The Canadian Copper Company has taken the copper and nickel
ores of Sudbury and has caused those stones to become bread. It
employs more labor and pays more for freight than any other concern
between Montreal and Winnipeg.

This Company has for many years been seeking to obtain a pro-
cess whereby they could refine their matte in Canada and save the
enormous freight charges now paid on waste material. They have not
yet found any commercial process except the Orford process. This
process is the absolute property of the Orford Copper Company, and
is not in any way owned or controlled by the Canadian Copper Com-
pany; neither is any officer, director, or stockholder of either of the
two companies pecuniarily interested in the other. The two com-
panies stand to one another simply in the relation of seller and buyer.
The Canadian Copper Company connot, therefore, coerce or compel
the Orford Company to refine the matte in any specified manner or
place

In the Orford process of refining it is necessary to smelt the
matte a number of times with a crude alkali, which is cheaply obtained
as a waste product in New York, but which is not produced in Canada,
except as a refined product and at a prohibitive price. The numerous
smeltings demand large quantities of coal. This costs $2.6o per ton in
New York and $4.90 per ton at Sudbury. Furthermore, the Orford
Copper Company is a large refiner of pure copper ores, and is enabled
therefore to distribute the copper slags which come from the refining of
Sudbury matte, among its other furnaces, and so save the copper in this
slag. The copper received by the Orford Copper Company from Sud-
bury matte is only about one-tenth of its output of copper.

If the Orford Copper Company were to establish a refinery in
Canada, they would be handicapped, 1st, by the cost of coal, which is
much greater in Sudbury than in New York; 2nd, by the lack of crude
alkali, which is not produced in Canada : 3rd, by the lack of copper
ores, and 4 th, by the United States tafiff of $120 a ton on refined
nickel.

Under these circumstances, the Orford process is a commercial
impossibility in Canada, and the Canadian Copper Company has been
forced to take their matte to the refiners in New York, as the refiners
could not bring their process to Ontario. The loss of $66," 50 per year
by freight on waste material is therefore unavoidable, and is part ofthe
expense necessitated by the geography and climate of Canada.

So serious a matter does this question of freight become, that some
years ago the H. H. Vivian Company, the old nickel refiners of Swan-
sea, were forced to issue a circular to their stockholders, explaining
that it was not profitable for them to mine ores and smelt them in
Sudbury, and ship the matte to Wales for treatment. The Murray
mine and furnaces, owned by the Vivian Company, were therefore
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closed down. Had it been feasible for this company to refine their
matte in Canada, the Vivian Company would not have abandoned
their large investments in Sudbury. Their retirement from the smelt-
ing of nickel in Canada was a confession that the refining of this metal
in Canada was not commercially feasible.

In order to establish the manufacture of iron in« (nada. bounties
have been offered, both by the Dominion and the Ontario Govern-
ments, on pig iron smelted in this province. Here is one of the oldest
and best known industries, an art whose nietallurgical problems have
long been solb cd, a process haipered by no patents, and handicapped
by no trade secrets, helped by a double bounty, while the refining of
nickel, struggling n ith a host of unsolved problens, is nienaced with
an c\port tax which threatens its ter) existence. Why is one industry
rewarded and the other punished? The tuo cases are parallel.

The Canadian Copper Company has never sought go% ernmental
bounties. It lias won for Canada over a third of the world's nickel
market, it lias employed thousands of men, it lias never engaged n
strikes or labor warfare, it has paid its debt, and its taxes, and it asks
what it gives-fair treatment.

For the last ten years the Canadian Copper Company lias been
seeking a process which was practicable, economical, and capable of
being %. rked in Ontario. To this end they have purchased a large
water po,. r at Nickel City, with the intention to use this power in the
refmning of nickel.

In 1893, this Company brought froni France, M. Jules Garnier,
the eminent netallurgist who lad established the nickel industry of
France. M. Garnier assured the Company that ne could refine this
nietal. Hie was given carte b/anche in the natter of expense. Hie
erected a large refinery at Copper Cliff to remove the iron fron the
matte, and a corresponding refinery in Cleveland to remove the sul-
plitir, and make a saleable metal. He and his assistants worked for
two years and the Canadian Copper Company spent over $i 5o,ooo on
this problem, but without success. M. Garnier could treat the nickel
ores of New Caledonia, which contained simply a silicate of nickel
uncontaminated with any deleterious ingredients, but he could not
eliminate the copper, sulphur, and iron, which render the Sudbury ores
one of the most difficult sneling problems of modern times.

In 18y3, Dr. Hoepfner, the well.known Gernian inventor, repre-
sented to the Canadian Copper Company that lie had solved this
riddle. He also came to Cleveland. For his process the Company
buit a refinery where he and his assistants worked during a part of
the years 1893 and -894, and spent about $ s5,ooo of the Company's
money, and at last retired baffled.

In iS9 6. Dr. Mond, of London, endeavoured to reachi an agree-
ment with the Canadian Copper Company for the use of the Mond
process for refining nickel. Tlie Company's representative went, in
i896, to examine this process, and in order to niake a thoroughtest,
returned to England in 1897 with 6o tons of matte, which was treated
iii Mond's plant in Birmingham during the year 1897-98. This
process proved more satisfactory than any other yet tried, but the fact
that the sum of $2,ooo,ooo would be required to purchase the patents
and erect a refinery on this plan, as well as the point that this process
coufld not economically be worked in Ontario, c-tused the Canadian
Copper Company to break off negotiations with Dr. Mond. The
Mond process calculates to use coal costing $i.5o and acid costing
$6.5o per ton in England. These itens would cost $4.90 and $35,00
per ton, respectively, at Sudbury. Further, the Mond process makes
all the copper into copper sulphate, which lias a very limited market
in Canada, and on which there is a duty of one-lbalf cent per pound on
going into the United States.

Doctor Mond has since puirchased nickel land at Sudbury and is
preparing to erect furnaces to produce matte for shipment to England.

He is very strongly opposed to the imposition of an export duty, since
lie cannot use his process in Canada,and an export tax would prolibit
the use of Can.-dian matte in England.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Canadian Copper Company has
expended a. least $2oo,coo in uinsuiccessful attempts to acquire a
refining process, it does not propose to give tp the struggle unless iis
investnent at Sudbury be destroyed hy legislation. It will nes er di
continue its eflorts in this line utntil it reaches its goal, a proce'-.' fur
refining the Sudbur> malte which, can be successfuly and ecunua
worked in Canada. To this end it is now erectinîg a fourth expen
mental plant in Cleveland, at a cost of about $25,ooo, to test another

prucess on a commercial srale. The location of this experinieni
plant at C:lexelaiid was necessar% in order that its erection and trial
should be under the constant personal supervision of the officers of dhi
Company. It is the intention of the Canadian Copper Compant,
when it shall have found a suitable process, to refine in the United
States only that portion of its matte which is necessary to supply the
American market, and to refine in Canada the rest of its matte for the
European trade.

It is a connion opinion that Or ario lias a natural monopoly ol
nickel, that the Sudbury ores are inexhaustible, and that no malter
what restrictions be placed upon this industry, the world must cone
to Canada for its supply of nickel. As a matter of fact, during the
five years 1393 10 1897 inclusive, out of the world's total of 23,65'
tons, Ontario produced only 9,151 tons of nickel. At no time lias
Canada produced even one-half of the world's supply. 'he French
nickel mines of New Caledonia are producing a constantly increasing
amoint. 'Tlie Society Le Nickel produced 3,000 tons of metal from)
New Caledonia ores in 1898. Mr. Higginson has opened new mines
on this sane island, and a third Company, the Nickel Corporation,
Ltd., lias beeti organised to work these rich and easily.smelted ores.
The New Caledonia ore carries 6 per cent. of nickel against 3 per
cent. in the Canadian ores. 'l'he nickel deposits in the Island of
Ostero, near Bergen, in Norway, are being developed, and within a
year it is expected they will be producing 300 tons of ore a day, or
nearly one half of the world's consunption. It is only by constant
vigilance and a careful application of the most economic princip)les of
mining and smîelting that the Canadian Copper Company -is able to
hold its market for Canadian nickel. The New Caledonia ores are
richer than those of Sudbury. They are niucli more easily refined,
and the freight by water fiom New Caledonia to the refmneries in
Europe and the United States is so low that :he Orford Copper Con-
pany, can import, and lias already imported, 8,ooo tons of this product
for use in its refinery.

Owing to the present tariff law of the United States, nickel ore
or matte cones in duty free, while refined nickel pays a duty of $1:0
per ton. It is also provided that any article, upon which an export
tax is placed in a foreign country, shall, on its importation into the
United States, pay an import duty equal to the amotint of the export
duty. If the Canadian Governnent applies an export dtay of ive
cents on nickel in matte, such nickel must pay a total tax of ten cents
in order to reach the New York refinery, while the French mate.
upon which no export duty is placed, will as now be admitted frec.

An export tax or royalty levied by the Province of Ontario will
have preciscly the sanie effect as a duty levied by the Domin.on.
Suîch a tax can not diminislh the cost of refining in Ontario, nor in-
crease the market abroad. Its only effect, therefore, would 1) to
increase the cost of the production of matte in Ontario, and to lessen
the wages paid to men engaged in this industry.

It is very evident that under these conditions the Canadian
Copper Company could not bring its matte to New York, the Orford
Copper Company could not afford to purchase Canadian matte carry-
ing this duty when it can import French matte free.
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With no process suitable for Canadian conditions, and with the
Aierican market cut off, the Canadian Copper Company can not do
otherwise than go out of the nickel business. What other option is
open ? It can not use the Orford process ; the Orford Company can
not wÀrk their process in Canada. Mond's process demands coal and
aud at prices which Canada can not meet. Hoepfner has proved a
bind guide. Garnier can offer no solution from his experience. The
e\sport tax will not mend matters. The Canadian Parliament can
suggest no process which is available. Will the export duty modify
the Jlimate of Canada ? Will it place coal under Ontario forests ?
Will it lower the price of acids or of chemicals or lessen the rate of
freight ? Will it remove the United States tariff of $12o per ton on
Canadian refined nickel ? It can do none of these things.

The export tax on nickel in matte can do much. It can throw
the American market open to French m.ners. It cai force one of the
largest institutions in Canada to close its doors. It can throw a
thousand Canadians out of their honest employment. It can silence
the noise of the drill and put ont the furnace fire. It can deter the
investment of capital in a land where legislation attempts to ignore

1 climatic and geological conditions. It can do ail this. It will do ir,
at the bidding of men wvho have not a dollar invested in Canadian
tmines, and who have nothing to lose by this legislation.

It will do this against the advice of men who have spent millions
in building up one of Canada's greatest industries, and who have given
years of patient study and investigation of the problens involved.
The export tax will do ail this. Why ?

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
The subject of a possible considerable increase in the output of

Canadian coal by seeking an entrance into new markets has naturally
attracted much attention, since the present inflation of trade com-
menced. At first sight it seems an anomaly that with over estimated
tonnage, according to the best authorities, approximating to
2o,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of coal, our contribution to the world's output of

627.ooo,ooo tons last year should only reach the insignificant figure of
4.565,993; but the reasons are obvious. The first is a lack of manu-
facturing industries in our own borders, which would give that
permanent and reliable demand for fuel which has developed coal
nining to such imposing proportions in other countries. The second
reason is that our natural and hitherto only accessible foreign market,
the United States, has been practically closed against us by a pro.
hibitive tariff. It is only where our geographical position enables us
to nionopolize the Pacific trade that we are able to send any consider-
able quantity of coal south of the line; San Francisco has for over a
quarter of a century been the mainstay of the British Columbia coal
trade, but on the Atlantic where from eight to ten million tons of soft
coal are consumed every year in the New England States, we are
practically excluded by tariff regulations in the interests of the Ameri-
can producer.

The only notable exception to this is in the case of the New
England Gas and Coke Company, which is now drawing its large
supplies from Cape Breton under a special contract with the Dominion
Coal Company, but this is for culm, sold at low prices, for gas making
and the transaction is not a factor in the general trade with the
ieastern States. The third reason is that for lack of the necessary
transportation facilities Canadian coal has not yet sought for foreign
market which may possibly be within reach; and whilst the first
diflicultv is being solved, especially for Cape Breton, in the crection of
the extensive Iron and Steel Works of the Dominion Company, even
the nost sanguine do not expect suvch a development in this direction

as would give the Dominion anything approaching an adequate market
for its coal for many years to.come

As to the possibilities of any relaxation in the tariff regulations
with the United States, past experience and the tenacity with which
our wide awake neighbors secure and hold their markets would not
lead one to be at ail optomistic, there is therefore, ail the more reason
why the possibilities of overcoming the third difficulty should be care-
fully considered. Let us ask what foreign markets are fairly accessible
to Eastern Canadian coal, and what are the chief diificuhies to be
overcome in entering those markets ? The question is brought to the
front largely in consequence of a general scarcity of coal throughout
the world, and consequent high prices now ruling. The first observa-
tion to be made is that such a condition is abnormal and transient.
Even if the capacity of coal production in the British Isles has been
almost reached, with the enormous tonnage of 220,000,000 last year,
from an area no larger than the Province of Nova Scotia, there are
undeveloped areas in Russia and Germany, in the Old World, and of
course in the United States, which are capable under pressure of over-
taking the demand in a very short time.

As a matter of fact there have only been three periods of
inflection in prices during the last thirty years, and singularly enough,
at intervals of about ten years. The high prices then reached have
continued in each instance for less than two years and have then sub-
sided to about the previous figure ; it is certain that only during such
periods could Canadian coal have been sold in competition with
European. A comparison of the prices ruling to.day, compared with
normal rates will be sufficient to establish this fact, and at the samne
time to show that if the transportation difficulty could be solved, it
would be practicable to place a large tonnage of Canadian coal at the
higher figures; but it is not yet certain that except in a few favoured
markets, such a trade could be continuous; especially as the determin:
ing factor must be that the back freights into the Mother Country,
owing to the marvellous ramification of her commercial interests, give
her an unrivalled advantage.

Prices Average
to-day, prices,
f.o b. f.o.b.

Cardiff .......................... $5 oo $3 OO
Glasgow ............................... 4 O0 2 50
London ............................... 5 50 3 50
Dublin ...... ...................... 6 so 4 00
Belfast............................ 5 50 3 50
Odessa..................... -. 7 50 5 00
M adrid................................ 7 co 5 oo

A glance at these figures will show that with specially designed
boats to carry not less than 5,ooo, and possibly as much as 7,000 tons,

carrying back freight if such a thing were possible, Nova Scotia coal,
ranking in comparison with English and Scotch, as second class could
be delivered at all these points at present figures. Such conditions
would not imply a freightage of more than $r.25 to British ports and
$- .50 to the Mediterranean, and as a matter of fact an offer at as high
a figure as $4.oo a ton, was recently made to a Nova Scotia firm for
So,ooo tons f.o.b., the coal being intended for Cardiff, but freights are
so disorganized at present, owing to the war and the general activity,
and the demand of the ordinary markets is at the moment so far in
excess of the supply that the offer could not be entertained. It is
certain, however, that when the present boom is over and prices fall,
as they will to the usual average, nothing but the most favourable
conditions of transportation and back freight, would enable us to send
coal tq British ports and whether or not we could send to other
European points would depend entirely upon return freights. The
possibilities of a market in the West Indies and in South America are
probably more favorable and will pay for consideration in a future
article, meanwhile it is interesting to note that Canadian manufacturers
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are especially fortunate in being free from the extreme fluctuations
which prevail in the price of fuel, both in the old country and in the
United States, in the former a bound from $2.oo to $6.oo, upsets all
calculations, and yet that is just what has happened, at the same time
Canadian coal owners are to be congratulated in maintaining an even
and a higher price at the mine, than almost any'other commercial
c ountry. For instance the average price of Canadian coal for last
year was $2.oo per metric ton, in New South Wales $1.30, the United
States $ .15. and Great Britain $i.6o.

If there is in Englanil any institution that will compare with
Mc(;ill University it is the lason Science College, Birmingham, which

was founded by the generosity of Sir Joshua Mason, and has since
developed its operations through the benefactions of prosperous
citizens very much after the manner of our own University, until it is
easily at the head of British schools of that class. In spite, however, of
its great advantages of wealth and position, it has been generally
recognized that whilst excellent on the scientific side it was not equally
strong on the practical, and :or years its supporters have been looking
for some means of remedying the defect.

'The way has been opened up by the princely gift of $5oo,ooo by
Mr. .Andrew Carnegie to found a Birmingham University, and to this
end Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary is lending his influence.

I t is interesting to note that " Mining " is to form a special feature,
and especially that in this most important branch, a new departure is
to be made in the appointment of a - practical " Mining Engineer to
a chair, in order to supplement the theoretical and scientific instruction
of the Professors by the practical experience of one, who has been
" through the mill" and who is able to teach the best methods of
applying scientific knowledge to actual work. This is a branch which
has been neglected and the weakness of which has been the reproach
of the leading Mining Schools in the past, until the title " A.R.S.M."
has in many instances tended to bring more disrepute than credit to a
venerable institution. It is a departure which may weil be studied by
Canadian Boards of Governors, especially those who have increased
funds at their disposal.

A measure was recently introduced in the Nova Scotia Legislature
proposing to deal with the subject of sub-marine coal areas in a some-
what drastic manner. Briefly stated it provided, that lessees of such
areas who had not within a given time developed them, should be
compelled to surrender their lease and the areas so forfeited be avilable
for re-letting.

At the present stage of coal mining in the Province such legisia-
tion is al jgether uncalled for even by the exigencies of trade, apart
altogether froin the principle of equity involved. A high authority bas
computed the available coal in Nova Scotia at 2,000,000,000 tors, of

which one half is in land areas. With an outfit of 2,800,000 tons it is
surely a little premature to cry out for the release of sub.marine areas
in the public interest. If there had been any specific breach of
covenant by existing lessees the situation would be different, and even
then the means of relief obviously in another direction, but no such
condition is alleged, and to moot a project which would have for its
ultimate object, the confiscation of legally constituted rights, is alien to
the spirit of just legislation, and calculated to check the development
of our chief industry by creating a feeling of distrust.

The business situation in British Columbia is at present greatly
complicated by the political, and it is evident that work will be very
intermittent until after the elections in June. There are, however, not
lacking evidences that the public are aroused to a sense of the import-
ance of settling down once more to business, and are prepared to give

their quietus to the agitators, who in order to make political capital
have succeeded in plunging the industry of the Province into a state
of chaos and are doing their best to force an issue on party lines. hlie
result is that men of all shades of opinion are rallying to the support of
the non-party standard, and we shall probably have a government Vre-
pared to attend to the business of the Province on strictly business
lines.

The vagaries of those so called leaders who practically caused the
loss of a year's development in the mines, and the engendering of much
bitterness and strife by passing the eight hours bill, and who woild
lessen the output of coal by excluding Chinese labor have sealed their
fate as public administrators.

There is not a coal-field in Canada, to-day, that is not short of
miners-work is waiting for thousands. With phenomenal activity in
the States, it is impossible to draw them from thence; and apart from
the Inperial policy involved in the treatment of a friendly State, it is
a short sighted policy in any event to shut out the only labor which is
available for the development of our mineral resources.

A careful investigation by the Directeur General of the Belgian
Mines goes to disprove the theory that there is any connection between
seismic disturbances and escapes of fire damp. On the z9th of July
last, a serious earthquake developed in Rome, and twenty m:nutes
afterwards affected the whole of the Belgian coal field. The Directeur
at once instituted a series of enquiries from upwards of forty mines
including nine especially fierv -nes, and in no instance was there any
unusual escape of gas.

In view of the possible exportation of Canadian coal to foreign
markets, especially in Southern climes, the subject of briquettes
becomes one of paramount importance, as this is the only form in
which coal is taken for domestic purposes and often for steam genera.
tion. The Germans have so far became competitors in this branch
with South Wales, which bas hitherto held a monopoly of the markets,
that they are now making briquettes of all sizes to suit the requirements
of the customer.

Nova Scotia coal is specially adapted for this trade, but the
difficulty hitherto has been to obtain cheap pitch.

The development of cokeing on the bi-product system should
help to solve this difficulty, and there is no industry that would yield a
more satisfactory return, if properly established on the Eastern coast
than that of briquette making.

Mr. W. A. Hickman, Government Commissioner from New
Brunswick, read a paper on the " Mineral resources of the Province,'
at the Imperial Institute, London, on the i9 th ult.

In view of the scarcity of coal in England, even for naval pur.
poses, the usual scare bas been started in official quarters. A com.
mission is to be appointed similar to the one organized in 1870 to
report on the coal resources of the Kingdom, and meanwhile some
cranks have rushed to the front with the proposal to tax exported coal.
Such a suggestion is as little likely to find favor as any other proposail
that England should depart from har free-trade principles. Even in
times of great commercial depression the " fair trade party " cannot
obtain a hearing.

. The first importation of American coal in Austria is chronicled in
a recent exchange. Three steamers carrying Pocahontas coal arrived
at Trieste having secured a contract at $r.25 less than quoted by
Welsh firms. As illustrating the enormous cost of transportation with.
out the assistance of back freight, it is pointed out that the freightage
paid on those cargoes was $5 per ton.
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Notes on Atliin Gold Fields.

By J. C. Gwrr.t.aa, Ottawa.

'T'le present paper is intended to be of a general nature, co. cern-
il.. chiefly the present conditions of miaing in the Atlin district, in
.Jance Of the more specific information contained in the a-inual
stnmary of the Geologicai Survey.

This district, more correctly defimed as the Atlin Mining Divbion,
was discovered to be a productive placer field in the stmmer of .898,
and is practically, at present, the only productive result vithin .dritish
territory of the great Klondike rush of the past fev years, as far as
nîew placer camps are concerned.

'Flic Klondike area has not expanded to any great cxient, as far
as poor man's diggings are concerned, and after these four or ffve years
of ective prospecting, the men are passing on to Cape Nome. In the
first days of Atlin both the extent and richness of this camp appear to
ba'e been over-estimated, and of the many who assembled there early
last suimmer but a small portion remairied to do bona fide prospecting,
and the actud.I productive work becanie concentrated about a com-
paratively smail area, already located before the spring crowd came in.

Various causes, including the Alien Act of the B.C. Legislature,
sisspended opening of the season ; and claim jumping, with conse-
quent inaction iiitil decisions were given, contributed towards the

scontent of the new Lomers. Most of these departed to follow new
rnio'irs of strikes before the summer had passed, and carried with
then but small recommendation of the place they had left. During June
of the past year, however, prospecting of hurried nature was carried
on up to the heads of the knovn gold bearing creeks of the Pine Creek
hasin, and over towards Teslin Lake, with the result that very little
grouind remained unstaked on the creeks eastwards of Atlin Lake, for
twenty or thirty miles back.

It was not until August and September that we spent much time
on these creeks themselves, and by that time the stakes alone, together
with a few shallow trenches and holes, remained to represent the
ground, that is, the new ground, of that season's discovery. Nearly
aill the work had become concentrated on seven short streams, at
certain points where bed rock was not at ail deep, the total producing
length of these seven creeks being some 12 or 14 miles, out of their
fiftv or sixty miles in aIl.

As far as can be said at present the gold bearing area consists of
a tract of country immediately east of Atlin lake and city, some ten
miles wide by 15 tO 20 miles back from the lake, the greater part of

which ail lies in the basin of Pine Creek and Surprise Lake, with their
tributaries, Boulder, Birch, Spruce, Otter, and Wright Creeks.

McKee Creek runs parallel to Pine Creek, and is some seven
mils south of it. It has a length of about eight miles, and contains sane
good ground. There appears to be a relation between the productive
ground and the nature of the rocks in the Placer district, which may
be usefil in definibg the gold bearing areas. At the present time,
however, 't cannot be said that the creeks outside of the boundaries
indicated have had a fair trial. In fact there are many possibilities
for this district, which suffers under no disadvantage of frozen ground.
Pro% ided plenty of water is available, the extent of pay gravel may be
largulv increased by hydrattlic mining on a more economical scale than
the -stly methods employed by the individual miner on his roo-feet
claim.

During last summer, somewhere between r,5oo and 2,000 men
were working on these seven productive creeks. It has been estimated
tbi.r utiput is about $r,ooo,ooo. The official returns show much less

than his figure. Probably S7 50,ooo is a fair estimate.
1 he gold is usually coarse, often as flat little flakes about the size

f li \ seed, up to nuggets of half an ounce. Nuggets, usually well
o e;.d, of several ounces, are not uncommon. The largest I have

heard of so far is one of 38 ounces from No. 6 below Discovery,
Wright Creek. Others, larger, with more quart. attached, have been
fouind on Spruce Crecek

As a rile the gold is not much associated with black sand or
other heavy minerais, excepting on Wright Creek. Here the amount
of black sand, pyrites, and bits of native copper, is large. The usual
method of working is adapted to the short claims. The creeks or
portions of them turned through sluice boxes, which pass beside the
excavations made to bed rock. Into these sluice boxes the pay dirt is
shovelled, while the boulders and barren stuif are thrown back on the
washed out ground as the excavation p.oeeds.

'ie pay gravel is commonly found at or near bed rock, and sone-
times a few inches of tih- softer bea rock carres gold. The whole
process of getting down to this pay ground and disposing of the muck
and boulders on a ioo-feet claim is expensive, and it can also be seen
that a single season spent on this small area often leaves it pretty well
worked out On the larger streams, such as Pine and Spruce Creeks,
the water is diverted by wing dams, while the bed and banks are
shovelled ui) into the sjuices as before. Water wheels work Chinese
pumps, and so keep the excavations from flooding.

The gold is by no means confined to the present stream beds,
but these afford the most accessible concentrations wherever bed rock
is shallow. Good pay was said to be taken from several of the low,
rocky benches adjacent to the stteams by reducers, and in other
places drifting into the banks has exposed pay grave;s, probably of an
earlier period.

It is likely that much of the ground partially worked out by the
individual miner will fall into the hands of hydraulicising companies,
either by purchase or abandonment, since richer ground reported at
Nome has aiready attracted many from this district.

QUARTZ MINING.
Concerning the Quartz discoveries, a good deal of exaggeration

has been made. Specimens containing free gold are common from the
Golden Gate locality of Taku arm, and also sone from the Pine Creek
basin.

There are strong veins of distinct fissure origin, usually containing
quartz as vein matter, found throughout the same series of rocks as
those containing the gold creeks. Sometimes gold and silver sulphii-
(Argentite) are visible, but usually there is a presence of the common
sulphides of lead and iron, at times forming solid ore of a smelting
character, the values of which are not well determined, in most cases.
Saine of these veins are from three to eight feet wide, and very well
defined.

Copper pyrites and pyrrhotite occur, but are n-. as common as
galena and iron pyrites.

These showings are of course little developed owing to cost of
mine material and labour, together with the present remoteness of a
market.

The milling quartz veins are not very much in evidence as yet,
though many discoveries of such are reported from Gclden Gate and
Otter Creek district on Southern Taku arm. A deposit ofa sonewhat
peculiar character occurs in the Anaconda group of claims, now under
operation of an Eng!ish syndicate, after extensive examination and
sampling by Mr. A. H. Bronly, a London mining engineer. This
consists of a zone or band of much altered rock, at times over
r,ooo feet wide. It appears to be chiefly composed of magnesian
carbonate, but is full of quartz stringers, and much impregnated with
pyrites, and at times some galena and traces of nickel carbonate.
Sampling by drill holes across the outcrop gave results in gold values
which induced the bonding parties to make a payment and carry on
further investigation during this winter.

In the February number of the B.C. fining Rccord, it is stated
that this rock runs about $t.oo or less in gold per ton.
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" Of two prospecting tunnels now being driven (tnder charge of
Mr. Featherstone,) one lias no higlier valies than $2.2o, and the other
averages $4.oo and is improving in grade."

This appears a snall value, but the extent of possible ore body is
very great. Very' likely the better grades mnay rua in courses. 'T'le
work now being done will determine this, and the estent to which the
oie is free milling. 'l'he presence of the nickel carbonate and also a
green chroniferous mica in these prevalent magnesium rocks caused
thein to be ofien mistaken for copper bearing bodies, and as such it
is not improbable they were first started, but copper, as a commercial
quantity, appears absent in al the showings seen east of Atlin Lake.

On some of the islands of Southern Atlin Lake, native copper has
been founid, occurring as slabs and flakes along a dyke or vein which
appears ta cut the prevading sandstones and conglomerates of that
vicinity. Not much lias been done with these showiîngs so far, I
believe. They are interesting and indicate great possibilities for the
distric:.

Concerning the topographical features it may be called casy of
acces. both by land and water. There is a fair approach for a rail-
way fron Tagish via Little Atlin Lake, some 6o miles. In summer
there is all rail and steamboat service froi Vancouver to Atlin City,
e\cepting the Taku Portage of s > miles, over which a tramway
runs. To the creeks trails and waggon roads can be made without
musch expense, as the valleys are often wide and easy.

Packing or transport rates from Atlin to the various creeks are
froma 1 ta 3 cents lper lb.

The cost of passage from Vancouver is about $5o. Food supplies
are nearly double the outside prices. Wages î;ere $5.oo a day last
summer, and may range somewhat under that figure in future.

The timber is chiefly spruce and jack pine, sufficient for mining
purposes, but not found far up the creeks in quantity. Milling timber
is found in the valleys and when sawn sells at $soo.oo to $s5o.oo per
thousand feet.

Mine materials, powder and steel, &c , are costly, and not much
used at present.

The climate is moderately cold, in winter usually rather dry, with
a snowfall probably somewhat less than Kootenay.

At the present time it is reportcd things are looking well for a
busy season next summer. The development will probably be chiefly
in the hands of syndicates formed to opirate stretches of the creeks,
and it may be hoped tiat successful resuls from the quartz develop-
ment will increase operations in that field.

Natural Gas in Ontario.

By EE.N.E CosTF, M.E., Toronto.
[P'aper read before the Canadian «Mining institute.)

D:scovsMv.-lrior to Janiuary, 18S9, wC had, commercially speak-
ing. no natural gas in Ontario. Small quantities of it had been f6und
in wells drilled for ail or for water, or wcre known to be coming out in
natural springs froi tihe ground-notably ait Petrolia and Oil Springs
(where in the old days large quantities were struck but not utilized),
near Ridgetown, at Port Colborne and Niagara Falls, near Hamilton,
at and near Collingwood, 'it Mimico near Toronto, and at the Cale.
donia Springs. But nowhere then was the quantity of gas obtained
sufficiently large to :nore than partially heat or light one house or two.
In the summer of s888 I persuaded my father, Mr. N. A. Coste, of
Amherstburg, Ont.. to form a company (The Ontario Natural Gas
Company, of which he was president) to drill for natural gas in the
county of Essex, between the towns of I.camington and Kingsville. On
my advice the first well of this company was located :near Ruthven,
Ontario. This well, which was afterwards solemnly baptised by the
members of the company before a great concourse of people as "the

Coste Well No. i," struck a large quantity of gas on the 23rd (f
January, IS:9, mn a very porous, sub.crystalline, bluish White dolonitic
limestone forming the upper bed of the Guelph formation, at tihe depth
of 1020 feet, or at the absolute depth of 362 feet below tide, as the
elevation of the mouth of the well is 658 feet A.T. This was the tirst
natural gas gusher in Ontario, and it was certainîly a very large w il.
its production heing, when i fîrst measured it, the day after the gas lad
becn struck, a little more than io million cubic feet per day of ..;as
flewng freely at the mouth of the well. After the well t.as tubed and
the gas was shut in, it registered a rock pressure of 460 lbs. to tle

,quare inch. This v.l'll opened upi the Essex County gas field not%
supplving natural gas to the cies of Windsor, Detroit and Toledo. 'hel
second larg.e natural gas well in Ontario also opened up an entirely ne%
field, and was drilled a few months later, in August of the sane year,
in the couity of Welland, at a location which I also selected 7 m"le,
cast of Port Colborne on lot 35 of the 3rd Concession from Lake J:rie
of Ilertie Townshilp. This well was drilled by the Provincial Natural
Gas and Fuel Company of Ontario, Limited, which was formed by mwy.
self with a view of developing this new natural gas field to supply thre
city of Buffalo, only :4 miles away froi the centre of the field. I nas
then, when the first well was drilled, and afterwards for several years the
manager and engineer of the company. The gas was struck in a white
îandstone of the Medina formation at 836 feet, or at an absolute depth
of 2:8 feet below tide. T'lhe flow from the well at its mouth measured
t,7oo.ooo cubic feet of gas per day, and the rock pressure of its con.
fined gas was 525 lbs 142 Wells have now been drilled in this field
by the Provincial Natural Gas Company at a total expense of $703,ooo.
the gas being supplied since January, 1891, io Fort Erie, Bridgeburg
and Buffalo.

GEo:.otî; OF TiSE ONT.%Rio G.A F:st.s.-As we have stated

above, in the Essex County gas field betweei Leamington and Kinjg.
ville the gas is found in the upper bed of thie Guelph dolomite. This
could not be positively determined until early last year when we drilMd
a well on the Woodbridge farni in the Township of Colchester South
down to the depth of 2,420 feet. This well found the Trenton lime.
stone at 2,i50 feet, and gave us the first good log of the complete sernes
of the measures underlying that county, and we can now judge exactlr
of the correct relative position of the gas rock, which is the upper pan
of the Guelph dolomite.

The following logs of some of the wells we drilled in different parts
of the Essex County reveal nany new features of the underground
geology of that district :-
Coste Well No. z., N.W. corner lot 7 in rst Con. of the Township of Gos-

field. Elevation of derrick floor, 658 feet : drilled December, 888, and
January, 1889:-

Formation. Strata. Thickness. Depth.

Soil ..... ............. feetto fi.
Drift, grey sand ... . 5 feet ta 12o fi.

Onondaga .. Brown and grey dolo.
mitic lhmestones,i
with gypsui and
with white and3
black flint ........ i3Ofe O 0 t

do Grey blue and shalyl
dolomites and drabi
brown dolomites
withi a good dea of
gypsum ......... 36o feet to 86o fi.

do ..

Guelph .....

Dark brown dolo-
mites and gypsum
(with gypsum bed
from 970 to 985) , .

Grey blue crystalline
vesicular dolomite.

Renarks.

With a little clav at
6o and 85 fet.

160 feet to 8020 fit. 'A little gas a! 910
feet and 93o :eet.

i: feet to i,3 fit. Large quantit'- d
gasao2ft. orat

ai6ft. below -ide.
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Well No. 3 of the Ontario Natural Gas Company, Limited, on lot 8 in the
2nd Concession of Gosfield Township. Elevation 663 feet:-

Strata.

Drift, mostly sand...
Grey,drab, brownand

bluedolomites with
gypsum (shaly
group from 585 ft.
to 930ft.) (gypsum
bed from 1055 ft. to
1070 ft) ..........

Thickness. Depth.

96o feet toli1o1 ft.

Remarks.

Well on the Woodbridge farmn, lot 64 in the 1st Concession of the Township
of Colchester South. Elevation, 648 feet :-

Formation. Strata. Thickness. Depth. Remarks.

Drift .......

Onondaga..

do
do

Salt water at 1095
ft.,bottom of well
at 1101 ft.

Well No. i, Union Gas Co., in N.W. corner of lot 17 in 7th Concession of
the Township of Colchester North. Elevation 598 feet

Strata.

Drift, mostly clay...
Corniferous

and Onon-
daga ..... White grey lime-

stones and brown
dolomitic lime
stones with gypsum
below 260 feet ....

Grey blue dolomitic
shales and shaly
dolomites and drab
brown dolomites
with a good deal of
gypsum, gypsum
bed 680 to 690 ft..

Dark grey and brown
dolomites w i t h
gypsum, gypsum
bed from 1,125 to
1140..............

Thickness. | Depth.1

65 feet to 65 ft.

61o feet toi 675 ft.1

300 feet to 975
of shaly group

200 feet to 1175

Remarks.

Guelph and
Niagara
215 feet...

Sulphur water at
582 and 613 ft.,
probably the up-
per 1oo ft. repre-
sents the Corni-
ferous.

ft. 1Salt water at 1172ft.

Well on I. Desjardin's farm, lot 7 in 3rd Concession of Tilbury West Town-
ship. Elevation 603 feet

Strata.

Drift, boulder clay..
White and yellow

brown limestones..
White yellowish fine

sandstone ........
Yellow, white and

brown dolomites
(with gypsum from
450 to 550 ft. ; with
flint from 550 to 65o
ft. ; darker brown
with gypsum from
650 to 800ft.).....

Blue and brown
(mostly quite sha-
ly) dolomites with
a good deal of gyp-
sum ....... à .....

Dark grey and brown
dolomites w i t h
gypsum- gypsum
bec from 1275 to
1295 ft............

White grey crystal-
line limestone ....

Thickness.

120 feet to

130 feet to

50 feet to

Depth.

120 ft.

250 ft.

300 ft.

500 feet to 8oo ft.

330 feet to 1130 ft.

185 feet tol1315

18 feet to 1333

Remarks.

ft. Altogether 1015 ft.
of Onondaga.

ft. Salt waterat13I5ft.

In two wells drilled on Joseph Lalonde's farm, about one mile
south-west of the Desjardin's farm well, some oil and gas were obtained
at 1213 feet and at 1240 feet, (53 brls. being shipped from there to
Petrolia), from rocks of the lower part of the Onondaga ; quite a little
gas and oil were also found on that farm at the bottom of the drift at
114 feet.

Clinton 155
feet ......

Medina 285
feet ....
do
do
do
do

do

do
Hudson

River ....

Utica.......

Trenton ....

Formation.

Onondaga . .

20 feet toi 20 ft.
90 feet toi 11o ft.

67 feet to 177 ft.
1o feet to 187 ft.

203 feet to 390 ft.

370 feet to 760 ft.

150 feet to 910 ft.

141 feet to 1 141 ft.

Sand ...............
Quicksand........
Grey and brown dolo-

mitic limestone
with flint and gyp-
sum ..............

White fine sharp sand
White, grey & brown

dolomites w i t h
white & black flint
and with gypsum..

Grey, blue and brown
dolomites (mostly
shaly with a good
deal of gypsum-
shaly group......-

Dark grey.and brown
dolomite with gyp-
sum (gpysum bed
865 to 875 ft.).....

Blue, white, grey and
brown dolomites,
q u i t e crystalline
and very porous...

White and white blue
limestones........

Grey blue shale.....
Grey blue limestone.
Green shales........
Red pink shales ..
Grey blue unctuous

shales ............
Grey blue and white

sandy limestone...
Red pink shales.....

Grey blue lime shales
'with shells of lime.

Brown and black
shales ............

White and dark grey
limestones ........

1287 ft.
1292 ft.
1300 ft.
1305 ft.

1393 ft.

1455 ft.
1565 ft.

1915 ft.

2150 ft.

2420 ft.

Salt black sulphur
water at 910 feet,
and again at 1010
feet.

More salt water at
1232 feet.

A little gas and oil
at 2150 feet.

In a well drilled about half a mile east of Amherstburg 50 feet of
the Oriskany sandstone were found between the depths of 252 to 302
feet.

In wells drilled in lot 12 in 2nd Concession of Maidstone town-
ship some gas was found in the bottom of the drift on top of the rock
at 82 feet, and also in stratas of the Onondaga at 700 and 1040 feet.
The Oriskany sandstone in the first of these wells was reported to
have been struck between 275 and 300 feet.

Another well drilled on Lot i in Concession i of Maidstone
struck some oil in the upper part of the Corniferous limestone at i15
feet.

The principal features revealed by these logs which we might
point out are :-

1st.-In the south and south-east part of the county of Essex along
Lake Erie, the first strata met with under a heavy sand drift is the
Onondaga, and not the Corniferous, as it was supposed, and as shown
on the geological maps.

2nd.-Between the Coste well, No. i, and well No. 3, of the
Ontario Natural Gas Co., in a distance of three-quarters of a mile, there
is a dip of 8o feet. This, as shown by the logs of other wells between
these two, is due to a fault in the stratas running in a direction W.N.W.
and E.S.E., and passing only a little to the north of Coste Well No. i.
The logs of other wells to the west of Coste well No. i have also
revealed another fault running a short distance west of that well in a
direction at right angle to the fault above mentioned.

This faulty or fractured structure of the stratas is a pronounced
feature of many oil and gas fields, and this feature was recognised by

215 feet to 1125 ft.

155 feet to11280 ft.

Formation.

Onondaga..

do

Formation.

Corniferous .

Oriskany...

Onondaga..

ShalyGroup
Onondaga

Onondaga..

Guelph ......

7 feet to
5 feet to
8 feet to
5 feet to

88 feet to

62 feet to
110 feet to.

350 feet to

235 feet to,

270 feet to,
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the late l'rofessor Orton as very well marked in the oil and gas field of
North-westrn Ohio. (;eology of Ohio, Vol. 6, P.P. 53. <5 and 96,
or page 46 :st An. Rep 3rd Organisation a S>o). To us, this is one

more direct proof to add to those we will enumerate below in support
of the volcanic theory of aitural gas and petroleum.

3 rd.- An extensive bed of gypsun, to to o -fect thick, has been

regularly found in the lower part of the Onondaga formation. This

bed tnderlies the greater part of the County of Essex.

4tii.--Oil and gas, though the first lias not yet been found in pay-
ing quantity in the county and the -econd oily in one field. are already
known to exist in nany parts of the couty and in a numnber of differ.
etil stratas.

5 th.- -Large quatitiies of sait water are always found in Essex
coutnty n the Guelph and Niagara and in the Clinton.

th.-The )Oriskanîy sandstone is well developed under the
western and niortlieri part% of the countv, but is missing in soie parts
of il, as shown by the record of well No. : of the Union Gas Co.,
givei above.

7til.-OIiy One well, the Woodbridge well mentioned above, lias
yet been drilled down to tihe Trentoi limnestone in the county, and this

wcl struck a little gas and some oil in the upper part of ilîls formation.
'T'lie followiig logs of four of the wells of the Provmncial Natural

Gas Co. will illustrate fully the underground geology of the Welland
county field -.

No. 1 Wcil, Lot 35. Concession 3, froma Lake Erie, of the Township of
Ikrtie. Elevation 6:S feet.

Strata. Thickiess. Depth.

2 feet to 2 ft.

23 feet ta 25 fi.

390 feet to, 415 ft.

240 feet toi 655 ft.

50 feet ta 705 ft.

30 feet toa 735 ft.
55 feet to 790 ft.
Io feet ta So Lt.
8 feet to 8" ft.

feet to 8:3 ft.
20 feet ta 833 ft.

:3 feet ta 846 ft.

Corsiferous. Soil ................
Dark grey limestone

Onondaga.. Grey and drab dolo-
n'ites & black
shales with gypsum

Guelph and
Niagara... Grey Dolomites.....

Niagara
Shales.... Blue shales.........

Clinton ..... White Crystalline
Limestones, grey
and shaly towards,
botton

Medina. . Red sandstone......
do .. Red shale ........
do .. iBlue shale..........
do .'White sandstone....
do ..IBlue shale..........

do .. jWhite sandstone....

Remarks.

Fresh water cased
off at 284 .......

Salt water at 54Sft.,
cased off at 596ft.

A little sait water.

Total thickness,
98 feet.........

Gas at 836 feet

'WeIl No. î4 ou Lot 6 in the iSth Con. from Nigara River of Bertie Town.
ship. Elevation 6o5 feet.

Formation. Strata. Thicknss . Remarks.

Drift ....... Clay .............. 3S fcet to 38 ft.
Onondaga .. Dolomites, gray and:

drab, black shale ,
and gypsum.......300 <cet ta 33S Lt.

Guelph and
Niagara.. Grey dolomites..... 230 ct ta s6S ft. :SaI wateilit 47. Lt.

Niagara
Shales.... Blue shales ......... 6o feet t t.

Clinton..... White and grey lime.
stones ........... feet t.

Medina. Red sandstone ....... 83 feet t0; 743 it A little ai.
do .. Blue shale ... %.. ..... et t 5 t
do .. White sandstone.... I6fect to! 774 t
do ...,Red shales..........850 feet ta 164 t

Hudson
River .... Blueshales with lime

sliells ............ | 73 o fcci to2354 <t-
Utica....... Black shales ....... t t2525 t.
Trenton..... White and grey lime.

stones ........... 685 fcet ta3210 ft. 
Calciferouts ."Vellowish sandstone 45 <cei tO!3255 ft. jA utile Salt water..

.r.... 32 feet toa657 fit. 1

-Weil No. 22.-Point Albino, Bertie Township, Elevation 580 feet.,

Formation. Strata. Thickness. Depth. Remarks.

-~ - _______ - ______ - I
Drift ....... Sand................
Corniferous. Gr ay liiestones with

flint...... .......
Onondaga .. Grey and drab dolo-

imites, blue shales,I
and gypsulà ......

Guelph and
Niagara .. Grey dolomites......

Niagara
Shaies .... Blue shales......

Clinton..... White limestones... .
Medina..... Red sandstone......

Blue shale .........
White sandstone....

to feet ta lo ft.

82 feet to 92 lt.

388 feet to 480 ft.

235 feet ta 715 ft.

,5 feet ta
30 feet ta
8o feet to
:3 feet ta
17 feet ta

770 it.770 fi.Soo ft.
880 ft.
893 ft.
gro <t.

)Gas in large quan.
tity at 500, 530.
& 580. Salt water
ait 6oo to 63o fee

Gas at 902 feet

Well No. 61, Lot 2, in, 4th. Con. Willoughby Township. Elevation 61o i

Formation. Strata.

Drift ....... Clay...............
Oiondaga .. Dolomites and siales

witi gypsiui......
Guelph and

Niagara... Grey dolomites .....
Niaga a

Shaies.... BIlue shales .........
Clinton..... White iimestones ...

MRed sandstone and
s ales....... ...

:White sandstone....
Blue shale ..........
White sandston....

uRed shales..........Hudson
River .... Blue shales .........

Utica....... Black shales........
Trenton . ... White and grey lime.

stones ............

Calciferous. Grey coarse sand-
stane.............

Archaan... Vhite quartz.......

Thickness.

18 feet ta

202 feet to

220 feet to

So feet ta
30 feet to

Deptlh. Rema:ks.

18 ft.

220 i.

440 ft. Salt water at 3:.3ot.

490 ft.
52o fit. A Ifttle gas ai 49

feet and a little
sait water......

73 feet ta 5 ft.
îo feet ta 603 ft.
12 feet ta 615 ft.
aS feet ta 633 ft.

830 feet ta :463 ft.

717 feet ta 28o <t.
:60 feet ta 2340 fit.

670 feet ta 3o1o ft. Gas at 2 o feet
ioo l . rock
pressuse.......

9 feet to 3029 ft.
1 foot tLo 3030 it.

These four wells are almost on a north and south line across the
field in the following order from north ta south : No. 61, No. :4, No.
i, and No. 22, and the distance between the two extreme wells north
and south is ten miles. We may point out from the above logs and

from the records of the other wells now drilled in the field, to the
number of 142, the following features :-

st.-The stratas dip to the south and south-east uniformly ai the
rate Of about 35 fcet to the mile except for a small synclinal (about ont

mile wide and 30 feet deep) the axis of which is about one mile nlorih

of No. 22 well at Point Albino.
2nd.-Salt water was struck in every well in large quantities towards

the middle of the Guelph and Niagara formation. A little sait water i<

also found in the Clinton, in the White Medina Gas rock and in- tht
Calciferous at No. z4, but in none of these formations below the Guelph
and Niagara is there anything like a continuons body of salit ate,

which on the contrary lies there in disconnected small bodies of nater

3 rd.-Besides being found in the stratas indicated in the aovet
logs gas was also found in some other wells in large quantity 5 f< etin

the Clinton limestone, zo feet in the red Medina sandstone and in the
upper white sandstone of the Medina. Some amber-green color cI c
a gravity of 42 i/j degrees Baumé was also found in the last few fit of

the lower white Medina sandstone at wells Nos. 2o, 28 and 62. The
gas in that sandstone is generally found 3 feet in from the top of . ba
often also another vein is found 9 to ta fSet in.

How LOcATE>-ORator. -In the opening remarks of this pax 1

Formation.
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referred briefly to the discovery of the unly two gas fields yet found in
(':ntario and I may add in Canada, not so much as a matter of record

or history, but more as an introduction to the dicussion of the much
iiore intere.ting and important point scientifically and economically
whiich led me to make these discoveries and which is no less than the
question of origin of the natural gas and petroleum.

Had I not cntertained the firm conviction, against the generally
acepted theory in this country, in the United States and in England,

that the origin of natural gas, of petroleum and of bitumens in general,
i, solcanic instead of organic, I would have been unable to point out as
likly to become natural gas fields thesie two localities in Essex and in
Velland Counties 200 miles apart one fron the other and each about
too miles fron any other oil or gas field known at that time. It is
indeed quite clear that one believing in the organic theory of origin of
nîatural gas and petrolcum would naturally consider that there night be
natural gas or petroleum deposits under any parts of the peninsula of
south-western Ontario between the Georgian Bay, Liake Huron and
l,:îke St Clair to the north.west and Lake Erie and Lake Ontario to the
south.cast, as the whole of that large section of the country is underlaid
withî I)evonian and Silurian sedimentary stratas mare or less fossiliferous ;
and it would be and has been impossible to any one following that
organic origin theory to localize any particular district of that vast pen-
in-sula where these hydrocarbon products should lie found by drilling.
li fact, according to that theory, if found in one place, these products
should be found in almost any other part of the peninsula. On the
other hand, for one accepting as I did the volcanic origin of these pro.
duct, as gaseous emanations from the interior of the earth along certain
fi-îured and fractured zones of the crust of the earth, it was possible to
select ta south-western Ontario several likely new gas fields by mapping
out the probable contnuaiion in Canada of these fissured and fractured
zones fron other gas and oil fields already located and developed on
the same zones in-the United States. This was done by me, as stated
above, with the result that our only two gas fields in Ontario were at
once discovered and this result is in itself a strong proof of the sound.
niess of the theory I accepted of the volcanic origin of natural gas.
loIpecially so when it is considered that in each of these two Ontario
new fields the natural gas was found in formations not before known
anywhere to contain natural gas in large quantities, viz, as before stated,
the wNte Medina sandstone just above the thick body of the Medina
red shales in Welland County and the upper bed of the Guelph dolo-
nitic limestone in Essex County. Thus the volcanic theory allowed
aie not only to localize with precision two newand entirely unsuspected
gas fields, but also ta find the gas in entirely new horizons, showing
conclusively that when these new fields were selected it was not simply
to try and reach by drilling certain formations known elsewhere to be
rich in oil and gas, but, on the contrary, that they were selected with
the conviction imparted by the volcanic theory of origin that wherever
found, natural gas and petroleum are simply emanations from below into
a porous rock or into a drift sand or gravel, and that that rock, drift
sand or gravel plays only thc role of a tank or reservoir and therefore
tisat natural gas or oil, or both, might be found in any or all.of the por-
<uv, rocks or stratas drilled through no matter what their geological
nanle or age might bc or whether they had or not a past record as pro-
ducers of oil or gas.

This is exactly what was found to be the case in the drilling of the
i i: wells we have now drilled in Welland County, as we have to.day

there. and have had for years, wells connected on the lines getting their
. fron each of the following different stratas:

1. From three different horizons in '
the upper beds of the Guelph At depths of 5oo, 530 and 58o feet.
dolomite.

.i. From one horizon in the first o 'Vhich is about 200 feet deeper than
feet of the Clinton timetone. th lower gas horizon just men-fret~ ~ ~ ~ ~~toe oineCito iison.j ~ l the Guelph-

5. Froin one horizon in the upperpart of the red Medina sand- About 40 feet below th precn. ing
stone. horizon in the Chaton.

6. Front one horizon in the upper 1 About 70 feet below the preceding
white Medina sandstone. i horizon in the Medina.

S. From two horizons in the lower About 20 and 30 feet below the re-
white Medina sandstone. ceding horizon in the upper w ite1

Medina.
9. From one horizon in the Trentun About 2,220 feet below the preceding

limestone 69o feet below the horizon in the tower white Medina
• top of it, at a depth Of 2940 ft. sandstone.

To these nine different "sands" (this terni meians any gus or oil
rock in the parlance of a driller whether it is a sandstone, a limestone
or any other rock) producing gas in Welland County several others
could be added, in which smaller quantities of gas were found, especially
in the big interval of shales 1,700 feet thick, between the lower Medina
whirte sandstone and the Trenton limestone where gas was encountered
several times in " shells " or small shaly liniestone layers.

At a well at St. Catharines, about 2o miles north-west fron our
wells in Welland County, yet another and lower "1 sand " was found to
contain gas, and some large wells have been obtained in this saine
"sand " at different localities in Oswego and Onondaga Counties, New
York State. This "sand" is a white yellowish sandstone under the
Trenton limeQtone and inmediately above the ArchSan formation.

Here, then, is a series of Silurian sedimentary rocks in Welland
County some 3,ooo feet- thick resting directly on the Archmean rockr,
and containing gas in every one of its porous portion or strata fron the
one immediatelyabove the Archman to the surface. Is not that a proof
that the source ot the gas is still lower and below the Archaan ? But
let us now look over the results of the thousands upon thousands of oil
and gas wells drilled in the States of West Virginia. Ohio, Indiana,
Pennsylvania and New York. There we have altogether a series of
sedimentary stratas, some io,ooo feet thick, ranging from the ArchSan
to the Upper Barren Coal Measures of the Car'ooniferobs, and here also
every sandstone or porous limestone or other rock of that thick series
of rocks has in one locality or another in these states or in Ontario pro-
duced either oil or gas or both in commercial Quantities. Starting from
the most southern of the oil and gas fields in West Virginia where the
newer rocks of the Carboniferous outcrop, and going northwest to
Indiana and south-western Ontario and north-eastward across Pennsy-
vania and New York States as far as the Adirondack region where the
Arch:can rocks outcrop, the oil and the gas are found geologically deeper
and deeper as the ncasures raise to the surface in the following princi-
pal " sands " in descending order :-

Pittsburg sandstone.... Just above the Pittsburg Lower Carboniferous
coal..................... & Sub-Carboniferous.

So foot Macksburg Sand-
stone............6o fit. below the

ist Cow Run orjoy Sand Mo
Mahoning Sandstone... 300
Middle Cow Run or

Freeport Sandstone 410
Upper Second Cow Run

Sandstone ......... 6o
Lowtr Ditto...........65o
Tionesta, Homewood, or

700 fit. Macksburg
Sandstoae ........ S$o .

Upper Connoquenessiag
or Smi6.fMact beobrg
Sandstone ........ S 10

LowerConnoquenessing
or upper Sat Sand. rooo

Lower Salt Sand or
Sharon Conglomer-
ate, or Olean Con.
glomerate or Maxon
Sand.............. 150.a

Keener Sandstone ..... z2S
Big Injun Sand........ 280 "
Squaw Sand........... 1350 "
Berea Grit........... 1700
ist Sand or Butler and Sand or Gantz ....
zoo foot Rock ..................... .....
50 foot Rock . ........................
and Sand Or 30 foot Rock .............
Blue Wondav Sand or Gordon............

Pittsburg coal.

Upper Devonian White Sands.
.1
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Iloulder Sind or Hickory...... .. . .. . Upper IDevonian White Sands.
Stray 3rd Sand........ ............
3rd Sand........ . ....................
4th Sand................................. 4

5th Sand...... ...................
Elizabeth SandI..........................
Warren Slush Oil Sand ... . ............ .Middle Devo:iian.
Warren 3rd Sand...................
Clarendon 3rd Sand .. ..... .. ......
Speecbley Sand ...................
Cherry Grove and Shetlield...... ... ...
Cooper Oil Satd. ...... ...........
Bradford Oil Sa:d.......................4"
Lower Waugh attd Porter Sand...........
EIîk County Group of Sands 2 or 3 in

1iiain1er................. ........... .

italivilton L.itnestone ...... The l'etrolia ani Oil Springs,
Ontarioi, upper show .. ... Lower Devonian

Corniferous Linte-stone .... Oil Springs & Petrolia fields

oriskany Sandstone . ..... Eaîplemia field, Ontario ... Silurian
Guelpl Linestone ........ At least 3 different hori.ons in

lssex & Welland Couities "
Niagara I.imiestone... ... Seneca 'alls and Alden, N.Y.

State. and in Indiana .....
Clintona Im,1aestone ........ .At .ancaster, Ohio and

WVelland Co., Ontario.....
3Medina Red Saîidstone. ... 2 difierent horizons in Wel-

land County and in New
Vork State...............

IedinaaUpperWltaiteSatid > ýWelland County. Buffalo,
31edinajl.owerWhiteSand i Aldena. Oswego, and Onon-

daga Counmies... ....... '
Trenton Limestote (upper

part)...... .......... Several horizons ia Ohio
and Indiana ............. "

Trenton J.itnestone (lower
part)................. Several horizons in Welland

CountvO..wego, and Onon-
daga Counties. N.V....... "

Calciferouis Sandstone..... St. Catharines. Ont., Oswego.
& Onondaga CountiesN.V. "

To this list of about ;o different porous rocks, rich in oil and gas,
quite a anmber of other horizons could be added by a more careful
study of the stbject, and the Cambrian rocks of the Quebec group now

ftrnishmng oil in Newfoundland, can also be added This fact, that so
many porous rocks, one upon the top of the other and all through the
10,000 feet of sedimentary measures from the Archacan flour to the
surface of this region are in places filled with oil or gas, should serve

not only as a strong evidence, but '. our opinion, as a convincing proof

that these hydrocarbon products are not indigenous, but advcntitious
to everv one of these " sands " and therefore that they cane through

fissure- in the Archaean below and have paea.trated ani inbibed every

porous rock they encountered in their ascent. We cannot indeed
admit a different and new organic source under each one of these for-
mations, especially when we cone down to rocks of the lower Silurian
and Canhrian ages, during which time the development of vegetable or
animal lare was mo-t certainly entirely inadequate to explain by somte
deconposition of organic remains the enormous quantities of petroleum
and natural gas found for instance in th. Trenton or Lower Silurian
limestonc of Ohio and Indiana. This ancient formation, we might

herc renark, has been the nost prolinfc ont on the North Americarn
Continent in hydrocarhonl products.

But we have still a more direct proof that these hydrocarbon pro-
ductt are due to gaseous emanations from below : this picof is the rock

pressure of natural gas. As is well known, when first tapped in any of
the wells the natural gas rushes out of the hole inpelled by a great
force which, when the gas is closed in and cvu-fined records on a gauge
in some fields up to t,5oo lbs. to the square inch, but is generally be-
tween aoo and i,ooo Ibb.: .and here comes the most important point in
this relation . in cvery field when gas is found in several sratas, the
highest pressure is always recorded in the lowest or deepest strata. For
instance, in the Welland County field the rock pressure of the gas was

300 lbs. in the Guelph dolomite : 400 lhs. in the Clinton ; 525 lbs. in

the Medina white sand ; and, Y,ooo lbs. in the Trenton Limestone.
These enormous pressures decreasing as the gas travels up from below
hy friction through the small fissures and the small porcs of the

" sands," we submit, cannot be explained any other way than by -a
volcanic source fromt below.

It certainly is not to be argued that the expansive nature of tle
resulting gas from the decomposition or distillatuon of organic remais
will show ,ooo or i,5oo lbs. pressure, as it sometimes dots in a <tr.

tain rock, while in another rock, or in the same rock nearer the surfaq e
the pressure resulting fron a similar expansion due to an organic du.
composition or distillation will only be a few pounds.

Neither is it to be argued seriously that the weight of the super.
incunbent rocks is the cause of the high pressure of natural gas in il.,
recrvoir, and of the increase of tiat pressure in depth, for the gas is ai
the pores of firm cohesive rocks, with no more weight on it than the
walls of a cavern would on the water in that cavern.

Neither is the theory of hydrostatic or artesian water pressure, ad
vanced and strongly advocated by Professor I. C. White, of West Var
ginia, and hy the late Professor Orton, of Ohio, in their intereating

papers and reports on natural gas and petroleuni able to explaii how
organie niade gas came to its rock pressure, for the simple reasci that
the oil and gas rocks of North America are not permeable or pervious
rocks, though they are porous in places, as every one who lias made a
study of these rocks will admit. But, if for the sake of argument, we

admit that they are pervious rocks, then this hydrostatic theory is ai
once condemned again absolutely by the well.known fact, so often
strongly illustrated by Professor Orton himself, that the rock pressure
of all gas fields. constantly diminishes a, the gas is taken out and used
from the field, and the similar fact thi: an oil field furnishes flowing
wells only for a short tite when first discovered. Indeed an artesian
water pressure communicated through a pervious rock from th- out.
crops of it would, of course, furnish a constant hydrostatic head, and
consequently the last cubic foot of gas from a gas field would cone out
of it with the same pressure as the first cubic foot, and flowing oil wells
impelled by this constant force would continue to flow and would not
have to be pumped. Especially so if it is admitted as Professor Orton
did (Bulletin of the Geol. Society of America, vol. i: pp. 91, 92 and 93,
March i, 389o : also Geol. of Ohio, vol. Ist.-3rd. Organi7ationa,
nip. t02.) that the porosity is so perfect in the gas rock between the out-
crops of it and the gas field that the water pressure suffers absolutely aao
loss by friction, then surely, with such a free communication, the im.

parted pressure to the gas or to the oil by this water head should be
absolutely constant. Inistead of that, the rock pressure of the gas in

the North Findlay field is now only a few pounds at many points in.
stead of 450 as at first, and thousands of flowing oil wells in north-
weste-n Ohio have had to be pumped for years, and this lias been the

case in every field. If it is held that the porosity through which the
communication of the gas field with the outcrop of the rock is mam.
tained is so snall and defective that only the help of long geological
time has allowed the water from the outcrops to slowly penetrate and
to finally give to the gas its high rock pressure, while on the other hand
now that the gas is being used so rapidly from the field, it is impossible
for the long and tortuous water colurnn to reach promptly enough to

prevent the well-known, rapid and great recorded diminuation of the
gas pressure. Then to those presenting this argument, it is on:ly
necessary to answer that this great want of porosity would of necessty
wear off the pressure, and therefore that in such a case the rock pri.s-
sure of the r.atural gas would be very snall, as it is with natural &as
fotnd in shales (so called shale gas) where a good example is at ha id
to show how the minuteness of the pores of the shales and the want o
porosity has destroyed the original strong rock pressure of the gas 1.er
meatung through these shales from below.

To show by a direct example that the artesian water pressure the ry
is inadmissable, we will consider the original rock pressure of :ie
Medina lower white "sand " in the Welland County field, whicl, at
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No. i well was 525 lbs.; there the gas was found in that sandstone at
218 below tide, and as this sandstone outcrops (some 15 miles north at
Queenston and Lewiston, below Niagara Falls) at an altitude of 400
it. A.T., the hydrostatic head would be 618 ft. Therefore such a col-
umn of salt water weighing 0.476 lb. per square inch for every foot in
height, would exert a pressure of 294 lbs. (that is supposing a perfectly
free and easy communication and no loss of pressure) as against 525
lbs., the actual rock pressure recorded. If we now consider the min-
uteness of the pores of that white Medina sandstone and the necessary
loss by friction, which water entering the outcrops of it at Queenston
would suffer in its long travel to No. i well, we can readily see that
water entering the outcrops there never would get to No. i well, and
therefore, that not a single pound of that supposed waterhead would be
available in the gas field to impart pressure to the gas. We see then
that it is impossible to explain through an organic origin of the gas, its
rock pressure and especially the increase in depth of that pressure,
while the volcanic theory, on the contrary, accounts for these facts at
once. We now propose to show that through the volcanic theory all
the other conditions of the oil and gas fields are most readily explained.
Firstly : we will recall the well-known geological fact that volcanic
action is, and has been during all geological ages, shifting and inter-
mittant along the fractured zones of the earth crust, that is to say, that
while a volcanic activity manifests itself intermittently in a certain
region during a certain geological age, in subsequent ages it dies out
and becomes entirely quiescent in that particular region to break out
anew in other portions of the earth, and this explains why we find that
natural gas and oil, though volcanic products, are also stored products,
and why their rock pressure and quantity gradually decrease as we take
these products out of their deposit : the volcanic action which brought
them there was active (as it always is) only for a time, and is now dead
and unable to refill the reservoirs, just as it is in most mining regions of
the earth where a similar volcanic activity once was filling with quartz
and other veinstones, more or less mineralized, fissures, veins and Iodes,
now long ago solidified.

Secondly-Though many new oil and gas fields and new districts
remain yet to be discovered, still enough is known to-day of the distri-
bution of these products in certain regions to show how localised and
accidental their deposits are : for instance, in the State of Ohio
where so many wells have been drilled al over the State, it is
only from a very limited area in the North-western part of the
State that two hundred million barrels of oil and enormous
quantities of gas have been produced in the last twelve years,
yet in many other counties of the State we have the same fossiliferous
and porous stratas presenting also numerous anticlinal and other
folds, but they nevertheless have been proven to be barren of hydro-
carbon products. Similarly the oil region of Pennsylvannia is altogether
confined to a belt in the western part of the State from Greene County
to McKean Connty, and all the central part and north-eastern part of
the State, alto underlaid with porous and sedimentary stratas are barren
of hydro-carbon; and, the disturbed condition and the high inclination
of the stratas cannot be 'advanced to explain it as other oil and gas
regions produce from much more disturbed and inclined stratas, as for
instance California. The same localisation can be pointed at in
Ontario and in New York State, where the oil and gas fields cover an
exceedingly small percentage of the porous and fossiliferous areas-
though there is no doubt that further discoveries will somewhat increase
this small percentage in both Ontario and New York State. But where
this localisation is most striking is in the famous oil fields of the vol-
canic peninsula of Apcheron, near Baku in Russia, where, from a
small area of not over 8 square miles, a production of oil of over
7oo,ooo,ooo bris. has now been obtained. We could give a much fuller
illustration of this local distribution of the oil and gas deposits in small

fields along the fissured and fractured zones of the crust ot the earth in
connection with the big orogenic movements of that crust, but we will
have to leave this to a further occasion We have however, referred to
this point here to show how this local and accidental distribution is
unlike what would be expected from deposits of organic origin, who
like the coal beds would naturally spread out uninterrupted over wide
regions. On the other hand, a volcanic product is "a priori" found
localised along the lines of volcanic activity and there in large quantities,
while the neighboring localities or districts not subjected to this volcanic
action are barren.

Thirdly-In all the oil and gas fields, either above or below or in
the producing sands themselves a bitter strong salt water, very often
sulphurous, is found. Sulphur is also found in some of the oils as in
the Ontario and Lima oils, and often in the natural gas under the form
of hydrogen sulphide. In the Welland County field of Ontario, the
upper gas in the Guelph Dolomite has a very pronounced odor due to
the hydrogen sulphide it contains, and so has the gas from North-Western
Ohio, Indiana and Essex County, Ontario. An analysis by Professor
Francis C. Phillips, of Allegheny University, of the Guelph Dolomite
gas of Point Abino, Welland County, gave the following composition•

Hydrogen sulphide .................... o 74
Nitrogen ............................ 2 69
Hydrocarbons of the paraffin series ....... 96.57

100.00

Another analysis gave 0.82 of hydrogen sulphide. Now why is
this water so strongly saturated with chlorides of sodium, calcium and
magnesium, and where is this hydrogen sulphide and nitrogen coming
from ? While the late Professor Orton who was a firm exponent of the
organic theory of origin of natural gas and oil, has to our knowledge,
never explaiued how rain water entering the outcrops of the Trenton in
Lake Huron, and travelling so freely through this rock as to loose no
head by friction in the long transit to Ohio and Indiana, ever became
such a bitter sulphurous brine in the oil and gas fields of these States,
we, on the contrary, have in the theory of volcanic emanations a ready
answer to the above questions, and a most simple and direct explana-
tion of the presence of these other elements in the oil and gas fields-
such as water, chlorides, nitrogen and hydrogen sulphide. Indeed,
besides the emission of lavas the volcanic activity in all the numerous-
volcanic regions of the earth where it is now active, or only lately
quiescent, or even at many places where it has long. been dormant, is
also the cause of the escape of large quantities of steam vapours and of
gaseous emanations formiug the well known "fumaroles," "solfataras,"
" suffionis," "salzes " and "mofiettes " of the volcanic districts. The
careful study of these gaseous emanations made by many reputed
scientists, has proven beyond a doubt, thut they are largely composed
of alkaline and other chlorides including ammonium chloride, hydrogen.
sulphide and hydrocarbons. Here is a direct indisputable analogy
between the products of the present volcanic activity, so widely distri-
buted over the entire globe, and between the products we find in the
different oil and gas fields. Surely this is a much stronger analogy to
compare to the products of the oil and gas fields than the fact often
advanced that marsh gas is produced in the swamps and marshy
grounds of to-day by the decay of vegetation. If that be taken as.
analogous, then where is the coal or other carbonized residue in the-
Devonian and Silurian gas and oil rocks of North America?-for, to
follow this supposed analogy, the decaying vegetation of the swamps
must continue to decompose into peat or lignite and finally into coal.
If it is claimed that the process of decomposition or destructive distilla-
tion has been so complete as to leave no residue, then how can there
be such large undisturbed coal fields associated with the upper gas and
oil rocks of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and South Eastern Ohio ?
This association of course, would on that supposition be impossible
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and al] these coal fields would also be distilled into liquid and gaseous
bituniens. Therefore, from every point of view, it can certainly be said
that the organic theory of origin does not account for the facts,

phenonenons and conditions of our oil and gas fields; and, if this
theory is leld by so many, it appears to us that it is sinply because
they consider it as an axiom that everything constittited with carbon
nust he an organisn. or result from an organism forgetting not only
thiat they- should not use "a'.iomîs " in geology, but also that to exist
and to subsist an organismn must first derive carbon fron the mineral
world. where it must therefore be in large quantities under miany- fornis,
and the hydrocarbons of the oil and gas fields are only a few of these
minerai fornis of carbon brouglht into their present deposits as nost
minerals have been under the influnece of the volcanic agency,
influence which lias left so nany marks and inîpress on the constitution
of so many parts of this globe from tie oldest geological age to this
day.

Recent Advances In Electro-Chemistry and Electro-
Metallurgy.

Bv DR. W. L. Goo>wIN, Kingston, Ont.

[l'.4pcr read 1before tlhe Cnadiati Nii,îinig 1 îstitute.]

The year :900 is the centenary of electro-chemistry, for in the
vear. iSoo, Nicholson and Carlisle decomposed water by an electric
current generated by Volta's battery. This was the first electrolytic
decompofiuon, and in it lay the gerni of the nunierous chemical and
met-allurgical processes in whicli the electric current is at present used.
These may be divided into (i) Analytical Processes, (2) Chemical
.Manufactures, and (3) Metaliurgical Processes. In each division the
number of applications of electricity has increased with great rapidity,
particularly during the last fifteen years.

A short review of the history of current electricity will show that

the rapid advance began with the perfectmîg of machines for convert-
ing into electricity the forms of energy ordinarily used in industîial
operations. This history may be separated into three periods:

z ) That of the Voltaic Battery ................. 1800-1842
2, " ' Magneto Electric Machii S......142-1S67

'31 " Dynamo Electrie Machines .. . . 1867-1900

l)uring the first period, as the production of the current depended
on the consumption of metals like zinc, its uses were comparatively
limited. In Faraday's discoveries of the influence of a magnetic field
on a metallic body in motion, the first step was taken towards a cheap
source of electricity. Faraday, himself, constructed in 1831 a mag-
neto-electric machine, but was not successful in applying it to indus.
trial purposes; and it was not till 1842 that we find the first magneto-
electric machine patented, by Woolrich. Even this was not much of
a success. In machines of this type the current was generated by .the
revolution of a metal disc or coil between the poles of a permanent
magnet, or a magnet excited by a galvanic battery. The current
obtained depended, in the latter case, on the constancy of the battery,
a somewhat uncertain quantity in those days. Still these machines
were used successfully in the large electro-plating industries growing
up in Great Britain and on the continent.

The first dynamo electric machine was made by Iacinotti in :864,
but it is from the year 1867, when Siemens and Wheatstone simil.
taneously published the description of their machines, that the era of
cheap electricity must be dated. The improvement consisted in ex-
citing the magnet by part of the current produced by the revolution
of the armature, so that the intensity of the magnetic field increases
with the speed of revolution.

The perfecting of the dynamo.electric machine gave the world
cheap electricity, but this did not take place until the stimulus of a

demand for the electric light was anplied. This demar.d dates back
rather more than twenty years. and the rapid growth of electro chen.
istry and electro-metallurgy began a few years later.

J ,hall have to dismiss its application to chemical analysis with a
reference to the publication of numerous books on dhehica/ ana/ysis /v
e/edri/ysis. Their numuber and size show how important the subject
has become.

The second division nerits however a more extended notice. A
recent vriter on the subject (Mr. R. W. Wallace) has declared that
" in a few years electrical energy will be, if not predominant in the

production of chemicals, at least enornously extetided " My own
notes on the subject during the past fifteen years entirely confirm this
view. The rate is an accelerated one. Not only are older methods
being replaced by electrolytic processes, but new products are being
discovered and manufactured. both discovery and manufacture bemg
due to the use of the electric current. In the review of the Progre.s
of Chemical Technology for 1898 by Professor Ferdinand Fischer
(Jahresbericht uber die Leistungen der Chemischen Technologie) the
author describes improvements for one year in the electrolytic manu-
facture of caustic soda, chlorine (for bleaching powder),sodium, pota.
sium, caustic potash, potassium chlorate and perchlorate ; other chlor-
ates and perchlorates, cadmium sulphide (used as a yellow pigment),
wh:te lead, saltpetre fr ým atmospheric nitrogen, phosphorus, carborun.
dum and other carbides, alunis, acetic acid, various dyestuffs, etc.;
also the use of the current for reducing indigo in the indigo dye "ats,
for bleaching in a solution of common salt, for generating ozone, and
for " ageing " spirits. To this list may be added the manufacture of
calcium carbide and acety'ene, graphite, persulphates, etc.

To illustrate the progress in these applications of electricity, the
alkali and connected manufactures may be selected.

The history of the alkali manufacture is tinged with romance.
The story of the lhœnician sailors is well known. Returning with a
load of natron or soda, and cooking their dinner on t:e sandv
banks of the Belus, they used blocks of natron in place of stones as
supports for their pot. They thus discovered glass. Soda was for a long
time made by the crofters of the western isles from the ashes of kelp cast
upon their shores by the frequent storms. But near the close of last cen-
tury the exigencies of France led to the invention of Le Blanc's process
for making soda from salt. The crofter's kelp industry languished, and
there arose the crofter problem of twenty years ago. But the LeBlanc
process has been largely displaced by the ammonia soda process, and
this in its turn must now compete with the electrolytic method, which
gives at once caustic soda and chlorine, the latter being available for
the manufacture of bleaching powder.

Mr. George E. Davis, of Manchester, in a recent " Chairman's
Address " at a meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry, compares
the various methods for generating chlorine for the manufacture of
bleaching powder. He refers to the fact that Charles Watt patented
in 1851, a process for decomposing saline and other substances and
for separating their component parts from each other by means of
partitions of porous material. His sou-ce of electricity was a Danietis
constant battery. It has taken half a century to overcome two
difficulties which met this inventor; viz, the expense of the ele.uàal
power, and the difficulty of securing durable porous partitions. I have
already alluded to the solution of the first and shall later go on to the
relative cost of the electric current as produced by water power and by
steam. The second difficulty has been met in two ways: first by te
perfected diaphragms used in the Hargreaves-Bird and the Le Sucur
processes, and secondly by the ingenious use of a three compartm< nt
rocking cell with mercury cathode in the Castner-Kellner process. In
the last review of these industries which I have been able to conslt
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it is asserted that 'the electrolytic processes are gaining steadily.'
'rits is n, remarkable when it is remembered that they produce at
one orcration the two most valuable products of the alkali manufac-
tutc, viz., chlorine and caustic soda (or sodium carbonate in the Har-
greaves-Bird process). In 1897 the English alkali makers, using the
Le Blanc process, were producing salt cake at a cost of 36 shillings a
ton, and selling part of it at 18 shillings a ton. They made their profit

on the chlorine from the hydrochloric acid. Such a process can hardly
compete with the electrolytic, although the use of the latter is limited
bv the comparatively small demand for one of the products, viz.,
chlorine. Mr. Davis also points out that the electrolysis of potassium
chlioride (with chlorine, caustic potash and potassium chlorate as
products) is of increasing importance. I note that at present at least
half the world's product of potassium chlorate is made by this process.

The manufacture of calcium carbide for the generation of acetylene
gas is an instance of special interest to Canadians, as the process was
first used on a large scale by a native of Ontario, Mr. T. L. Willson, in

18,». It is now being made not only in Ontario but also in France
and Germany. The demand for the substance is now so great that
the price has recently gone up from $too a ton to $125 and $i5o a
ton. Two villages in France are reported as now being lighted by the
beataiful illuminant acetylene, made by the action of water on calcium
carbide. The safety of this gas with ordinary care has been put
beyond dispute.

In metallurgical manufactures electricity bas become at least
equally important. Gold, silver, nickel and copper are now separated
from their ores and refined by electricity. A process for the electro-
deposition of zinc bas given promising results. The direct manufac-
ture of nickel and iron from the Sudbury ore by an electric furnace
method is being tried with encouraging results, so it is stated.

The history of the manufacture of aluminium affords a strik-
ing instance of the superiority of electrical methods in metallurgy.
Deville made aluminiuut in 1854 by electrolysing the chloride; but
in looking for an industrial process for obtaining this beautiful metal,
he was obliged to exclude electrolysis on account of the cost of the
current. He then devised the decomposition of aluminium chloride by
the metal sodium; but this made the price of aluminium depend on
that of sodium, so that up to 1886 the former metal cost $5,ooo a ton.
The sodium process was then replaced by the electrolytic processes of
Hall and Hérout. The price soon (:894) ran down to $9oo a ton,
and by rX9 7 had fallen to $700. It now stands at between $6oo and
$7oo a ton; the total annual production having in the meantime
increased from 5 tons in x886, to 2,5oo in 1897. At the present
prices aluminium is cheaper, bulk for bulk, than copper or tin.

The manufacture of both calcium carbide and aluminium depends
on the use of water power for generating the electrical current. The
current can in this way be generated at about one-balf or one-third
(variously stated) the cost when generated by coal and steam. This is
the statement for Great Britain and Europe. A short description
(borrowed from Wallace's paper already cited) of the operations of the
Bntish Aluminium Company at Foyers, near Loch Ness, Scotland, will
iliustrate. They have acquired 1oo square miles of land in that
neighborhood, and have constructed dams and tunnels to utilise the
water of several small lakes The current is generated by seven tur-
bine and seven dynamos of 700 H. P. each. The Héroult electric
turnice is used, practically a carbon lined iron box, acting as the
cathode. Bundles of carbon rods act as anode. The furnace is
charged with cryolite (from Greenland), and with alumina made from
the mineral bauxite mined and prepared in Ireland (mines at Glenravel
ad works at Larne) The temperature of the bath is 750' C. to

C The voltage is from 3 ta 5. The alumina dissolves in the

molten cryolite and is decomposed by the current. The metal gathers
on the iron box. A voltage of, 2.8 is suflicient to decompose the
alumina when dissolved in cryolite. The constituents of the cryolite
are not decomposed till the voltage reaches 4 to 5. Thus by using a
current of sufficiently !ow intensity the aluminium is dc -posited pure.
The alumina is fed in as fast as necessary. Each cell requires a cur-
rent of about 8,ooo ampères (7oo ampères per square ft. of cathode),
and the yield is i lb. aluminium per t2 E. H. P. hours. The cost of
the electrical current is less than y rd the cost when generated by coal
and steam, and this with coal at 3 shillings per ton. This includes all
costs and interest on capital. The cost of one E. H. P year is stated by
Liebetanz (Europe) to be $t a.5o when generated by water falls, and

$27.00 when generated by steam. The cost at Foyers is stated to be

$7.50, exclusive of interest on capital I am informed that the cost
at the Willson carbide works is $z5.oo.

To indicate the magnitude of the electro-chemical industry, I
quote Borchers' statement that the total annual production is now
worth $rSo,ooo,ooo. This is produced by 423,ooo H. P., of which 96
per cent. is generated by water power.

Let us now examine the outlook in Canada for the development
of such industries.

Of all the forms of energy used to effect those chemical changes
upon which these industries depend, the chief are the chemical energy
of carbon (as coal, carbon, and wood), and the mechanical energy of
water power. The amount of the former is limited, and sooner or
later, coal in particular, will become so scarce as to affect the cost of
energy available for manufactures. Even as it is there are large areas
of Canada in which coal is not found, and which must depend for
their supply upon mines at long distances. The freight becomes thus
a serious, sometimes a prohibitive, item of cost. But it is in just these
areas that water powers are abundant ; and water powers are enduring.
Canada is uniqÙe in the amount and wide distribution of her water-
powers. With ber Niagara, her Sault Ste. Marie, and her St. Law-
rence Rapids alone, she might be considered rich in this respect, as
compared with other countries. But when the sui total of Canada's
waterpower is found, it will add up to something enormous. I have
gathered a few data for Ontario. The Board of Trade of Ottawa last
June issued a map showing in detail the water powers within a radius

of 40 or 5o miles around Ottawa. The total for low water is 917,403
H.P.; for high water, 3,347,630 H.P. Of course only the minimum
can be calculated on unless some system of storage is used. This
would doubtless be practicable in the case of some of the smaller
powers.

Another district for which I have obtained some data is that of
which the town cià Mattawa is the centre. The falls of the Ottawa
and its branches in that neighborhood are capable of giving something
like :S5o,ooo H.P.

Even in the comparatively level district which includes King-
s:on, Trenton and Smith's FaiLs, the water power available is large,
totalling at low water about ioo,ooo H.P.

That our opportunities are great is becoming sufficiently evident
to those interested in chemical industries. The Ottawa Carbide Com-
pany are arranging to use 4,ooo H.P. in the manufacture of carbide,
and are building so as to be able to double this capacity at a further
date.

I am informed that the manufacture of phosphorus by an electrical
method is now being carried on at Buckingham, Que.

At Sault Ste. Marie, large works are being projected, inèluding
the electrical decomposition of nickel onýs, and also, I am given to
understand, an electrolytic alkali works.
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The Shawinigan Company have a large power at their command
on the St. Maurice River, the minimum theoretical value of which is
stated to be 25o,aoo H.P. Of this they propose to use in the near
future 1oo,ooo H P., which will be divided about as follows:-

Aluminium, i 5,ooo ; paper, 35,000 ; calcium carbide, 30,000 ; other

electro chemical processes. 5,ooo. The company is prepared to sell
power at Shawinigan Falls at $1 200 upward for 24 hour horse
power. The amount proposed to be used for the manufacture of
calcium carbide is very large.

The competition between water power and steam power is ex-
tending, and perhaps at no very distant date, Canada, with her unlim-
ited water power, and her great variety of raw materials, will take her
place as the chief manufacturing country of the world.

In conclusion I have to thank Mr.T.C. Keefer, C.E., of Ottawa;
Mr. McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa; Mr. John Galt, City Engineer of
Ottawa; The Ottawa Carbide Company; The Willson Carbide Com-
pany; Dr. A. S. Drummond, of Kingston; Mr. D. A. Dunlap, of
Mattawa; Mr. Andrew Bell, C.E., of Almonte, and Mr. R. W.
Douglas, secretary of the Shawinigan Water and Power Co., for valu-
able information used in the preparation of this paper.

Notes on lacreased Facilities at Wabana Iron Mine.

By R. E. CHAstnRs, New Glasgow, N.S.

[Paper read hefore the Canadian Mrinng institute.]

(The situation and character of the Wabana ore deposits having been
descrbed in the Journal of The Federated Canadian Minng Institute is ridt
here referred to, but somte notes on the equipnent mnay be of interest to
ome of the members.)

The equipment at Vabana is the result of three installations:-
ist. The original plant was erected in 1895 with the idea of sup-

plying oie to the Ferrona Furnace of the Nova Scotia Steel Company.
This called for an output of only 2oo tons per day, with a possible
increase to 5co tons.

This plant con'isted of a hopper pier Of 2,000 tons storage capac-
ity, shown at the right hand of Fig. i, and an endless rope tramway

connecting the pier with the mine, Fig. 2. The haulage engine was at
the mine. The mining, being simply quarry work, did not require an
elaborate outfit.

and. Al demands for ore were easily met by this arrangement
until the summer of z898, when the possibility of shipping ore to the
European markets called for an increase. The experience of the pre.
vious two years had shown the necessity of increased storage capacity
at the pier in order to give quicker despatch to steamers. It was estim.
ated that an extension of the system of pier hoppers wculd cost over
$roo,ooo for an increased capacity of i o,ooo tons, whereas the excava.
tion of pockets in the rock ashore would give a capacity of 2o,ooo tons
for an outlay of $*o,ooo.oo. The latter plan was adopted, the con.
templated output being 2,ooo tons per day. To carry the ore froni
bins to steamer, a distance of 550 feet, a horizontal conveyer was put
in. This was designed and made by The Nova Scotia Steel Company,
and contemplated a capacity of 6oo tons per hour at a speed of zoo
feet per minute.. In operation, however, by increasing the speed, it
has easily hauled i,ioo tons per hour, including stops for shifting the
ship, so that the actual working capacity has probably reached r,4oo
tons per hour.

To supply the additional ore for this output tramways were built
along the crop of the Lower Bed of ore 2,6oo feet east and 6,5oa feet
west, as shown on plan Fig. 3. Quarries were opened at the end of
each line. These branch lines were operated by endless cables driven
by bull wheels at the Central Station, which received their motion from
a shaft driven by a bull wheel on the main cable. To minimize the
handling of coal, a new haulage engine was placed at the pier. It is a
compound condensing engine with cylinders i 3 and 26» diameter, by
four feet stroke, and receives steam from three vertical tubular boilers.

During the season of 1899, this plant easily met the requirements.
There were sixty.nine steamers loaded, of an average carrying capacity

Of 4,500 tons each; the total shipments for the year being 302,000
tons. The record for quickest loading was on Sept. 28th when the
"Claudius " was loaded with 6,ooo tons in five hours and fifty minutes,
or over x,ooo tons per hour.

P.~i, Co.~'>','o* *.~ J'~o**sg 8~ -

- *r

Haulage Plant at Wabana Iron Mine.
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3rd. The sale of a part of these ore deposits to the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company took place in the summer of 1899 and comprised
the lower of two parallel beds of ore, together with the equipment.
This company contemplates a consumption of 8oo,ooo tons of ore per
year in its furnaces at Sydney. This, taking into account the length of
the working season at Wabana, means an output of 5,ooo tons per day.
To meet this increase, a tramway has been built direct to the west
mine from the pier, and additional haulage machinery installed to
operate it.

Sevetal new openings along the tramways running east and west
from the old Central Station have been made. These will deliver their
ore over the old system, while all the ore from the West Minr, where the
facilities for working are unusually good, will come over the tramway
just built. These lines can be operated separately and independently
of each other.

lW vr o'

To the west of West Mine is an -utcrop on the lower hed af ofe
and a half miles, along which, it is the intention to construct a tramway
operated by cable. On completion of this line every part of the out-
crop of both beds will be reached.

To meet their sales for 1900, the Nova Scotia Steel Company have
constructed a new pier half a mile to the west of the old one, and fitted
up a tramway connecting with their new mines on the upper seam of
ore. The water at the pier has a depth of over twenty-seven feet at low
tide A conveyer is erected, similar in type to the first one, but with
larger buckets, which should give t a somewhat larger capacity. This
conveyer will bring ore from pockets in the rock having a capacity of

40,000 tons. To construct these pockets, advantage was taken of a
natural gulch on the shore, givmng a large capacity without an excessive
amount of excavation.
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Haulage Plant at Wabana Mine, Bell Island, Newfoundland.
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\\.\ L\A MO N 'MINEi, BEl. ISLAND>, NIFUDA

I'ivr slio%%itig Cnn)tve% or near toi) of 'rrestle, Wabana Mine.
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W'ABANA MO( N \I I N E, BELLI. ISLA.ND1, N\1 INIIA )

Ore Car-ý ini ratli-t. 'aballa M1I

1iniig by ()peîi Cut, WVahalla M ine.
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te tramway has branches extending east 3,600 feet, and west
.. i feet along the crop of the upper bed.

linstead of separate cables for the side lines, in this systeti one
roju operates the main ligne and branches. It is si.i and three-quarter

miles long of one inch diameter plough steel Lang's lay. Travelling at
a sjeed of 24o feet a minute with cars spaced eighty feet apart, it should
haul .;6o tons an hour, or with a very large deduction for stops, should

easmly liandie 2,5oo tons per day.
The mining from the upper bcd, as from the lower, consists sin-

ply of quarry work. There are in it from t,5oo,ooo to 2,000,000 tons

wlcl can be won by open cut
Underground iining lias not yet been commenced in the district.

'ite situation of the beds, however, is unusually favorable for i.s prose-
cution. 'lie character of the ore iii the two beds is very similar, with
one or two per cent. of metallic iron in favor of the contents of the
upper bed.

Fig. 2 shows the original haulage plant installed in 1895, and Fig.
., that as on the ground ready for the season of 9oo.

Fig. i is the old pier and bins, and Fig. 5 the new oncs.

The photographic views show different parts of the mines and
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, as well as the pier and
bins of the Nova Scotia Steel Company under construction. These
have since been about completed.

ANNUAL MEETINGS AT MONTREAL
Spirited Discussion on the Proposed Taxation

of Nickel Ores-The Yukon Royalty, Etc.

(Reprr of Procedigs continued from the Mari'h issue of the Review.)

WEDNESDAV AFTERNOON SESSION.

The members re.assemhled at 3 p.m., Mr. Archibald Blue, Ilirector of Mines
foi Ontario, presiding in the absence of the President.

ELECTION OF SCRUTINEERS.

On motion, Mir. A. Marshall Hlay, of Rat portage, and Ir. Eugene Caste, of
Tuînmm, were appointed scrutineers for the election of officers.

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION.

On motion of the Secretary, Messrs. liay (convener), Coste, Blakemore, Blue,
Goxlu mn and the Secretary were appointed a committee ta consider and report at a
later session upon certain proposed amendrments to the Constitution and By.laws.

IRON ORES OF HIUDSON'S BAY.

.Ir. A. P. Low presented a valuable paper deiscribing the iron ore deposits of
liiil-.n's Bay.

Mtr. A. BLtE-I would like to ask Dr. Barlow if he foaunt similar iron.bearing
rock at L.ake Temagami?

Ili. IIARLow.-There are similar rocks there, but there is a good deal of doubt
rhrtIr they are Huronian or Cambrian, and there are those rocks there much as

-1.lw has described themr.
'I r. L BtLU.-1 wa in the Lake Temagami region lau fall with Dr. Coleman,

and we noticed many float boulders of jasper conglomerate, a rock often found asso.
cuto with Iron ore. The same formation ocurs ai Batchawana Bay, an Lake
St:rcr:,br, and also in the Michipicoton tining division. Iron ore was discovered at
a nemur.ir of points in the Michîpicoton division during the pst year, and Dr. Cole-
man and Prof. Wilot were insitructed to malke an exploration of the country. An
irAn b-caring band extends for a distance of nearly 6o miles (rom litle Gros Cap on
'tlechipi;.coton Bay, trending first in a north.easterly and then norih.westerly andrecsrly across the bead waters of the Dog River. Iton ore was found ai a number
Of Isats along this range, and iron colors are alsa found ai frequent intermals. On
IAe 'kyetm, t2 a miles fron Michipicoton Bay, exploration work has heen carried on
for somie sone with a diamontid drill. There it is brown hematite at the surface, and

rises 1oo feet aiove tihe lake. Exploration with the drill shows that gie re body
reaches. to atI least mSS feet below die lever l Ilhe lake, and surface work siiews ani
.area of 6oo by Sco feet. This would indicate agi ore deos f of some twes e nuaInlguong
of tons, and inoves it tgo be an enoîrgmous deposit. 'l'e lower part of tie form.tion is
found to lie red iheiatite, althsough for a distance of 70 fret lbeloîw the water level it
i% isbrownî iemliatite. )eposits of red lienatite have also been iNhscoverel along the
range several mgiles to tIe norglt.cast of ghis une. The formation there, as well aN tIhe
Batchawana Bay one further soutih on Lake Superior, appiears Io ble mmmuch tie same
aN %Ir. Laow ia, described, and there is a probalility ihat the jasper hand extends
acro's the wihole cotîniry froni Lake Superior to I.ake Temmiscamgimigue. I think si is
a màatter of time first imîporiance that we shoulii have ghat country explored. It is
certainly very, mugch ieiarer to us tihan Ungava Land ai the piesent time.

Prof. M.\1.E--I nas very niuch interestedl in tie palier. In addition su tie
large area nortieast from .\iciiipiccaton, I migit refer to gite belt which runs fronm tige
M3innesota boundgccary to the north-eastwarcd i iliat part of Ontario. Tig% iel has
been pretty well locatei atl different poingt. I think hiere is no douit but gthat i
extends continuously fromt tle Mlinnesota baundary to tie C. Pl. 1z. .and to tie east of
Shbciandcîwan Lake and on into tht interior or nortlheast. I ihink that belt isas large
if not larger than tie one .\r. Blute lias referred to, and there is a likelihood of its
icing opened upi) in the near future now that tie Rainy River Railway is being
consiructed across part of it.

Mr. Bt.m. (so Mr. Low)-I undlerstand these deposits ai lludson's lIay are on
aide vager ?

Mr. L.ow-'tes.
rie CwaintA-For what part of tie year is l[udson's Bay navigable?
.ir. I.ow-For ordinary navigation from the mîiddle of June to November. The

1 ludson', Straits are not open before the nmiddle of July ai the eagliesi.
The C iAs i<tAN-And are the deposits (n these isands workable?
.r. Low-Ves. There are quise large deposits on these isiands for over 6o

miles, and ilicy formi a good quality of ore. There is probably ten millions of tons in
sigit tiere now. If a railway was run down frtom Ostawa as a continuation of the
Gatineau Valley Railway the haulage by rail would lie about 400 or 500 tniles fromi
Montireal t the south end of lanes' Bay, and the ore coulti be brought down by
water to there-coulcd be brought down by lighters.

The CîmAiamA--What is the distance fron the ore deposits to the mouth of the
Moose River ?

Mr. Low-About 5oo miles.
The CmmAitamAN-Could not the peat deposits he used ?
Mr. Low-I question it. It is very bad fuel for iron ore.

ON THE WABANA IRON MINE, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Isr. Il.AKEMORE, in the absence of the writer, presented a paper by Mar. K. E.
CiAstgEaRs, New Glasgow (reproduced in this issue of the REviEw), dlescribing the
iaulage plant at the Wabana Iron Mine, Bell Island, Newfoundland. In discussing
the paper %Ir. Blakemore gave some interesting facts respecting the character and
high value of the ore found on the property, and go the extensive iron and steel works
under construction ai Sydney, Cape Breton, for the Dominion Iron and Steel Com.
pany.

Mr. J. liRtRLv S-'m -The ores worked are, I believe, a high.grade hematite?
.Mr. lSt.AKEMORE- 'es, of the very best quality. Authorities who have exan.

ined it pironounce it one of the hest ores.
The CmAmst>AN-Wbat does it run ?
MIr. B.AKEmoRs-About 54 or 55. You may rely with every confidence upon

this ore becoming a very important factor in the iron and steel industries of Canada.
Verysatisfactoryresults have baeen obtained. The capital invested inssuch an industry
with ore of such a high quality and which can be s,) economically worked should dlo
more for the legitimate advertiising of this Dominion than anything else that can
possibly occur.

The CHAiRaaAN-What is the anount of capital invested ?
Mr. Bt.AKsaina-The Dominion Steel Co. has a capital of $2o,ooo,ooo.

IRON INDUSTRY AT SAULT STE. MARIE.

Mr. Bt.v -in the Michipicoton country a company has been organized ta work
a property with a capital of between four and five million dollars, the whole of which
bas been subscribed by Philadeiphia capitalists. The intention of the company is to
erect blasi furnaces ai Sault Ste. Marie. They have already purchased! four iron
steamships in England, which will be sent up the lakes at the opening of navigation
and will be employed in bringing the ore from the Michipicoton harhor ta the Saut,
and probaly also ta the furnaces ai Hamilton, Descronto and Midiand. A large
iron ose dock is in process of construction at Michipicoton harbor, which I an. told
will lie one of the most serviceable on the lakes. The intention is ta construct at
Saulit Ste. Matie a steel plant and a nickel steel plant and to manufacture nickel steel
rails. The nickel ores of the Sudimry country will be used in the production of
nickel, and it is claimed that by the process which is being adopted the iran and sul-
phur in the ore, as well as the nickel and capper will be recovered. If the iran and
nickel are obtained as ferro.nickel-and this is part of the schene-it is not improb-
able that nickel steel can be produced at almost as cheap a rate as Bessemer steel,
and there is little doubt that rails made fror. it will as far surpass Bessemer rails as
Bessemer rails surpassed the old iron rails. If ihis enterprise is carriedi onut as pro.
jected il will form an extensive and important addition ta the industries of the Pro-
vince and of the Dominion.

Dr. lOitTER-What is their plan in the matter of fuel, largely electric I
suppose?

The CtgAitRAN-Ves.
Dr. PoxTTE-They will bring il up from Pennsylvania ?
The CirAtaMA-Ves, coke.
Mr. Bt.-There can be no doubta of the grt ptgress being made in the

development of our iron and steel industries, and wre doubtless much of this pro.
gress is due to Government encouragement, it is a matter of doubit whether the policy
of bonnsing foreign ores is not open to objection. I am told that the bounty on New.
foundiand ores, for instance, bas affected the interest in the development of the iron
deposits of Nova Scotia. If the bouniy on pig iron made from foreien ores was
rtmoved, would not it basten the development of our known deposits in Ontario ?

The Cita:atuAN- A number of blaist furnaces have been constructed in Ontario
that were not being supplied with ores from our mines, because our mines were not
openei up.

Mr. J. Bviat.rv SuiTm-Do I undersand that the Government bonused the
ores bro R ht in from Neewfoundland ?

Mr. Lt.t.-To a cettain catent. Yes.
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Mr. SMITH-Do the promoters give any idea of what it is going to cost to make
these steel rails at Sault Ste. Marie ?

Mr. BELL-Mr. Clergue says he will turn them out for thirty dollars a ton.

RESULTS IN THE USE OF A ROTARY PUMP.

Mr. CHARLEs FERGIE presented a brief paper, describing results in the use o
a Rotary Pump, as against that of the Straight line type (reproduced in our March
issue).

Mr. BELL-Mr. Fergie has set an excellent example in coming forward with a
class of paper, which one would wish to see more frequently in the proceedings of the
Institute. If other members were to contribute more frequently from their own
experiences in practical mining work, these discussions would be more interesting.

ARE THERE DIAMONDS IN ONTARIO?

Mr. ARCHIBALD BLUE presented an exhaustive discussion of the question " Are
there Diamonds in Ontario ? "

Dr. ADAMS-I regret that I was unable to be present to hear Mr. Blue's paper,
but I h tve read with much interest the paper by Prof. Hobbs on the presence of
diamonds in the Drift of Wisconsin, which directed Mr. Blue's attention to the
possible occurrence of this gem in Canada. So far as I am aware the only place in
which diamonds have been found as original constituents in a rock, is in the greatest
diamond field of the world-in the Peridotite of Kimberley-In all occurrences they
are found as pebbles in clastic rocks, or in some other position where they are clearly
not original, but to which they have been transported from some unknown source.

While therefore, by no means desiring to go so far as to state that diamonds
cannot be forned except through the agency of carbonaceous rocks, and that it is use-
less to look for them except in the neighbourhood of such strata, I believe that follow-
ing along the path of experience rather than that of conjecture, the prospector would
have the best chance of finding diamonds in the Dominion, at localities where heavy
masses of basic igneous rock are intruded through highly carbonaceous shale, or some
other such rock rich in carbon.

I hope that some prospector may succeed in discovering the source of the drift
diamonds of Michigan in Canada, and thus establish a second Kimberly in the
Dominion.

Dr. A. E. BARLOW-Of course, all through the Huronian there are a great
many bases of what we may call volcanoes, or what might possibly be ranges of vol-
canoes, because I believe with Prof. Carver Lewis that the diamond is really one of
the bases of these Plutonic rocks. It is very well known that all through the north
we have quite a few masses of peridotites and other igneous rocks. The country is
very large and uninhabited, and we have not had very much time to look close enough
to find diamonds developed. We have masses of larger minerals, such, for instance,
as corundum. The lines of the corundum were sticking out right on the portages
and yet it was never noticed. Dr. Lawson pointed out years ago that diamonds
would be found north of Lake Superior, and I think myself, with more detailed
examination, that we will eventually find the diamonds there.

Mr. A. P. Low-Down in James' Bay there are a series of gneiss rocks that are
largely composed of garnet, and they have also basic materials like pyroxene. They
might be the source of diamonds, because they resemble the sort of rock found at
Kimberley.

Mr. COSTE-I quite agree with Dr. Barlow that it is not necessary to look for
carbonaceous shales so as to find the diamonds. I think with him and many others
that carbon in the form of graphite and diamond is often a basis of plutonic rocks just
as apatite, magnetite, etc., are. The diamonds found in the States have been
disccovered in the drift and this drift cannot come from any other place than northern
Ontario. I do not think it is necessary to look in the shales at all. There is a much
better place to find them and that is where the plutonic rocks are largely exposed and
show their inner parts as there the conditions are similar to the volcanic rock of the
Kimberley mines. I think that is a more likely place to find the diamonds than
where the shales are. There is no doubt that carbon must exist in the mineral world
for the organic world could not take it from any other place than the mineral world,

Dr. GooDwIN-I am inclined to agree with Mr. Coste with regard to the origin
of diamonds. I think it was Sir William Crookes who pointed out that the
diamonds as they occur naturally show signs of having been formed under great
pressure. They tend to fly into fragments, to explode, as it were. Now it is well
known that the artificial diamonds have so far only been made under conditions of
that sort, viz., by the sudden cooling of masses of iron highly impregnated with
carbon, by plunging molten iron in some cool liquid. Part of the carbon then
crystallises as diamonds. Chilied steel often contains minute diamonds. Mr. Coste
has pointed out, and justly so, I think, that we must depart from the idea of
organisms (plants and animals) as a source of carbon. We need not assume that at
all. It is interesting to note that the great Russian chemist Mendeléeff has deduced,
from the composition of meteorites and the mean specific gravity of the earth, that
the interior of the earth is composed of a metallic mass, probably iron ; (La Place's
theory) so that we have in the presence of carbon under very high pressure a con-
dition for the formation of diamonds. How the diamonds get out afterwards is
another question, of course. I do not knowi whether it has come to the notice of
the members of this Institute that certain artificial products have been lately obtained
that are harder than the diamond, and that these can be made from materials that
are very plentiful and quite easily crystallized. In particular I should like to name
carbide of titanium, which has a hardness considerably greater than that of the
diamoni ; so that, even if we do find diamonds in Ontario, this new compound
might take the place of them for all abrasive purposes.

Dr. ADAMs-When these volcanic rocks are broken up, the shales are incor-
porated with them. •-Il there is 30 per cent. of carbon in the shale, and it eats up
the carbon, it will form these diamonds. That was the old idea put forward by
different authorities.

INVITATION TO VISIT McGILL.

Dr. PORTER, on behalf of his faculty in McGill University, extended a cordial
invitation to all the members of the Institute to visit the University buildings and the
mining laboratory on Saturday morning, or at any other time which would suit their
convenience.

The meeting adjourned at six o'clock.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION.

The members re-assembled in the club room at eight o'clock, Mr. Archibald
Blue again presiding.

MINE PUMPS.

Mr. C. E. MORGAN presented a brief paper describing certain features of Mine
Pumps (reproduced in our March issue).

Mr. FERGIE--What is your opinion of the rotary pump compared with the
straight line type ?

Mr. MORGAN-There is no question in the economy of steam. You can use
your steam or your air expansor. I think he has already tried to combine com-
pressed air, and I think that bas been very successful. The rotary pump engine is
far better ; the only objection I see is that it takes up too much space in the mine.
Of course, they are used very largely in England. I should certainly be in favour of
a crank and fly-wheel pump, and I should have to recommend that type.

Col. HAY-What about freezing ?
Mr. FERGIz-We have no trouble with freezing. If you have the slightest

trouble a little glycerine will overcome that. There is not a firm in the United
States today that makes a specialty of an air pump. A little live air in the exhaust
will overcome the freezing.

Mr. HANSON-A little stream of water as thick as as a pin will stop the freezing
in the exhaust.

Mr. MORGAN-What about combined air on the fly wheel pump ?
Mr. FERGIE-I certainly failed in combined air myself. We had a combined

direct acting steam pump, and before making any change I tried combining, and I
failed. I find it better to work your expansion, which we do now. But I would
not like to say that the combining was a failure, because where you reheat I think
you would be able to make a success of it.

Mr. HANSON-The crank and fly-wheel pumps have been run in the States
very successfully in the large coal mines in Pennsylvania.

Mr. FERGIE-There is not a pump on the market today built specially for air
by any makers. If you write to the compressor people they know nothing about it.
You can build the air pump just as economically as a steam pump.

WEST KOOTENAY NOTES.

Mr. R. W. BROCK presented his paper, " West Kootenay Notes " (reproduced
in our last issue).

Mr. J. BURLEY SMITH-The interesting paper just read, being generally
descriptive, does not leave much room for discussion. With regard, however, to the
somewhat severe criticism of prospectors as a class I would like to say something in
their behalf. Prospectors, like all other sorts and conditions of men, are to be
found good, bad, and indifferent. The class is recruited from all kinds of men.
Those who are the most successful as prospectors are generàlly those who have at
some time or other followed the occupation of mining, and who from natural bent
and habits of patient observation find themselves adapted to the life. The un-
successful, viz., those who mislead themselves and involve others in their miscon-
ceptions, are often wastrels who take to the life because they have nothing better to
do, and because the free, gypsy, indolent kind of 6ccupation offers strong attractions.
Again, very often men who are neither miners nor prospectors take up locations as a
mere speculation, and being unable to pay for the services of a skilled prospector
attempt to do the prospecting thenselves, from economy and fr.om the fact that this
work may be counted by the Government as part of the obligatory assessment labour.
The mistakes often made are not discovered until the mining engineer bas opened
the mine, and are not to be wondered at considering the comparatively slight sur-
face indications the prospector often has to guide him.

I am sure the author of the paper just read will agree with me, that it would
take an experienced geologist to trace and follow up mineral deposits from such slight
clues. Had the very excellent cross sections illustrating his paper and showing so
definitely and clearly the position of the Iodes, been available to the prospector, in this
particular instance, he would doubtless not have made the error referred to. These
diagrams were however, unfortunately not made until the mine was opened and the
exact positions of the Iodes located, therefore, it seems hardly fair to blame the
prospector for errors which only became known afterwards. All this goes to show
that too much is expected from the prospector. It is the province of the prospector
to find and follow up surface indications, and that of the mining engineer to follow
up and complete the prospecting with bis knowledge of geology and practical
experience of mining, and the latter is alone responsible for not striking or tapping
the deposit to the best economic advantage.

The world is much indebted to the prospector and though there have been many
failures, thousands of mines of incredible value have been found through his labours
and the whole universe enormously enriched thereby.

In solitude and often in face of terrible hardship and danger he pursues bis lonely
calling. Without the results of bis patient observations economic geology would still
lack much, and the treasures of the earth's crust still lie hidden below.

Mr. CosTE--I think it is a very good suggestion of Mr. Brock when he says
that the assay expenses of the different ores might be included in the assessment work.
I know by experience, that a good many good things are passed by for the want of assay-
ing often eriough. One will take one sample of ore and think he bas something when
really he h-is a poor sample, while if he took four, five, six or seven samples he might
find very different results; so that I think it is a good suggestion to incorporate the
assaying expenses in the expenses of the assessment work.

Mr. W. BLAKEMORE-With two years' experience more or less in British
Columbia I have been most impresstd with this-the vast amount of money that bas
been spent in superficial work without any attempt to thoroughly prove the properties
dealt with, the vast amount of money spent to bring worthless properties into the
market and the self evident fact in many cases that there was no desire to improve
and work the property, but simply to do sufficient to enable them to put it on the
market and sell it for a large sum of money. Even take the list of the mines in the
West Kootenay ; if you take the number of mines or mineral properties at any rate
that have been started there as mining enterprises within the last three or four years,
and then take the shipments for the last year for instance (1899) and you will see that
there are only three mines in the Rossland camp that have shipped any tonnage worth
mentioning, and a few others that have shipped a few huridred tons. I will not name
them, but I have several in my mind upon which large sums of money have been spent
to thoroughly prove the properties, but it bas been wasted in such a way as to show,
for a short time at any rate, that it is worth a large sum of money, and the same
property bas been treated this way two or three times. I cannot think that this way
of dealing with it is the best thing for this Province or for the Dominion. A tithe of
the money that bas been so wasted, if properly expended in an honest endeavour to
improve the properties, would give us to-day far more shipping mines. I think, that
is obvious to a casual observer, but at any rate that is the one thing that impressed
me more than ahything else whie out in the West. .
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ONTARIO'S CORUNDUM DEPOSITS.

The CHAIRMAN-I will now ask Professor W. G. Miller, of Kingston, to
deliver a short address upon the subject of corundum, and 1 may say that he bas
had very little notice that he woutd be called upon at this meeting. The subject is
one to which he has given a good deal of attention during the past three years, It
is one of considerable promise in Ontario and for the whole Dominion, and as there
are two or three other gentlemen here, Dr. Adams, Professor De Kalb and Dr.
Barlow, who have given a good deal of attention to the subject, I have no doubt
that the rest of the evening will be profitably spent in the consideration of the
subject.

Prof. W. G. MILLER-As yuu have stated, Mr. Chairman, I had no intention
of bringing this subject before the Institute at this meeting. Yesterday morning,
when I received your note to bring some specimens, I thought probably you wished
to show them to some capitalists or to make use of them for some other purpose.
One reason was that I thought some people were tired of hearing about corundum,
as there bas been so much about it in the daily papers during the past year or so,
and I thought it would be better to have these properties developed before much
more was said upon it. The corundum rock in Ontario is rather an interesting one,
and covers a large extent of territory. Almost everyone knows that this subject was
first brought to the notice of the public by Mr. Ferrier, who reported the occurrence
of a deposit in the township of Carlow in 1896. The rock in which corundum
occurs varies in different parts of Eastern Ontario. It occurs sometimes in syenite-
in nepheline syenite and amongst ordinary pink syenite-while in other parts of the
district the rock is anorthosite. This occurrence of the mineral is interesting, when
we consider the occurrence of it in India and in Russia. The extent of territory in
which it occurs is now proved to be very large. Dr. Barlow referred to the fact
this atternoon that it was strange that as corundum covers such a large extent of
territory in Ontario it had never been discovered before. I traced one belt a
distance of 75 miles. Two other belts are somewhat parallel, but are of smaller
extent. The largest belt runs through the counties of Haliburton, Hastings, and
Renfrew ; one of the smaller belts lies in the county of Peterborough, and another
belt which gives considerable promise, lies about 30 miles north of Kingston. When
the mineral was first discovered in Canada owners of mines in the United States and
elsewhere tried to decry it as to its quality ; in fact, the " Mineral Industry," pub-
lished in New York in 1898, stated that the quality was reported to be poor and not
up to that of North Carolina. During last year sve proved pretty conclusively that
the quality of the Ontario corundum is not surpassed by the corundum of any other
district. In fact, I think we have proved that the Ontario corundum is superior to
that of any other region. In the report of the Bureau of Mines for 1898 we have a
statement from a number of manufacturers who have tested this mineral. We sent
it out in ioolb. lots to different manufacturers for the purpose of having it tested as to
its binding qualities, as to the action of the different cements upon it and as to its
hardness, &c. It is hardly necessary for me to quote these opinions. A day or two
ago I received information from a firm in Massachusetts as fo the high quality of this
Ontario corundum. This firm, large manufacturers of corundum and emery wheels,
stated that the wheel made from our Ontario corundum was the best wheel they
have ever tested. They now keep it in their shop as a standard, and if they wish to
try a new wheel they try its abrasive qualities by this Ontario wheel. They say
this Ontario wheel cuts very freely and leaves a smooth, velvety surface. It does not
rub, but cuts clear. The uses of corundum and other abrasives are being constantly
extended. One of the great uses to which manufacturers put corundum is to bring
up the quality of the emery. Certain highly tempered metals are not attacked by
ordinary emery, but by mixing some corundum with the emery th -y can grind down
these metals. The corundum is much more valuable than emery. In many cases it
is used in sharpening circular saws. It cuts so freely that it does not heat the saw,
and therefore does not destroy its temper. If the temper is taken out of the saw, it
tends to crack or fly to pieces. At first, when this corundum was discovered in
Ontario, a great many thought that the carborundum would be a very strong com-
petitor. It was thought to be very much harder than corundum, and therefore it was
believed the latter could not stand in competition with it. It seems very difficult to
get a binding that will hold the carborundum together in the wheel. Moreover,
another use bas been found for carborundum in steel manufacture, so they are not
quite so anxious to use it as an abrasive as at first. As to the prices, corundum
ordinarily sells for about double the price of emery. At present there is practically
no corundum in the market. A gentleman told me the other day that he had asked
a certain party if he could give him a certain quantity at 12 cents a lb., and was
told that he could not give it to him at even $î.oo per lb., as the material is not
obtainable in quantity at present. When this mineral was discovered in Ontario in
1898 they spoke of millions of tons in North Carolina and other States, but that does
not seem to be the truth, as we do not find .it being sold in quantity. I think we
have nothing to fear as regards quantity, and it is now proved conclusively that we
have nothing to fear under the head of quality. The mode of occurrence in North
Carolina is soiewhat similar to the occurrence here, but the rocks are somewhat
more basic in the south. I would not be surprised, however, if some of our rocks
were found there. Some of their rocks look as if they were of the nepheline
variety. I do mot know that I have much more to say. Professor DeKalb can
speak of the concentration of the mineral. A great many of the Americans thought
we would have great difficulty in extracting this corundum from the rock, but
Prof. DeKalb bas proved that it can be extracted without any great cost. I may
say that the corundum in North Carolina is much more difficult to treat in many
cases than ours. The Ontarjo corundum makee up into a lighter colored wheel than
the ordinary emery. Prof. Miller concluded by exhibiting some samples of pink
syenite which came from 30 miles north of Kingston and also wheels, and some speci-
mens from the Robillard property in Raglan.

Dr. ADAMS-I do not think that I can add anything to what Prof. Miller bas
said concerning the very important deposits of corundum in Ontario. He bas devoted
more time and study to the economic aspects of the subject than anyone, and is better
able to speak upon it. I have, however, taken a very direct interest in this district,
as several years ago, %hen on the staff of the Dominion Geological Survey, I was
sent out by the Director to examine a series of pyrites deposits in the district to the
west of that in which the corundum occurs, which were attracting a good deal of
attention at the time,and was instructed to return across country through what is now
known as the corundum district, and to make a report on the general character of the
country and the probability of the occurrence in that region of mineral deposits of
value. As a result of this report Dr. Selwyn decided to have a regular survey of this
oJistrict made, and consequently what is now known as Sheet i18 was outlined and
work was commenced upon it. One of the first fruits of our work was the discovery
by Mr. Ferrier of corundum in a peculiar syenitic rock of this district. This rock
appears in many phases as Prof. Miller bas stated, and corundum occurs in it in many
places. It bas been traced across almost the whole width of the district, as the map

now nearly ready for publication will show. I think that Prof. Miller has ample
grounds for stating that the corundum deposits of this area are very extensive, and his
excellent work in connection with the Ontario Bureau of Mines has served to make
known their value and the fine quality of the corundum which they yield. I can
further bear witness, from personal knowledge of the wilds of this district, that the
times which both Prof. Miller and my co-workers of the Geological Survey experienced
there were frequently as hard as is the corundum which our labors served to unearth.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr..BLUE)-I may add to what has been said, what perhaps
most of you already know, that a company has recently been formed to develop some
of the properties which have been discovered in the counties of Hastings and Renfrew.
When first organized it had a capital of a quarter of a million of dollars, but when they
began to investigate the deposits and to inquire into the nature of the industry they were
so well encouraged that they forthwith proceeded to increase the capital to $1,500,ooo.
That company is now taking steps to erect works in the County of Renfrew, and it is
hoped that in a short time they will be able to put the mineral on the market. One
of the principal men in the company informed me only two days ago that they had
received an offer from one of the large emery wheel manufacturers of the United
States to take the whole of the first year's production, about 1,500 tons of milled
corundum suitable for the manufacture of emery wheels, and in the second year 3,C.OO
tons, if they were given the monopoly of the market in the United States. Corre-
spondence has been received from manufacturers in Germany, Great Britain and the
United States which shows that there is a promising market waiting for this mineral
when the works are in operation. There is one possible use of corundum to which
Prof. Miller has not referred, and that is its use as an ore for aluminium. I am not
sure that it can be used for this purpose yet, but I have confidence in human ingenuity
ta overcome ditliculties and I feel certain that some skilful man-I hope some of the
young gentlemen who are here pursuing their studies in the schools, if not some of
you older gentlemen-may succeed in finding a way to use corundum in the produc-
tion of aluminium. If that time should come and if an economic process should be
discovered it will add immensely to the value of the ore in this country. Both Prof.
Miller and Prof. DeKalb have done much to prepare the way for the utilization of our
corundum deposits, and I am sure the Government of Ontario is eminently satisfied
with the services they have rendered.

Prof. DE KALB-I desire to touch upon one matter which Prof. Miller has
mentioned, viz., the superior abrasive power of Canadian corundum. It had been
said by corundum specialists that the prismatic form of grains conduced to higher
abrasive efficiency. There is no doubt that such a form, presenting sharp corners to
the metal, would, at first, cut more deeply and more rapidly than the rounded form
of grain. But it would result in a rapid breaking down of these sharp corners, soon
exposing a relatively large area of binding material on the surface of the wheel, after
which the abrasive efficiency of that wheel must necessarily be lowered. That is to
say, its superiority is only temporary, and it may further be pointed out that the sur-
face of the abraded metal would, with such a wheel, be less dense and less free from
injury, than in the case of a wheel which did not cut so deeply.

The Canadian corundum shares with the North Carolina product the advantage
of yielding grains whose average shape more nearly approaches that of a sphere than
a prism. Such particles grind by the attrition of a single point in contact with the
surface to be abraded, just as you may have seen a glass plate cut by a glass bail as if
the bail had been a diamond.

Referring to Mr. Blue's expressions of hope that the Canadian corundum may be
employed as an ore of aluminium, I may direct your attention to the fact that I suc-
ceeded in producing, by ordinary methods cf concentration, a product which comes
almost within the present limits of purity demanded by the aluminium manufacturers
for purified bauxite. The difference is so slight as to probably represent no serious
obstacle to the utilization of the coundum. I still believe that I could, in doing this
work again, produce an even purer grade of concentrates, employing none but
mechanical means to efléct this. But the next problem, and the one that offers more
material difficulties, is that of comminution of this purified product, for it must be
reduced to a state of subdivision as fine as flour to admit of its economical solution in
the bath in the reduction pots. In the course of my experiments on corundum I pre-
pared plans for carrying out this purpose, for which test, however, the necessary funds
have not been forthcoming. I personally entertain little doubt that this whole ques-
tion can be successfully solved, at a very small outlay, comparatively speaking, for the
experiments required.

The concentration of corundum presents no greater difficulties than the dressing
of ordinary ores. Its specific gravity is nearly the same as sphalerite, so I treated it
precisely as I would have treated a zinc ore, obtaining corresponding results. The
cleaning up of the finer sizes, that is, of the material finer than No. 40 mesh,' in the
case of this Canadian corundum, presents one peculiarity resulting from the association
with it of large quantities o white mica in the forn of minute scales. The ceparation
of this from the corundum by the usual wet methods of concentration bas not proven
successful. It is difficult to obtain a higher enrichment than 70 per cent. with these
fine grades. I have been hoping to be able to try pneumatic concentration on this
material, which I have reason to believe will effectually eliminate the mica.

The meeting adjourned at eleven o'clock.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

The members re-assembled in the Club Room on Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock, Mr. A. Blue presiding.

THE MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

Mr. J. M. CLARK, Q.C., presented a brief paper describing the salient features
of the Mining Laws of Ontario (reproduced in our March issue).

Mr. Cosm-Of course, though the 'Ontario mining laws are not perfect-laws
generally are not-yet I think Ontario must be congratulated on having, at least, a
mining law, and not being governed by orders-in-council, the way the Yukon territory
bas been governed from Ottawa. It is very remarkable that the Dominion Parliament
has as yet passed no mining law. On my return from the Yukon last year I met a
menber of Parliament in Ottawa, and one remark I made to him was this: What
we complain of is that we have no mining law at ail, and that we are governed by
mining regulations made out by the Department of the Interior and simply approved
by the ministers, so that they are often changed, sometimes every week or two. That
has been the greit trouble in the Yukon. Even Mr. Fawcett, the gold commissioner,
did not know where he was at with ail these changes in the regulations. One time a
mning claim would be 500 ft. long ; at another time 250 ft.; and still, at another
time, ioo ft.; they extended to the rim rock at first, then to the base of the hill-both
very uncertain boundaries, really impossible to determine with decision. Briefly,
there were so many changes that not even the Gold Commissioner could keep track
of them. Why don't you pass a law in Parliament instead of allowing us to be gov-
erned by regulations made one day to be changed the next ? The Minister of the
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Interior may decide this and may decide that ; that is the way the mining regulations
are ; it is always left to the Minister of the Interior, instead of being a law which the
Ministers themselves could not change. This has been the greatest trouble in the
Yukon country ; and Ontario is to be congratulated on having a mining law that can-
not be changed every day.

Mr. A. W. FRASER-I think Mr. Clark's paper has dealt with the mining laws
of Ontario in a very clear and comprehensive manner. Among a body of men such
as are present at this meeting, familiar with the practical application of the mining
laws and their operation, there should be a lull discussion in order to show from their
standpoint whether the law as it exists meets the requirements of the mining interests.
I think the Legislature ought to be prepared to consider recommendations which this
Institute may make. It is a matter of importance in mining legislation not only that
the laws should be clear and definite but that they should be of as permanent a nature
as possible. Many of the men in mining districts-prospectors and mining men-are
not familiar with the changes from time to time made, and for this reason repeated
changes from year to year should be avoided. There is also another important branch
of the law in which every mining man is interested, namely, Company law. I have
had occasion in connection with a number of companies to consider the manner in
which these companies were organized and the capital stock issued. In some cases I
found that stock had been issued purporting to be fully paid up, but which I am
convinced in the winding up proceedings would be held not to be fully paid up. In the
organization of companies, therefore, the law relating to companies should be very
carefully considered and followed, especially as to the manner in which the stock is
issued. I am glad to follow Mr. Coste in bearing testimony to the good character of
the laws passed by the Province of Ontario. They are a credit to the Province, and
there has been an evident desire on the part of those who have charge of this legisla-
tion to pass such laws as would meet the requirements of the Province. It is not
pretended that the laws are yet perfect, but they indicate an intention to make them
as nearly so as possible. I hope Mr. Clark's paper will be carefully considered and
printed in the records of the Institute.

NOTES ON THE ATLIN GOLD DISTRICT.

Mr. J. C. GWILLIM presented his paper on the Atlin Gold District.
Mr. COSTE-I had the good fortune or bad fortune, I don't know which yet, to

go there last Spring before the ice broke up, and I spent a month in the Atlin dis.
trict. I may say that I came out of the district with a good impression of it,
though of course it is not to be compared in richness to the Klondyke. A good
many of the creeks contain quite rich gravels up to $i and $1.50 to the pan. I
have panned myself $1.33 to the pan in a grey gravel on Spruce Creek on top of the
bed rock. i visited several other creeks, such as Pine and Boulder, which, with
Wright and McKee creeks are the most important, and I saw almost everywhere that
the bed rock was very uniform, as Mr. Gwillim has stated, and it is no doubt a basic
igneous rock except on the outside of the area he has spoken of. You get outside of
this igneous mass, and you find the black slates he speaks of. One of the great
troubles there is the size of the boulders, which are of enormous dimensions,
especially when compared with the boulders of the Yukon. Another great difficulty
in the Atlin district is the way the claims are cramped ; they are limited to roo feet
up and down the creek ; this is the limit fixed by the Bri'ish Columbia Govern.
ment. The miners are so cramped for room on account of these small claims that
they are obliged to put tailings and otherwise encroach on their neighbours ;
then they are called before the Gold Commissioner, and often before they get back
there is another row, especially as back of the small creek claim there is a bench
claim of roo feet, and back of that again a hill claim. Naturally the miners all try
to get down to the creek to get water to wash their gravel, and they find
they have not even room to breathe. And this in a country which was a wilderness
a year ago and almost unknown to the world, where today hundreds of rich creeks
are yet untouched and waiting for miners to deliver to them their gold ; this being
the case why sbould bad laws pile up thousands of men on one creek ? One man
can take up more than one claim ; the Government had to recognise that, and you
can have as many powers of attorney from your sisters, wives, daughters, and aunts
as you like, and you can take as many claims as you please. It would be much
better, however, to make the claim a proper size by law, so that one would not
have to turn around the law and act as if he was stealing a little more ground in that
vast unoccupied region. This district was, as I have said, very much hampered by
the small size of the claims. I do not think that a claim should be less than 500
feet up and down the creek, and it should go from the top of the hill on one side to
the top of the hill on the other side. One must often turn the creek, and this can-
not be done on 1oo feet ; you must have at least 500 or 600 feet. Besides, the man
on the hill side has to get water, and he forcibly dumps on the creek claim, and then
there is trouble. I do not understand why the property should be parcelled out in
that diminutive way, especially, as I say, where there is so much room, it is bad for
everybody and good for nobody. I thnk the Atlin District has made a good record
for this last 'ear under the circumstances, because there was also another great
trouble, and that was the alien labour law. By this law the Hon. Joe Martin tried
to exclude aliens. These were niostly Americans, but they were bringing brains and
capital into an absolutely new section of our country, and it was therefore very
absurd to try to exclude them ; but at least you should not exclude your own
people in trying to exclude others. What I mean is this :-That on account of this
alien labour law it was decided by the British Columbia Government not to grant a
miner's license to any company whatever. We were a company incorporated at
Ottawa, and when we got to Victoria we were told, "IYou cannot register your com-
pany in British Columbia ; you must get a new charter." Well, we put our hands
in our pockets to the tune of $200 or $300 for a new British Columbia charter of
incorporation, but after tak'ng our money the Government quietly said we could not
get a miner's license. " What do you mean ? " we asked. "Well, you might sell
your stock to Americans," was what the Hon. the Attorney General, Mr. Joe Martin,
and also the Hon. the Minister of Mines answered. Strange as it may appear, our
attorney has been trying to get a miner's license for this company ever since, and he
has not succeeded yet, and the only explanation of the Government is that "we might
sell our stock to Americans." What is to be thought of a Government who dares to
prevent its own people froni working their own country ?

The CHAIRMAN-Can an individual licensee sell it ?
Mr. COsTE-He is not supposed to. The idea of a Government trying to pre-

vent a mining company of their own forming getting a mining license there. How
can they expect to develop their province under such management. I think it is
shameful. Nevertheless there is a great deal of good gravel there. We found we
could save $3.00 or $4.00 to the cubic yard, and losing perhaps 50 per cent. on
account of its cemented nature. The large valleys there seem to be choked up with
gravel.

The CHAIR MAN-Are they river gravels ?

Mr. CosTE-All river gravels, and filled up with those big boulders. The con-
ditions for labour there are a good deal better than in the Klondike. There is more
water in the creeks, and a bigger fall for hydraulic purposes, and the transportation
very much better. You can leave the Pacific coast in the evening and be there the
next morning. It is a very fine country with a fine climate.

NATURAL GAS IN ONTARIO.

Mr. EUGENE COSTE presedîted an able monograph on the Natural Gas and Oil
Fields of Ontario.

Mr. BLUE-This paper possesses great scientific value. It is also a paper which
presents many points upon which scientists will differ. I want to say this of it, that
in my judgment it presents the most interesting and valuable records that have been
given to us since the days of Sterry Hunt and Smith in Western Ontario, and it is by
long odds the most informing that has ever been given the to public on the subject
with which it deals. I am glad to know that a paper of this character has been pre-
sented to this Institute, and that the Institute will have the honor of publishing it.
I am not going to take up the time of the Institute in the discussion of any of the
features of the paper. This may be more profitably done by gentlemen who are
experts, the geologists and chemists of our Institute. I am not quite sure that we can
devote a great deal of time to the discussion of it this evening. If it is thought advis-
able we might adjourn it until to-morrow.

Dr. GOODWIN-I would like to ask one or two questions in connection with Mr.
Coste's paper. First I will, however, express the great pleasure I have had in listen-
ing to Mr. Coste's very able paper, and hope that the discussion will bring out points
on which Mr. Coste will be able to give us more information. Is there any evidence
at all of the formation of hydro-carbons in situations where the organic origin would
be out of the question ? Now that is largely a question for the mineralogists, and 1
hope there are men here who can answer that qùestion. It seems to me that it has
been stated that hydro-carbons have been found in quartz crystals, and that these
quartz crystals have been found in the plutonic rocks; that might be considered a
piece of evidence. There is another point to which I alluded slightly in speaking on
another paper. It is a well known fact that iron and other metals containing carbon,
when treated at a high temperature with water or acids, yield hydro-carbons ; in fact,
in some cases the mixture of hydro-carbons is identical with petroleum. It is also a
well known fact that meteorites have been found containing free carbon. The
Mendeleeff theory is, if I remember rightly, that in the interior of the earth there are
present masses of metallic matter charged with carbon and that the water penetrating
through fissures comes in contact with this metal at a high temperature, and that the
action of the water resembles its action as we can bring it about on a small scale in a
furnace, viz., produces hydro-carbons. As an evidence in favor of this theory he bas
adduced the high specific gravity of the earth as a whole in comparison with the
specific gravity of the crust of the earth, pointing out that the specific gravity of the
whole globe is something like twice that of the specific gravity of the crust of the
earth. That all confirms the chemical theory of the origin of petroleum and natural
gas, a theory which is very attractive to the chemist.

Mr. J. M. CLARK-There is one matter which may be of interest to members of
the Institute. In connection with one of these wells to which Mr. Coste referred in
the township of Gosfield, the matter was strenuously fought out in the courts to decide
upon the question of the proper classification of natural gas, and as a result of the
discussion the highest court in our Province, following certain of the American
courts decided that natural gas was a mineral.

Mr. BELL-That was decided by Order-in-Council of the Dominion Govern-
ment.

Mr. CosTE-Since that it was also decided by the Supreme Court of the United
States. The United States Government charged us duty on natural gas going into
Buffalo and Detroit. We fought the matter six years in the courts, and last January
the Supreme Court also agreed and decided that it was a raw mineral and therefore
free of duty.

MOTION RE LIBRARY.

The CHAIRMAN-There was a report to be made by a committee which the
Institute appointed last evening, and as Mr. Hay, the chairman of that committee,
is present, he might make his report. There was also a notice of motion on the
question by Mr. Blakemore.

Mr. BLAKEMORE-I would suggest that this motion should not be discused at
all this afternoon. I wish to give notice of it in order that no member of the Institute
will think that it has been sprung on the meeting. If you refer to our constitution
and by-laws you will find on the first page, under the objects of the Institute, in clause
B, there is the following sentence: "TIe establishment of a central reference library
and a headquarters for the purpose of this organizition." By some oversight we have
never complied with the provisions of that clause. As a matter of fact, we have
located our library in this building, but still there has been no resolution passed with
reference to that matter. In connection with that compliance the suggestion bas been
made that the headquarters of the Institute should be in Ottawa and not, as at
present, in Montreal. It is in pursuance of that provision, therefore, that I wish to
give this notice of motion.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE RB AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS.

Mr. A. M. HAY-The Committee which you appointed yesterday to look into
the proposed amendments to the constitution of the Institute had a meeting this
morning. I expected that we should have made a report to the Institute to-morrow
morning, but after a very exhaustive discussion of the amendments that were proposed
by the Secretary, we came to the conclusion that the question ought to be a very
much bigger one than was brought forward by these amendments. The whole con-
stitution appears to have been drawn at a time when the objects of the Institute were
not so clearly defined as it is now evidently the intention of the members of the
Institute they should be. The consequence was that after discussing them very fully,
it was resolved by the committee that the whole matter should be referred by the
Institute to a committee to be elected at this general meeting to look into the whole
question of the constitution and by-laws and to report at the next annual general
meeting, with the suggestions of alterations in the constitution.

The report was received, and the appointment of the committee left over till
Friday.

The meeting then adjourned until the evening.

THURSDAY EVENING SESSION.

The members re-assembled at eight o'clock.
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EXHIBITION OF LANTERN PROJECTIONS.

Dr. J. B. PORTER exhibited a large number of excellent and interesting slides
showing surface and underground works of prominent British, American and Canadian
mines.

GRAVEL BENCHES OF THE KLONDIKE.

Mr. R. G. McCONNELL presented a paper describing the gravel benches o
the Klondike (reproduced in our March issue).

Mr. Cos E-I had the pleasure of examining these very same quartz drifts, as
Mr. McConnell bas called them. The first thing that struck me when I looked at
them was the quartz. It is nothng but quartz pebbles. They are pretty well rounded
and very regular in size as a rule, none of them being very large, from the size of your
fist to the size of your head or a little bigger. It is very striking that the pebbles
should be all quartz, white quartz ; and the matrix is a sort of white kaolinized clay.
I saw what appeared to me the same thing exactly as this quartz drift of the benches
in the lower part of Sulphur Creek, in the creek bottom. In the dumps from the
shafts that have been dug down to the bedrock there, nothing but quartz pebbles,
with thc same white material for rhe matrix, can be seen.

Mr. MCCONNELL--Entirely decomposed granite.
Mr. COSTE-When you go further up the creek you do not see any more of this

white quartz drift, but in the lower part of the creek it struck me that it was the very
same white quartz gravel as on the benches of the Bonanza and Eldorado. My idea
is that it is simply river gravel slowly deposited in a country of not very much precip-
itation-so slowly deposited that gradually all the schistose and other material except
the quartz has washed away. Slow precipitation as a rule, with at times rapid
washing, would, I think, account for this quartz drift of Eldorado and Bonanza
benches and of the lower part of Sulphur Creek. On Dominion and Australia Creeks
there seems to be none of that quartz drift at all. I spent a great deal of tinme on
Australia Creek and we struck none of that quartz drift there. Its deposit, therefore,
is limited, but I am satisfied that on the lower part of Sulphur Creek it is to be found
in the creek bottom.

The CHAIRMAN-What is the extent of these deposits ?
Mr. COSTE-They are quite extensive in the creeks where they are found. They

have worked the Bonanza deposits for 12 or 15 miles now.
Major LECKIE-How wide?
Mr. COSTE-Very wide ;-back from the creek for half a mile and more in

places. The valleys there are very wide and gently sloping valleys, especially on the
high levels; it is that way all the way down the Bonanza Creek for 12 or 15 miles,
and these extensive deposits are quite rich also.

The CHAIRMAN-Are they workable to the source of the streams ?
Mr. COSTE-Not quite. The upper part has not proved rich so far. Three or

four miles down is where you cçmmence to get the best results. In the upper part it
seems to be all washed away.

The CHAIRMAN-What would they yield per ton ?
Mr. COSTE-All the way from 5 cts. to $5oo.oo to the pan. Our friend, Mr.

Tyrrell, can tell you of a $525.oo pan, and I can speak of another of $2oo.oo odd;
but while this is exceptional, it is quite rich in many places, and one ounce to the pan
is not uncommon; though, of course, in very many places $4.0o to $6.oo a cubic
yard is all that can be had.

The CHAIRMAN-What is the lowest yield that would pay?
Mr. COSTE- That is another question, and one that cannot be properly answered

at the present. Everything is so expensive now: labor $8.oo and $io.oo a day,
board $3.oo a day, and transportation from Dawson to the claims i cent per lb. per
mile. Our Government at Ottawa had not spent one cent in making roads out of
Dawson when I left there in September last. The transportation facilities are pretty
good up to Dawson now. There is a railroad over the White Pass and good steamers
all the way down except at the White Horse Rapids, where you have to portage four
miles. Where the trouble commences is at Dawson-one cent. per lb. per mile from
there to the creeks. If you have a ton to carry a mile it simply ruins a man. It is
shameful that a Government which charges io per cent. royalty on the gross output
of the mines of that country should not even provide in four years time one mile or
one inch of road, to get from the only town there to the rich diggings from which they
exact such onerous royalty. When you start out from Dawson you are right in the
swamps, and you have got to know the country and the terror of these muskegs to know
how bad they are. It is as much as your life is worth to go a few miles there on
horseback. If you come back alive you are lucky. To the poor fellows who travel
with packs and to the animals it is positive cruelty. The Government at Ottawa, and
the Hon. Mr. Sifton especially, should be brought before the tribunals of the country
for the way they have allowed this thing to go on for years; and after making money
out of the country ton. I remember very well, in one of the speeches Mr. Sifton
made in Manitoba, during the last elections, that he said he had made the Yukon pay
for the Yukon-ard more, that he had made $679,ooO.oo out of the Yukon. It is a
shame to make this money out of the poor fellows who went up to that frozen land, a
complete blank and wilderness four years ago, and who at great risks and under great
hardships, opened up that new country ; and not even to make roads there to travel on.

The CHAIRMAN-Is it favorable for the building of roads there?
Mr. COSTE-Most easy. The country is gently sloping. With roads easy to

build you could go right over the hills without getting off your horse. They do not
seem to know enough to start at it, that's all.

The CHAIRMAN-Only sometimes the muskegs are very deep?
Mr. COSTE-Yes. All the more necessity to make roads!
The CHAIRMAN-How would you get a road ?
Mr. COSTE-With corduroy and blue clay on top.
The CHAIRMAN-Is there abundance of timber?
Mr. COSTE-Yes, and rock and clay to make gond roads galore, along gentle

slopes and wide valleys, and lots of money and everything necessary. There is no
excuse whatever, especially after making $679,ooo.oo profit on the first few years of
the opening of the country there. It is a shame ! and that alone clearly shows how
badly managed the Yukon Territory has been.

Major LECKIE-There might be some analogy between those quartz of the
Yukon and those of the Transvaal. In the Transvaal the gold is not contained in
the quartz, but in the cemented material. It is the cemented material which forms
the conglomerates, and they are probably older in the Transvaal, somewhere in the
Upper Huronian, because the coal is not far from the quartz drifts. The gold does
not occur in the quartz but in the cemented material, just like the copper on the south
sbore of Lake Superior.

Mr. COSTE-Most of the gold in that country is got out of the bed rock. In
some places they take four feet out of the bed rock, the coarse gold being found
between the shales of the schists.

The CHAIRMAN-It is not found in the bed rock itself?

Mr. COSTE-Yes, really most of the gold is got from the bed rock or the gravel
just above it, a foot or two, or three feet above the bed rock, that is the rich part of
the deposits, but of course the gold has been washed there and is alluvial gold.

Major LECKIE-The bed rock and right in it ?
Mr. CosTE-Four feet in it. There are a great many places where they take

four feet out of the bed rock.
Major LECKIE-Are there any quartz then in these schists?
Mr. COSTE-Yes, some perfect quartz and very rich, too. I have seen schists

run three and four oz. to the ton.
The CHAIRMAN-On the lower level ?
Mr. CosTE-Right on the Yukon, right on the river. There are large ledges of

quartz running across the country. Vou can trace them for miles and in a great
many of the gulches and towards the head of the streams. The gold that you see in
the sluice box is full of quartz. In some of the gulches every part is quartz. In
Victoria gulch and Upper Bonanza there is any amount of quartz in the gold.

Dr. GOODowN-It is not free ?
Mr. COSTE-Not free at ail, not like in Atlin.
Major LECKIE-You look forward to quartz mining there, then ?
Mr. COSTE-No doubt of it.
The CHAIRMAN-YOU think quartz mining more profitable there than gravel

mnmng.
Mr. COSTE-In the long run there will be more investment, but not so quick a

return. There is a great deal to be done there in placer mining, but the ten per cent.
royalty and the heavy expenses were so great, that only the very richest claims count.
It has got to be the Klondike to pay.

Major LECKIE-Perhaps the Government wished to shut up the mines there the
same as the Ontario Government.

Mr. COSTE-They tried to keep you out of Atlin.
The CHAIRMAN-IS there any coal in that country?
Mr. COSTE-Yes, there are some layers of cretaceous.
Dr. GOODWIN-What is the quality of the coal ?
Mr. MCCONNELL-The ordinary lignite. There is one seam that they worked

about 75 miles below Dawson, a seam about four or five feet thick.
Major LECKIE -How much moisture ?
Mr. MCCONNELL-Quite high.
Major LECKIE-Fifteen per cent. ?
Mr. MCCONNELL-More than that.
The CHAIRMAN-What is pay gravel ?
Mr. MCCONNELL-The bench gravels require to carry $14, and the creek

gravels $7.oo or $8.oo. In the creeks $4.oo or $5.oo will not pay under present
conditions, but of course the conditions are improving from year to year.

Mr. COSTE-The ten per cent. royalty is not improving ; it is still there. There
is no industry that will stand a Io per cent. royalty. There was a chance for Canada
to open up that frozen land there a few years ago. Ail at once rich discoveries were
made there, and the Government thrQugh their greediness-I cannot call it anything
else-just went in and killed the country.

The CHAIRMAN-The prospectors got excited.
Mr. CosTE-If the transportation companies got excited that is no reason why

the Government should get excited, too.
Mr. STEVENSON-If the Government built these roads there, would the mining

men not still object ?
The CHAIRMAN-They would want a bonus.
Mr. COsTE-If the miners could see some benefit to be derived from the io per

cent. royalty,-but still I think they would have the right to kick. There is no
country in the world where a Io per cent. royalty is exacted. The only way I can
explain it is that the Government got excited because it was so rich.

A MEMBER-But the salaries of officiais have got to be paid.
Mr. CoSTE-They have not only paid salaries, but they made a large profit.

That was the statement made by Mr. Sifton before the last election in Manitoba. It
was the chance for Canada to build up the country and make it the centre of popula-
tion. The Government ought to have been exceedingly liberal as the British Columbia
Government was at the time of the Cariboo excitement. They limited the royalties
to two or three years, and gave facilities for opening up the Cariboo district right
along the Fraser River, which cost them a million dollars. That is the way to do,
not put the screws on.

Major LECKIE-If you have a bounty on the iron ore from Michigan, why not
have a bounty on the gold. You treat the foreigner better than your own.

Mr. BacL-I am quite sure that if the Government had in the first instance
obtained the advice of a competent mining engineer, no such foolish legislation would
ever have been enacted. With ail due respect to Mr. Ogilvie, he is only a surveyor,
and kno4s absolutely nothing about practical mining conditions. The Ontario
Government has done the same thing in bucking up against the nickel industry.

The CHAIRMAN-What about Dr. Dawson of the Geological Survey ?
Mr. BELL-Dr. Dawson is not a mining engineer. They are both exceedingly

good men in their own profession, but neither is a practical mining engineer competent
to advise on practical mining legislation. The mueli abused Government of Quebec
has shown a better example by not only taking off the royalty but by exempting its
mines from municipal taxation.

Major LECKIE-The Dominion and Ontario Governments have not yet learned
the lesson which the Government of Quebec taught them by their action.

Mr. BELL-They evidently want to kill the goose that lays the golden egg.
Mr. McCONNELL-Mr. Bell spoke about Mr. Ogilvie's estimate of $5o,000,000

in sight. Thirty millions have come out in two and a half years, and the very last
calculation is something like ninety millions in the creeks, and you can add the
bench claims to that about one-fourth or one-third more, say $120,ooo,ooo.

Dr. PORTER-I would like to ask about tht estimate of $120,ooo,ooo. Is that
the gross or the net ?

Mr. MCCONNELL-Gross.
Dr. PORTER-YOU gave an estimate of how many dollars per yard to get it out ?
Mr. MCCONNELL-It costs from $5 to $7 a yard.
Dr. PORTER-Have you any idea from the gross estimate. Vou say the

creeks would have something like $9o,ooo,ooo, and the benches $30,000,ooo.
What would the net value be? Have you any figures at ail ?

Mr. MCCONNELL--SO far as the rate is concerned, some of the ground they ar
working would stand any rate. Ground that will give $2,ooo to the foot will stand
anything in the way of expenses, but it is not ail like that. In another season o
two, ifyou had a royalty and the working expenses continued as heavy it will not
pay at ail.

Dr. GOODWIN-What proportion of the gold remains in Canada ?
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Mr. COSTE-It is all sold to the mints at Seattle and San Francisco. There is
a statement that I got from Seattle, a return from the mints, and it shows that for
the fifteen months ending in September last year they got $15,400,000 from the
Klondyke.

The CHAIRMAN-How many men are employed in that industry, in the placer
diggings ?

Mr. COSTE--Thousands of men, but I could not tell you the number. îThere
have never been any statistics, but it is up in the thousands.

Mr. COSTE-There has certainly been more money spent than has been taken
out. We could find out a little more about it if we only had a little system about it.

The CHAIRMAN-Would you suggest a Government mint ?
Mr. COSTE-I do not know. I would certainly suggest that they keep track of

it and know how much they get. That would be very easy, because it is exported
along the Yukon. They manage to allow no whiskey to come in. Instead of a
return of eight or nine millions last year there would probably be a return of
eighteen or twenty millions. It makes a great deal of difterence when it comes
before the capitalist in England whether it is eight or nine or nineteen or twenty
millions-a tremendous difference, and it is certainly easy to get at.

Mr. BELL-I would like to hear, and I am sure all the members of the
Institute will agree with me, from Mr. J. B. Tyrell, one of our members now a
resident of the Yukon, who I see has just come in.

Mr. TYRELL-I am very sorry indeed that I was not able to be here at the
beginning of this discussion. However, on the matter of the royalty in that coun-
try there can be no question whatever that a lo per cent. royalty on the gross out-
put of the mines is a very serious drawback to investments where people believe
that the profits may be close. If a man is always confronted, no matter what the
output may be, with a ten per cent royalty to the Government and practically a ten
per cent. royalty to the banks-for the banks charge 3 per cent. for assay and 2 per
ceut. for drafts--that means 15 per cent. on the total output of the mines.

Mr. BELL-To say nothing on customs.
Mr. TYRELI-Of course the people of the Klondyke pay that the same as the

people of the rest of the Dominion--duty and excise-and everything else that is
paid by the rest of the people. And each man in the Klondyke has to pay to work,
and he bas to see that every man that he employs bas a miner's license. A man
who employs ten men has to pay for ten miners' licenses to the Government or
forfeit his claim, and all that means a heavy set back to the country and the gold-
mining industry there. I believe the people would be perfectly satisfied to pay the
heavy dues which the Gold Commissioners' office collects. I believe that last year
the amount of dues actually collected from the people for gold commissioners' fees,
recording fees, miners' licenses, &c., was something like $700,ooo. This was out-
side the royalty altogether. That royalty is of course more or less in the discretion
of the man who takes out the gold, to pay or to avoid it to some extent. The
honest people pay their royalty ; the rogues to a large extent go free.

The CHAIRMAN-Are there exemptions ?
Mr. TYRELL-A man, to avoid the payment of that royalty, must make a false

affidavit. That means that the man in the country who is honest pays the larger
portion ofthe royalty, and the man who has no hesitation in making a false affidavit
and avoid it in every possible way can go to a large extent free. It is a distinct
premium on dishonesty and roguery.

The CHAIRMAN-Was it not proposed at one time to exempt a certain pro.
duction of gold ?

Mr. TYRELL-There was $5,ooo exemption on each claim. That allows dis-
honesty a greater opportunity, because if a man takes out $50,ooo he sweaA that he
has only taken out $5,ooo, and they are not able to prove that he has taken out
more, so he goes free on that $5,ooo exemption. It does far more harm than it
does good. It seems to me that if any revenue is needed further than that collected
from the Gold Commissior.ers' Office--and I think that abundantly sufficient
revenue can be collected in that way, in the way of record fees, &c., and throw off
the royalty-if, however, it is necessary to raise revenue from the royalty, most
decidedly the simplest way is for the Government to buy our gold. By having an
assaying office and a buying office, the Government buying our gold and issuing
ceriiffcates therefor, that gold would be good anywhere. That would leave the
binks in precisely the same condition as in any other part of the country, as banking
ffrms, and they would not get the amount that is now paid them tor buying the
gold.

The CHAIRMAN-Could not gold be smuggled out of the country under that
arrangement as well as at present ?

Mr. TYRELi-No. A man cinnot carry away gold. If a man has a thousand
dol ars' worth of gold in his pockets he is pretty well loaded. A man could not carry
away two thousand dollars' worth of gold without their knowing il.

The CHAIRM AN-Would the banks be implicated in smuggling it.
Mr. TYRELL-No. The moment you make your affidavit that that much gold

has been taken out the gold is free, but the claim is liable to forfeiture ; but they can-
not follow the gold. They put the stain on the title to the claim and let the gold go
free. If the gold was held and the title to the claim left perfect men would invest far
more readily and nothing like as much need be collected, because 3 per cent. from
$i6,ooo,ooc would give $48o,ooo, and 5 per cent. would give $8oo,ooo or more than
the royalty this year, which was $730,ooo. Now we pay 15 per cent., 5 per cent. to
the banks and 1o per cent. to the Government. The banks get all theirs, but the
Government only get part of theirs. It is all shipped out by the banks, the North
American Trading and Transportation Co. and the Alaska Transportation Co. They
do a banking business to that extent. I feel with Mr. Coste qu-te strongly on this
question of the royalty, but I am glad to see that the Government has been doing
something this winter. They have been amending the principle of the laws, and
amending them in the right direction. I feel confident that the Government will do
something ; at any rate I hope that they will take this matter of the royalty up thor-
oughly and that they will reduce it or abolish it, or put it on an entirely different basis
from what it is at the present time. They have established the titles to the claims,
making them of a definite size, and by giving us a longer tenure of mining leases,
making them five years instead of one. They have also given us a cash payment of
$200.00 instead of continuous representation. All these are laws in the right direction
and will assist us very materially. I sincerely hope that the question of the royalty
will be taken up in earnest, and that it will be put in such a shape that the people
will not feel that they have the grievance that they do at the present time, and that
that the capitalists will not find the hugbear that theyfind at the present staring them
in the face in any commercial enterprise they want to bring into that country. If that
is done I feel that we will have in the Vukon country as law abiding and as loyal
citizens as there are in any other part of the Dominion of Canada.

The CHAIRMAN-I am sure the members would like to hear Mr. Tyrell's views
as to the occurrence of gold in the quartz deposits.

Mr. TYRELL-Well, unfortunately, I do not know Mr. McConnell's ideas or

conclusions on the character and region of the gold there so that I cannot criticize his
paper. My idea with regard to those higher level gravels is that previous to decom-
position of those gravels the country was reduced to a very gentle slope, that the
country was almost reduced to a base level as far as the erosive agencies were able to
reduce them. The whole country was reduced to very wide gently sloping valleys.
Then it was at a slight elevation, Then it was depressed, and as it depressed the sea
approached nearer and nearer to the edge of the Klondike country and the rainfall
became greater. There was more of the decayed material on the hillsides washed
down in the valleys. The streams were torrential and rounded gravel in the bottoms
of those wide sloping valleys. Then the decomposition went still further and over
those rounded gravels as the sea encroached on the valleys, and the Klondike country
became in fact on the shore of the sea, and the stream gravels in the bigher valleys
were covered over by a very considerable thickness of delta. The upper portions of
what are now the higher benches seem to me as quite distinctly delta deposits formed
at the mouths of the originally gently sloping valleys where those valleys go into the
ocean. Then the country was receding on the ocean and the present valleys were cut
down in the bottoms of the pre-existing valleys, but not their whole width, only in
part. Then the bottoms of the old valleys were left on one side or other as terrace
gravels at considerable heights of two, three, four, five or six hundred feet above the
bottoms of the present valleys, and the gold in the present valleys is to some extent
derived from the washing down of the gold from where it was collected earlier in the
gravels of the higher levels. That is my idea of the formation of these upper gravels,
and I have not the most remote idea whether it agrees or strongly disagrees with Mr.
McConnell's ideas.

VIEWS OF LABRADOR.

Mr. A. P. Low, of the Geological Survey, exhibited a large number of interesting
lantern slides illustrating some of the features of the country and the inhabitants of
Labrador.

The meettng adjourned at half past eleven.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

The members re-assembled in the Club Room at three o'clock.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COUNCIL.

Mr. A. MARSHALL HAY, on behalf of the Scrutineers, presented the following
as the result of the elections to fill the vacancies in Officers and Council during the
ensuing year:-

PRESIDENT.

Mr. S. S. Fowler, (London & B. C. Gold Fields, Ltd.) Nelson, B. C.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E., (Intercolonial Coal Co.) Westville, N.S.
Mr. James McArthur, (General Manager Canadian Copper Co.) Copper Cliff,

Ont.
SECRETARY.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, (Editor Canadian Mining Review) Ottawa.

TREASURER.

Mr. John Stevenson Brown, Montreal.

COUNCIL.

Mr. E. B. Kirby, M.E., (War Eagle Con. M. & Dev. Co.) Rossland.
Mr. Bernard Macdonald, M.E., British America Corporation) Rossland.
Mr. R. G. McConnell, (Geological Survey) Ottawa.
Major R. G. Leckie, (Canada Mining & Metallurgical Co.) Sudbury.
Mr. Henry S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M., (Acadia Coal Co.) Stellarton, N.S.
Mr. G. F. McNaughton, (Modstock Gold Mining Co.) Forest Hill, N.S.
Mr. J. Burley Smith, Mining Engineer, Montreal.
Mr. James F. Lewis, Mechanical Engineer, Sherbrooke.

On motion the Report of the Scrutineers was adopted.
The CHAIRMAN-As you have a new President, it is proper that he should be

introduced and installed into office, and if that meets your views, I would ask Mr.
Fowler to come forward and take the President's chair.

Mr. S. S. FowLER, the newly elected President, then stepped forward amid the
hearty applause of the members, and Mr. Blue, addressing him, said :-I have not
until to-day had the pleasure of your acquaintance, but I am credibly informed that
you are a man of excellent reputation as a practical mining engineer, and if you have
not had experience in presiding over meetings of this sort you will gain it, and you
will find this meeting a very easy one to manage. I have occupied the place now
yours in an ex-officio capacity, and I am bound to say I have found the members of
the Institute to be exceedingly amendable to reason.

Mr. BELL-Before you leave the chair, Mr. Blue, I should like, as the
sponsor for the new President, to offer a word of explanation. While I am naturally
gratified at the complete success of my ticket it is only fair and proper to Dr.
Goodwin to explain that this election was not run on personal grounds. The
growth of our membership in the West, and the importance of British Columbia as a
mining constituency was warrant for our belief that it would be to the best interests
of our organisation to give the presidency of the Institute this year to that province.
In Mr. Fowler we have elected a gentleman of reputation in the mining profession,
a gentleman who represents one of the largest and most important mining under-
takings in Canada, and a gentleman who may be depended on to use his influence to
promote our interests in British Columbia.

Mr. S. S. FOWLER, upon assuming the chair, said-I wish to thank you for the
honour you have done me, not only for my own part, but also for my colleagues and
friends in the mining business in British Columbia. I think they will appreciate the
good the association has done in affirming the fact that British Columbia is doing its
full share, although comparatively a new Province, in promoting the great mining
industry, as compared with the older and eastern provinces. Our output is com-
paratively small as compared to many of the States to the south of us, but still we
feel that we are an important part of the community. Our output, which is rapid,ly
increasing, would have grown more rapidly had it not been handicapped by adverse
legislation, and the labour element has only taken advantagc of the difficulties which
have arisen under that legislation. For these reasons we will perhaps not make so
good a showing for 1899 or 1900 as we otherwise would have done, but still the
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actual result of the mining industry in British Columbia is full of promise for the
future. I cannot help thinking, after seeing Dr. Porter's lantern slides last evening,
that we still have a great deal to learn and to do before we arrive at such a stage of
development. We have, as Mr. Bell says, some good mills in British Columbia.
They are large and we are producing cheaply, but still at the same time we are a
long way from arriving at that status which will put us in the front rank of mining
communities. I am not good at speech-making at all, but I cannot sufficiently
thank you for the honor you have placed in me. I do not know vhat I have done
to merit the confidence you have placed in me. I think the newspapers are some-
what at fault, and you know you cannot always believe everything you see in the
newspapers. This reminds me of an incident which occurred to Senator Chauncey
Depew, while on a political tour through the western part of New York State. In
visiting a country town where there was to be a meeting he met the editor of the
country paper in the afternoon and asked him how the campaign was progressing.
The editor said that the campaign had a very encouraging outlook and thit the
Republican party was sure to be elected. " Well, what makes you think so, asked
Mr. Depew. " Well, all the papers say so," replied the editor. " Mr. Smith, you
cennot always believe everything in the newspapers," retorted Mr. Depew. Afier
the meeting Mr. Smith happened to meet Mr. Depew, when he said, " Mr.
Depew, are you the famous orator and after dinner speaker ?" " Well, I have
done some after dinner speaking," replied the Senator. " Are you the famous Mr.
Depew that we read about in the papers as the famous after dinner speaker ? " again
asked Mr. Smith. " Well," replied Mr. Depew, " Why, why do you ask-"
" Well, I don't know," said Mr. Smith, "that you can always believe what you
see in the papers." (Laughter.) I have always borne that in mind when reading
articles about myself. Ilowever, I shall go home with the satisfaction of feeling that
I am kindly regarded by my fellow members of the Canadian Mining Institute, and
I shall endeavour to carry out the work of the Institute to the best of my ability.
(Applause.) The field for the work of the Institute is a very large one. At our
distance from headquarters we are more or less handicapped in doing favourable
work for the Institute. The great trouble there is that we are a very busy com-
munity. We have a great deal to contend against, still this Institute must be made
useful to British Columbia members as well as others. The work of the Institute
must be made to depend upon the individual effort. Every man must put forth his
efforts to make the Institute a success. It does not do to sit by at the meetings,
but we must do all we can to advance the mining interests of the country, and
exercise ourselves largely as we did in British Columbia last summer. That is the
particular aim of the Institute. We want more men who will go to work and pre-
pare papers, not only of technical but of commercial importance, papers of sufficient
interest to everybody to show that in the Dominion of Canada we have great mineral
resources, and that we want those resources developed. We want the fact adver-
tised that the laws are not so bad as they are made out to be. We want to get in
foreign capital and we must get it in. For instance, Montreal bas been the great
monetary centre, yet we want c4pital from many sources, and we have got to show
to the investing community that the mining industry is a generous one, and that they
will get good returns from it. We have a number of men in British Columbia today,
as in all mining communities, who are not over given to views founded on experi-
ence, but we must have men who are good, hard, earnest, pushing, active
workers in the field, men who can be trusted individually in anything they take up.
We want a superior morale in connection with the execution of any mining work.
The prime lever of all legitimate success is honesty in the first instance, and that we
must maintain. (Applause). I must confess that I have become more or less of a
confirmed cynic in British Columbia. I am not ashamed to say that I am an
American, but I have seen more rascality in western mining towns than I have ever
seen anywhere else. Some of that element bas cropped up in the western part of
Canada, and we should make it our business to put down that element and keep it
down. (Applause). I hope to do my share in carrying on the work of the Institute;
I know it will be upheld in every possible way by my colleagues in British
Columbia. (Applause).

COMMITTEE TO REVISE CONSTITUTION.

Mr. BELL moved, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, that the following be a Com-
mittee to revise the Constitution and By-laws, and to report to the next annual
meeting: Messrs. Coste, Blue, Hardman, Goodwin, Hopper, Blakemore, Hay and
Stevenson.

The motion was carried.

NEXT PLACE OF MEETING.

Mr. BELL-Negotiations are pending to hold our next meeting in conjunction
with the American Institute of Mining Engineers at Sydney, Cape Breton, but as
the arrangements are not yet complete, it would be well to leave the matter in the
hands of the Council.

This was agreed to.

VOTE OF THANKS TO RETIRING OFFICERS.

Mr. BELL-I am quite sure we are all agreed that it is only fit and proper that
we place on record our appreciation of the services rendered to the Institute by our
retiring President, Mr. Hardman. (Applause.) As the chief executive.officer, Mr.
Hardman and myself have naturally been brought into close contact in the carrying
out the work of the Institute during the past two years, and while we have agreed to
disagree upon many things, , can vouch for the zeal and interest he has always taken
in our work. It is also a matter of regret that Mr. A. W. Stevenson, who bas acted
so efficiently as our Treasurer, should have decided not to offer himself for re-election.
(Applause.) It will be hard to replace him. I would move, therefore, that our best
thanks be tendered to these gentlemen and to the retiring members of Council.
(Applause.)

Mr. f. STEVENSON BROWN-In seconding the motion, said that in Mr. Steven-
son the Instiiute could congratulate itself on having as its Treasurer, one of the most
straightforward, honest and upright men in Montreal. (Applause.)

The PRESIDENT-I am only too pleased to add my word of appreciation of
the services rendered by Mr. Hardman and Mr. Stevenson. We all respect Mr.
Hardman very highly.. As to Mr. Stevenson, his services are too well known to you
all to require any further enconiums from me. (Applause.)

The motion war carried unanimously.

MOTION RE LIBRARY.

Mr. W. BLAKEMORE-With reference to my notice of motion, I do not regret
hiving brought it forward, because it has led to very general discussion. However,
I do not think it wise to press it at this time and I will ask leave to withdraw it.

THE YUKON ROYALTY.

Mr. J. B. TYRELL-Yesterday I spoke for a few minutes on the question of the
Yukon royalty. It seems to me that if this Institute would give us their support in
petitioning the Government, asking that the royalty which they all recognize as too
onerous, should be be reduced, it would assist us very materially, and especially at
this time because I have no doubt that the Governnent is considering amendments to
the mining laws of that country. I would therefore move :

" That the Canadian Mining Institute petition the Minister of the Interior, that
the present onerous royalty of io per cent. on the gross quantity of the gold extracted
from the placer mining claims in the Yukon district be reduced to 2 per cent., and
that this royalty should be collected off the gold as it is taken out of the district, and
at the same time that correct statistics of the production of the country should be
recorded."

I think that 2 per cent. on the present year's output would have given about
$320,ooo, and next year if the probable output of twenty millions is anywhere near
correct, and I think it will be quite under the mark, it would give us a revenue of
$400,ooo. That would be outside of the revenue received from the Gold Commis-
sioner's office. Last year, as has been stated and I think correctly, the Government
collected $73o,ooo royalty and had a large surplus from the Yukon district. It
appears to me to be quite unfair that a new district of that kind should be asked to
pay such a surplus, and I would therefore, ask the support of this Institute in
petitioning the Government that this royalty should be reduced.

Mr. COSTE-I am very much pleased to second this motion. Mr. Tyrrell lives
in Dawson and is perfectly acquainted with the subject and knowr the whole question
I am interested a little in the Yukon also, and I was there last summer, and I have
also felt both while there and in talking it over with those who are especially interested
in the English market, that io per cent. of the gross output is certainly a very onerous
royalty and prevents the development of a new, vast and important part ofthe country
which is very rich in gold and other minerals. It is certainly of the very greatest
importance that we, as a body interested in the development of the mining resources
of the whole country should petition the Governmeut, and I hope that it will be the
last straw that will break the camel's back so as to bring the desired change. One
objection that is made by a few people that I have heard speak about this royalty is
this : " Well, it is only placer gold there ; it will only be taken out in a few years
and there will be nothing left, and the Government may just as well make as much as
it can out of the country." That shows how little they know about the country and
what little confidence they have in its future. We all know that in California-and
the geological conditions in the Yukon are very similar-placer mining is going on
there still after fifty years. There has been an average production of $26,ooo,ooo.oo
a year-one year it went up to $8i,ooo,ooo.oo, and it is to-day $i8,ooo,ooo.oo a
year. Last year it was $2,ooo,ooo.oo more than the year before, and the gold pro-
duction is now going up again with the opening up of the quartz mines. This shows
that the Yukon gold product is not going to peter out in a few days. It will last, I
will not say for half a century, but for several centuries, if not killed now by a io per
cent. royalty ; for there also, nany rich quartz mines will be developed if you give a
good chance to capital instead of driving it out. The Government is not posted.
They heard the stories of the first prospectors and those stories were so wild that they
got wild themselve. We propose to inform them that the mining community of this
country, who are the best qualified men to speak of this matter, are opposed to the
imposition of this royalty, or at any rate, are in favor of having it very materially
reduced. This is decidedly a mining matter, and who is better qualified to give an
opinion but the Canadian Mining Institute.

The PRESIDENT-Suggest a committee.
Mr. TYRELL-The President, Secretary, Mr. Coste and myself.
Mr. ARCHIBALD BîxE-I think we had better proceed more cautiously in this

matter. It appears to me that for some years past this Institute has been too forward
in interposing its opinions on political questions. Every industrial question is more
or less political. I have not sufficient information upon this question to vote upon it
yet, and even if I had the facts before me I would first consider whether il is good
policy to interpose in a matter which the Government is dealing with. If it was an
open question I might go so far as to say that I would agree to a reduction of the
royalty fron i1o to 5 or i per cent., or to take it away altogether. But what I say is
that we ought to be in possession of the facts before we proceed to express an opinion.
I remember very well three or four years ago, when the discovery of gold was first
made known to us by the prospectors of the Yukon, that the most extravagant state-
ments were made. People came dôwn to Ontario and Quebec with gold nuggets in
their pockets and proclaimed that a man could go into that country and pick them up
like pebbles on a lake beach. If the country was so enormously rich -and the Gov-
ernment had the reports of prospectors and its own officers-I am not surprised at the
decision that the people of this country who owned the Yukon territory should have a
little of its wealth. If it is the case that the country is not so wealthy as it is repre-
sented to be, that is another matter. But we should have the facts laid before us, and
we have not got the facts. Neither Mr. Coste nor any one who has spoken on the
question can even tell us how many men are engaged in the industry, and estimates of
gold production differ by millions of dollars.

Major LECKIE-Yes ; Mr. Coste gave us the facts last night.
Mr. BLUE-Mr. Coste and everyone who has spoken on the question cannot

even tell us how many men are engaged in that industry.
Mr. CoSTE-That is the duty of the Government.
Mr. BLUE- I think we should approach the Government in a reasonable way.

Governments are made up of reasonable men, and if we place well-founded informa-
tion before them they listen to us, but you cannot expect them to pay much attention
if you go before them with a bald and unsupported resolution such as this.

Major LECKIE-Mr. Blue was chairman of our meeting last night and heard the
statements made by Mr. Coste and Mr. Tyrell, men who are better known than any
others. Mr. Coste stated distinctly that the expenditure by the mining men in the
Yukon was a great deal more than all the gold that had been produced. Then why
put on a royalty of io per cent. to make the loss greater? Mr. Coste stated also that
Mr. Sifton, in his late campaign in Manitoba, said that he had made a profit of
$679,ooo out of the Yukon, out of the men who are imperilling their lives there to
open up a new country.

Mr. CosrE-The Government is not posted. They heard the stories of the
prospectors, and these stories were so wild that they got wild themselves. We pro-
pose to inform them that the mining community of this country, who are the best
qualified men to speak of this matter, are opposed to the imposition of this royalty, or
at any rate are in favor of having it materially reduced. This is decidedly a mining
matter, and who is better qualified to give an opinion thereon than an organization of
mining engineers and mining men.

Mr. BLUE-Inform us before you ask us to express an opinion.
The PRESIDENT-I do not see that we are wrong in going, before the Government
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and ;tating that certain facts warr.at us in a.king for a reiiction of tisi, royalty. It
is hiard enough to gel the mei and sujjphes in there vithout basing to pay this estra
tax on the gold taken uut. And tien thi rm>.aiti reaill puis a lremium oun rascality.
I know tihis iof uy own pnersonal knoledge, thl the chances wsere <999 in 1.oo that
it di. If wve can pus r.eil aii lu this .intl Ilhe siae tilmit foster the iuimig miîdîistry
(If the Yukon, i think il is our duty t do it. (Appause.)

Theimotion mas carried.

T 11E NICKE.L QULESTION.
major 1z. G. Lcis--To 1r. T. Sterry iluit is due the credit of haviIg first

detectei the presence tif nickel in the ores and rocks of (aniada. l'ully lifty years
ago, lie described uminutely the character of tlie coîîppe'r-nmickel tire of tle Wallace
M ine, situateti west of Whish river, north shore oif Lake lHuron. in tressiig the
copper tire the nccohîte had been thrown antay mn tle <t.tste di um, but lie showved
that it really was a niccolmte, carrymng abolit 14 per cent. nickel. 1le also described
arsemtrets of nickel foimnd anti the veins tif Mlichiicoten Island, and lis many
analyses proved the existence of nickel ores more or less valuable, in the m.ignesmti
rock, of the Quebec group I like to recali the naime of îîmy old friend, )r. Sterry
l tunt. l lis work, recorded in t volumes of the Gcological Survey, speak of hais
unilagging industry and original research. île was tntitilteilly one of ite foremiosi
scientiic iîen of his day, Ietles being a scholarly and acctmpiihilmhledt gentleman. In
187S the Orford Copper Comipany acquired the mining location mnear Broipton
Lake, in the township tif Orford. )r. hlunt tescribies the tire as foliows .- " Withi
the chromie garnet of Orford, the sulphtiret of nickel (nmillerite) occurs in sinail grains
and prisimatic crystals, des,emninated througi the mixture of garnet anui calcite in
quantties whici niay become available." About too tons o ore were raised and
an experimiental furnace built, but the tire vas found (in the average low grade,
and the gangue too refractory to make olicrations remnitierative. At that time
metallic nickel was wortih $3 a pound in lhilapelphia, but the discoveries of great
deposits of nickel tire in .New Cailedonia and tieir successful reduction by M.
Garnier, sent down the price quickly to about one fourth tof that figure. In view of
this depreciation on value of product, il was considered imprudent to continue
operations. but this vas the tirst attemp t to mine and smelt nickel tire in Canada.

During the construction of the Canadian iacitic Railway severai outcrops of
pyrrhotite were discovered in the neighbourhood of Sudbury, and in 1886 the
Copper Cliff mine was ocpened as a copper mine by the Canadian Copper Co.
Samples fron the surface assayed weil, and a considerable shipment of ore was
maade to the Orford Copper Co. The yield in copper was disappointing, as it did
not average niuch over 6 pet cent. A full analysis of the ore was made in the
laboratory of the Orford Copper Company, when il was discovered that the ore
carried fully 4 per cent. nickel This fact was cominunicated at once to the
Canadian Copper Company. which aftervards proceeded to erect a smelting plant aI
Copper Clhff. This was done from the plans and under the direction of Dr.
Peters, the well known netallurgist, and Mr. James McArthur, the present
general manager, both of whoni had baeen for some years on the metallurgical staff of
the Orford Copper Company.

Only a comparatively snall quantity of the matte produced could be miarketed,
as the nethods then in use for the - paration and refining of the combined metas
were sIw and costly. The result wa. .n accumulation of matte aniounting ta about
7000 tons, as shown by photograph in Dr. liell's report for iS9o. In order to
solve the prollem the Orford Copper Company, under the direction of the Presi.
dent, and a ver>' taiented ietallurgical staff, conducted a series of costly experi-
ments, which resulteti in the developiment af an entirely new method of separating
and retinirg lite metals contained in Copper Cliff mattes. This is now known as
the Orfird Process, and so far ait bas proved the most succe.sful mîethod yet operated
on a commercial scale.

The Domnmion Minerai Company in t889 commenced operations on their
pirop1erty on the township of Blezard. The mass of ore hatd a width of fully 80
fcet ai "ne point, but like the other lens shaped niasses of the district, ai gradually
decreasel in width and length as greater depth was reached. The ore, as reported
by their manager, averaged 4 per cent nickel and 2 per cent. copper. The
W îrthington mine, belonging to the same company, has produced sonme rich ore,
running as high as 20 per cent. of the combîned metals, but the output bas been com.
paratisely small. The depasit is tif a different character from the others, being a
tre.:cia or conglonierate, the ore forming the cementing material, and being com.s
posedî of the suliphides of iron, copper. and nickel. Smelting works were erected at
the Bieaard mine which treated a large amount of the ore, but these, with the
mines, have been silent for over eight years. About fotr miles west of Sudbury, the
C. P. Raillway cuts throngh a ledge tf pyrrhotite, upon which the Murray mine was
opened iy Messrs. Il. Il. Vivian and Co. in m888. The ore-body is large, but the
average yield was only t 5 per cent nickel and 075 coppuer, which bemng ton pour to
pay, operations wert stopped.

O.her attenmts ai niining and smelting hase becen made Iy Amercan companies
in townships 30 miles west of Sudbury, but ailer comparatively short trials work
was stopped and has not been resunied. Practically, therefore, the only cOncern
which bas kept the nickel copper industry, during the last nine years, alive irn the
Pra unce of Ontario, bas been, and as today, the Canadian Copper Conipany. Not
only bas it been denied credit for the enterprise, skill, and courage manifested
under very adverse conditions, but sis present success bas drawn down aion it the
hustility of the Ontariu tovernment and' a certain clas of newspapers. mn a manner
discreditable ta theni, and which must result in permanent injury to the mining
industry of Canada.

The Province of New Brunswick is likely to be a producer of nickel, unless the
threatened fali in the price of nickel should follow from over-productin. Near Sm.
Stephen, large masses of pyrrhotite exist, which appear ta be more extensive and
continuous than those in Nipissing and Algoma, the average in places runnang fully
3 per cent. copper and nickel. Their location is admirable, being within half a mile
of the C.P. Railway and less than a mile fron tidewater. Cheap labour, cheap
fuel, and ample waterpower all favour economical mmnmng and treatment of ore.

Fort Steele district, British Columbia, has sent good samsples of nickel ore;
arseniurets, yielding from 3 to 8 % nickel ; and from Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia,
encouraging samples of sulphi3es have been received. Canada is ikely, therefore, to
niaintain a fair share of tie world's markets, provided the development of the nickel
and copper industries are properly managed, instead of being suppressei by hostile
legislatin.

In 189., the average of the tires smelted ai Copper Cliff was reported by the
company to have been 4.32 per cent. copper and 3.69 nickel, or 7.84 per cent. of the
combincl nietals, from which los, in slag should be deducted. Last year the average
was cluite 3 per cent. less, the yield not exceeding 4 5o per cent. nickel and copper
combined. During the intervening period the uncertain character of the ore deposits
has been more clearly demonstrated, as the lenses have thinned out at comparatively

shmalllow depths, sa' 100 ft. to 300 fi., the only tne so far which has cotintied beyi I
the iigier ligure being the original Copper Clif mmtne, %% hich carrieti tire tlo a del Il
of over so fi. It should naot lue assumieti, however, that the exhaustion ti mhe les 'e
exhausts the ore, as it is imte probable tlia a systeiatic and careful exploration m
depith w% oul result in tie tievelopmiient of other miasses equally productis e.

Mr. J. M. Ct.Ak- r. Chairman, I dlo not know tiat wiat I wisi to say tiln
the nickel tumestion follows as a discssioni tflme exact vordsoif Major leckie's aitre ,.
île based his remîarks on tle question of hostile ltgislation and on a particular quatel
in which the Canadian Copper Company's interests are, ht says, tireatenetI. Wih
that feature of lite case I d ntl propllse mi any way to dea, but with dit question of
the genrial policy of the Governiment in regard to the nickel intdusîtry.

h wisiu t deal witi the whole question of policy, not with any particular intere-s
iwiatever. The question, of course, has been the subject of great agitation in the
l'rovince of Ontario, wlure tue company Major Leckie refers tu huas becen carryinîg .tn
its olierations. It is undubtmîmed that there has bcen-to a large extent catusei byl the
peculmar way in wrhicli the tariff of the United States is franied -a very strong agitatitn
for ai export duty on tle nickel matte produced in the Sudbury district, and tiierefîre
I desire to say a few words on the whole question of export dties. This question is
largely une of coummerce and political economiy. It is a torma of taxation which 1
alimiost universally condemined - condemined by every authority on political economyt>
of any standing ai aIl, and as far as the English îipeople are concerned, condeminedi b>y
the British nation. Then, Mr. Chairman, the whole question arose for discussion at
the timie of itue formation of the Amierican Constitution, and it was wisely provitlii
ini that constitution that there should be an absolute purohilition of expart duties frin
any state in the Union. I think that was a wise provision of the Amierican Constiit
tion, and I think the whole question of export duties is one, taken as a formi of taxa.
tion, opea to vital objections of the mnost serious kind. Therefore, I wish to say here
that I ami utterly opposed to any such systen of taxation or interference witi the
commerce or trade ai this country.

M r. Bi.t's--Wihat is tue difference in principle hetween an export ani import ti 'y?
Mr. CLARK-The difference in principle is that as a matter of taxation an export

duty is the most costIy method of taxation, and that it operates nuch more seriously
tian import dities as an interference witlh the laws of trade and commerce. Abundant
experience in the old country proved that tiis was the case, and it was.largely for that
reason that export duties were abandoned in Great Britain.

Mr. BLUF--And import duties were also abandoned.
Mr. Cm.ARK-They have import duties and excise as a menans of raising revenue,

not as a matter of interfering with industry, and in that they have gone further in the
right direction than the Americans. But I am dealing with export duties, not with
import duties. and I an utter!y opposed to any systen of export duties on anything
in this country. The only possible ground upon which export duties could in any
way be justified, wvoulti be in a case in which a country bas an absolute or practical
monopoly af the supply of the article upon which the export duty is imposed. That
is to a large extent the case with the pine timber of the Province of Ontario, but it is
not the case in regard ta nickel, as bas been abundantly proved. Everyone of us
knows that thcre are large areas of nickel lands in the Sudbury district lying idle.
Every effort lias been made to induce English capital to go ita that district, but it
was a matter not of theory but of hard.headed common sene that Britisi capital lire.
ferred ta invest their money in New Caledonia than in the Sudbury district. Same
of the very sanie men who arc largely interested in the Province of British Columbia,
uhen thîey formed a nickel corporation, as they dii within the last few months and
succeeded in having it subscribed in London, made their investnents in New Cale-
donia, where thîey acquired an area of about 6a,ooo acres, which is, I understand,
filly double the whole area controlled by the Canadian Copper Company, the latter
being according to popular report about 30,000 acres. This stock was ail subscribed
by mea of the highest standing in the city of London, where they have the most
stringent law in regard to statements and prospectuses, and it was claimed by the pro-
moters that the company would produce fully 6,ooo tors of nickel a year, which we
know is fully two thirds of the world's demand for nickel Now I say that to propose
and ta enforce on export duty on nickel matte in the face of such a stale of affairs
would be a tre'nendous blow to the whole Nickel industry of Ontario, and would be
a %tep that cannot in any way bc justified. Of course the question of export duty îs
one, not for the Ontario Goverament, but for the Dominion .sthorities. The Ontarno
Governnient have no jurisdiction whatever ta deal with export duties under our con.
stitution. That is a matter to be dealit wih by the Dominion Government, and the
Dominion Government have naot taken any action in the direction of an export dut),
and the conclusion that I would draw fron the facts ta which I have re'erred would
be that it would be extremely inadvisable for the Dominion Government or Parla.
nient ta do anything in the direction of imposing export duties upon nickel or copper
orei. There bas been no legislation by the Ontario Legislature dealing with the
matter, and under the law of the Province of Ontario, and under our ConEtitution,
which is modelled on the British Constitution, any change in the law in
the Province must (unless it is not worth the paper it is written on), be made
or authorized eiither iby the Ontario Legislature or the Dominion Parliament.
0f course, the Ontario Goverranment, in the exercise of its executive and adinm-
,trative functions, can deal according ta law with the property which still
belongs to the Province of Ontario. They are in the position of any other owner in
respect to that, but so far as dealing with the nickel industry, there is no power of
the Ontario Government that can hamper or interfere with the nickel industry, anmd,
therefore, I think there is unnecessary alarm ai the action whicli in certain directitns
bas been urged upon the Ontario Governnsent. It is appropriate that tiis wim'le
question of such importance to mining men should be discussed here.

It should be borne in mind that every recommendation hitherto made by the
Canadian Miraing Institute to either the Dominion or Ontario Governients hadl 1. en
carried into effect.

Mr. Ho.ANt--Mr. Chairman, I hpve been interested for several years in this
nickel industry, and I think I am pretty .onversant with ir, and I cannot speak in ioa
strong termis of my condemnation of the Ontario Government's poHicy in passing the
late Order-in-Council. I will read you tiis Order.in-Council, which is as ollos -

Copy of an Order-in Council approved by His Honor the Lieutenant.Governor
the 24th day of November, A.D. i899.

Upon consideration of the memorandun of the Director of the Bureau of Mnes.
dated 23rd November, 1899, and upon the recommendation of the Honorable the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Committee of Council submit for the approvl. of
your Honor the following suggestions respecting copper and nickel mining in the
Province of Ontario, namely:

t. T at in the interests of our relations with the Empire it is desirable a. an
early opo&tunity to renew the negotiations opened with the British Governmet in
in April, t89:, which hadl for the- object the concession of an interest in nickel ires
of the ungranted lands of the Crs. vrn for Imperial and National uses, on such tern , as
may be mutually agreedt upon.
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2. That having in view a larger scope for the employment of capital and labor
in the copper-nickel mines and works, it is desirable to secure the establishment in
the Province of refining plants in accordance with the scheme of the charter of the
Canadian Copper Company, or otherwise ; and, if necessary to the success of this
object, to ask that effect be given to the provisions of the Act (chap. 67 of 6o-61 Vic-
toria) for imposing export duties on nickel and copper, subject to such modifications
in favor of the United Kingdom and the other Colonies of the British Empire as may
appear to be in the common interest.

3. That for safe-guarding the public interest in ungranted lands of the Crown it
is advisable that ail grants of mining lands hereafter issued shall provide in the patent
or lease that the copper and nickel ores upon or in such lands shall be treated and
refined in the Province so as to produce fine nickel and copper of marketable quality,
and that for any violation or evasion of this proviso by the grantee, his heirs or
assigns, such lands shall revert to andibe vested in Ier Majesty, ler Successors and
Assigns for the public uses of the Province, freed and discharged of any interest or
claim of any other person or persons whatsoever as if they had never been granted."

I have no hesitation in saying that no such absurd legislation was ever passed in
a British colony. It is the most ridiculous thing I ever heard tell of. I have also a
memorandum here from our worthy director of the Bureau of Mines. lie says in his
recommendation that : " In the seven years 1892-1898 the quantity of ore smelted
and reduced to matte in the Sudbury district was 591,852 tons, and the estimated
metallic contents were 29,705,000 lb. nickel and 34,570,500 lb. copper. At the sell-
ing price of matte at the furnaces, which is the form in which it is exported to the
refineries, the total value of the nickel product for the seven years was $3,294,o6o,
and of copper.$1,302, 8 05, or a total of $4,596,865. But at the average selling price
of the metals during the seven years the value of the refined metals would be $io,-
396,750 for nickel and $3,975,607 for copper, or a total of $14,372,357. The total
amount paid for wages in Ontario during the seven years was $1,929,894, and this
makes up a large proportion of the expenditure for ail purposes in our Province for
the production of mate. It is certain that the share of the value of the refined metals
distributed outside of Ontario for wages, services and profits has been not less than
$1o,ooo,ooo, or about two-thirds of the whole."

I have no hesitation in saying that the cost (f producing this matte was over
three millions of dollars.

Mr. BLUE-YOu are not reading it correctly.
Mr. HOLLAND-YOU say that " the total amount paid for wages in Ontario

during the seven years was $1,929,894, and this makes up a large proportion of the
expenditure for ail purposes in our Province for the production of matte."

Mr. BLUE-What does the term "large proportion " mean ?
Mr. HOLLAND-Now, gentlemen. this is a most absurd thing. The man that

made that recommendation was absolutely ignorant of the condition of the nickel
industry. Now I am acting here as the representative of Dr. Ludwig Mond, and I
say that any export duty or any such absurd legislation as recommended in that Order-
in-Council is going to kill the nickel indutry of Sudbury. I will read something
from Dr. Mond, which he wrote on May 6th, 1899, at which time I was in London,
and at which time Dr. Mond had not completed some negotiations which he was
carrying on for the purchase of nickel properties. The letter is addressed to Lord
Strathcona, and is as follows:-

LONDON, N.W., May 6, 1899.

Dear Lord Strathcona,-I am greatly interested in the progress and development
of the Canadian Nickel Industry.

I have invented a process for extracting nickel from nickel ores, such as are
abundantly found in Canada, which I have worked out on a manufacturing scale at
great expense of timîe and money. This process, a full account of which was given
in a paper read by Sir William Roberts-Austen at the Institution of Civil Engineers
in November last year, produces from the Bessemer Matte, now made at Sudbury,
Ontario, metallic nickel of the highest purity, and sulphate of copper, a product con-
sumed in very large quantities, and until now manufactured from reflned copper.

I should have established this process in England on a manufacturing scale long
ago if I had not met with insuperable difficulties in procuring the raw material. For
a number of years, only one firm of smelters of nickel-copper matte has been at work
in Canad i, and this firni has been and is still under agreement with an American
firm of nickel refiners (working a process greatly inferior to mine), by which they
are prohibited from supplying anyone else with matte.

The American nickel refiner just mentioned has an understanding with the
largest nickel producers in Europe (the Societe " Le Nickel," who smelt an ore
coming from New Caledonia of an entirely different character from the Canadian
ore) which limits his output, and consequently limits the production of matte in
Canada.

I am confident that my process will put me in a position to drive the smelters
of New Caledonian ores out of the market and to thus develope the Canadian nickel
industry very largely. I have consequently lately taken an option for acquiring a very
important mining property in the township of Denison, near Sudbury, Ontario,
which it is my intention to develope with the utmost vigor as soon as it shall have
passed into niy hands,

I find myself, however, in a serious difficulty about completing this purchase. I
am informed that there is a strong agitation going on in Canada to prevail on the
Government to place an export duty on nickel ores and mattes with the object of
compelling refiners to establish their works in Canada. My process, involving
delicate operations, requires highly educated scientific supervision, and well-trained
first class workmen, of which a sufdicient choice cannot be found in a country so
little developed industrially as Canada is at present ; it also requires a large supply
of sulphuric acid and other chemicals not now manufactured in Canada, and the
importing of which would be almost impracticable. The consumption of the pure
nickel and sulphate of copper produced is mainly in Europe. The weight of these
products is twice the weight of the Bessemer matte from which they are produced,
and the rate of freight and insurance to Europe would be so much higher than those
for the matte, that the difference in cost of transport, if the matte had to be refined
in Canada, would so seriously diminish the advantage my process gives me over the
smelters of New Caledonian ores, as to make my chance of driving these com-
petitors out of the market, and consequently increasing the Canadian nickel pro
duction, very problematical.

My intention is to produce the Bessemer mitte (which contains about 8o per
cent. of nickel and copper) near Sudbury, and to take this to England to refine it.

My refining process, while requiring a very large outlay of capital and very
complicated and delicate plant, employs only a small number of hands, out of all
proportion to the large uumber of men I should have to employ in mining, roasting,
and snelting the ore and converting it into Bessemer matte. From the point of
view of giving employment to Canadian workmien, the Dominion would thus gain
very little by having the refining done in Canada, while the quantity of ore raised

and matte produced would remain limited by inability to supply Europe from
Canada cheaper than the smelters of New Caledonian ores, who have a very abun-
dant supply of these ores at their command.

There are further a considerable number of mines producing ores of similar com-
position to the Sudbury ores in Europe. It is true that these mines are small as
compared with the Sudbury mines, but I have quite a number of these offered to
me at the present moment, in Norway, Austria, Germany, and Spain, and if the
Government should place an export duty on copper-nickel mattes affecting England,
the only consequence would be that it would become profitable to develope these
European mines.

I have put this matter so elaborately before you in the hope that you may be
able to get me an assurance from the Dominion Government that they do not con
template putting on an export duty on copper-nickel mattes which would affect the
Mother Country.

It would be of great importauce to me to receive an early reply, as the option
which I have taken on the Denison property will expire in a few months.

Yours very faithfully,
LUDWlG MOND.

I have another letter by Dr. Mond to Lord Strathcona on December 2oth,
1899, when I was in London after the passing of this ridiculous Order-in-Council oh
the Ontario Government. At this time the money market was in a position such as
was never known before, and a company for the acquiring of the New Caledonia
nickel deposit, with a capital of £750,ooo, was floated, and the capital subscribed
for in tw days. The year before it was impossible to interest English capitalists in
our Sudbury deposit. Well, Dr. Mond says in his letter to Lord Strathcona on
December 2oth, 1899:-

Dear Lord Strathcona,-On the 6th of May, 1899, I wrote a letter to you for
transmission to the Dominion Government, of which I enclose a copy, wherein I
explained to you that it was my intention to acquire nickel and copper mines in the
Sudbury district of Ontario for the purpose of supplying myself with Bessemerized
copper-nickel mattes, to be refined by my new process in England. I expressed in
that letter my difflculty in proceeding with this project because of the uncertainty as
to whether the export duty on copper-nickel mattes, under the provisions of the
Act, Chapter 67, 6o to 61 V., would be enforced by the Government.

The reply which I received led me to conclude that it was extremely improbable
that the Dominion Government would ever put in force this export duty against the
Mother Country, and I have in consequence acquired, for considerable sums, large
mining territories in the Townships of Garson and Denison-in the Sudbury district. I
am also about to expend very large sums of money in developing these properties and
in erecting the necessary smelting and bessemerizing plant to convert the ores from
those mines into bessemerized matte containing about 8o per cent. nickel and copper,
and would almost immediately employ several hundred workmen in connection there-
with.

My attention has now been called to an " Order-in-Council " signed by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario on the 24th of last month, in which there is a recom-
mendation to the Dominion Government to put in force the export duties on copper-
nickel ores and mattes. A recommendation of this character fri m the Ontario Govern-
ment must undoubtedly carry great weight with the Dominion Government ; I have,
therefore, thought it necessary to once more appeal to your kindness to lay before the
Dominion Government the following facts: which would be of great importance in
arriving at any decision in this matter, and which I fear may not be sufficiently known
or appreciated in Canada itself.

It appears to be a general opinion in Canada that the Sudbury copper-nickel
deposits are the only serious sources of nickel ores in existence, and that such large
quantities as exist in New Caledonia-not to mention deposits known to exist in
smaller quantities in Norway, Austria, Germany, Spain, etc.-are only of secondary
importance. I would point out that that the Societe le Nickel, which is controlled
by the powerful house of Rothschilds in Paris, has by itself produced up to the present
time more nickel than has ever been extracted from the Sudbury ores, and that this
company is at the present time manufacturing quite half of the nickel that is produced.
Besides this powerful corporation there are other nickel mine owners supplying other
European refiners who contribute at least i,ooo tons of nickel a year to the European
market, and there appears no difficulty for any European refiner to obtain almost
unlimited quantities of New Caledonia ores, in fact, I have had large quantities offered
to me personally within quite recent time.

In addition to this, there has been within the last few weeks issued to the public,
by one of the largest and most powerful financial companies in London-a company
styled " The Nickel Corporation, Limited," with a capital of no less than £750,ooo,
which has all been subscribed by the public. This company has acquired about 6o,ooo
acres of nickel ore property in New Caledonia, and proposes to manufacture 6,ooo
tons of nickel per annum, out of an estimated world's consumption of 9,000 tons pet
annum.

You will therefore observe that it is by no means a fact that the Sudbury district
is the only one capable of producing large quantities of nickel ore, or that capitalists
anxious to enter on the nickel industry have to look to this direction alone for their
raw niaterial. As a matter of fact, any person working the Sudbury copper-nickel
ores, which are considerably poorer than the New Caledonia ores in their nickel con-
tents, will only be able to compete with the nickel produced from New Caledonia ores
when working under the cheapest and most favorable conditions. Those conditions
do not exist at present, and are not likely to exist for a considerable time in a country
which is so young in its industrial development as the Dominion of Canada.

I'have personally had the relative cost of refining by my process in suitable
Canadian centers, such as Montreal and Quebec, carefully investigated, and have
found that on comparing it with the cost of refining in Swansea in England that there
would be a very large difference of increased cost to the refiner established in Canada.

Personally, I would point out that in case the export duty was enforced against
this country, it would greatly hamper, if not destroy, the whole of my scheme for
smelting in Canada and refining in England, by which I hope to enable the English
nickel-steel and armour-plate manufacturers to be independent of foreign sources of
supply for their nickel, and also to develope on a large scale the Sudbury nickel fields
by driving the nickel refined from New Caledonia ores out of the market.

As I have previously pointed out, the amount of labour employed in refining
copper-nickel matte is very trifling compared with the amount of labour employed in
mining, smelting and bessemerizing, and it would appear to me to be a very great pity
if the promising development of the Sudbury nickel fields was nipped in the bud by
the imposition of an export duty which would greatly hamper the refner and make
successful competition with the refnners of New Caledonian ore impossible.

I would also like to point out that the English capitalist is beginning to look
more and more on Canada as a country where he can safely invest his money in an
English colony, with the assurance of fair and business-like treatment on behalf ofbthe
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authorities. I know that you personally have taken the greatest interest and devoted
the most unremitting energy to encourage this movement, which would certainly be
very much discouraged if, in one of the frst attempts which is made by an English
capitalist to develop industrially iinportant mineral resources of the Dominion, his
efforts were hampered by restrictive legislation of a kind absolutely unknown in the
British Empire.

I think it would be of the utmost value if the Dominion Government could see
its way to make some detinite dcclaration as to what course it intends to pursue
regarding this duty which is at present in suspense. You will readily see that it is
practically impossible to ask either private capitalists or the English public o join
with me in a scheme which promises to be an industrial enterprise of the very tirst
rank and -f the largest kind, when it is impossible to assure thent that the undertaking
may nt any day le rendered unprofitable by this export duty being imposed.

I enclose a copy of the prospectus of " The Nickel Corporation, Limite]," to
which I have referred herein.

Thanking you in anticipation for your kindness, h remain,
Vours faithfully,

(Þigned) Lu >wî. MONi>.

Now Dr. Mond says that he will spend 88 per cent. of the total cost for labor in
mining, roasting, smelting and bessemerizing in this country, and only 12 per cent..
will be spent in the refining in England. The very fact that the Dominion Govern-
ment can at any time throw an industry of this magnitude clear out of its calculations
is worse than any legislation they could impose. Even if they had no intention of
doing it, still the very fact that they have the power will frighten capitalists. The
mere fact that the Dominion Government without bringing the matter up in Parlia-
ment, can at any time by proclamation place an e x port duty on nickel ores and mattes
is a most serious drawback. Now, gentlemen, i feel like apologizing to the umenbers
f>r taking up the time of the meeting, but this is a matter that interests ne vitally,
and I have a few pages here of my own experience. I an not only acting as Dr.
Mond's representative, but I atn speaking in the interests of the whole industry, in
the interests of the Canadian Copper Company, and not only the interests of nickel
minin but also of any other mine. In view of the fact tha t here is an agitation in

this country for an export lity on copper-nickel mattes andi ores, and that the Ontario
Legislature and the Dominion Parliament have both passed measures favoring the
imt pttsition of such a duty in order t ', as it is expected, compel the retninmg to be
done in Canada, I would like to call your attention to the following :

At present tiere is only one company operating in Sudbury district. biy this h
mean actually producing. Several were at one time operating, but only one hassur-
vived. Anyone starting in this business must e prepared to mieet with strong com-
petition. In order to successfully compete with companies already in the market, one
must e able to produce as cheaply or even more cheaply than those companies already
established in the market, su as U be ablie t sell their nickel more cheaply thian their
competitors ; cons(quently, if it is the wish of the Government to develop this indus-
try, they must encourage capitalists to commence new operations, not entbarrass thenm
with restrictive legislation. If there were no other deposits of nickel in the worid
than those in Canada, we could probably force refining tol he done in Canada. for this
would only raise the cost to the consumer and probably restrict its use, but everyone
would be on the saine footing, but, unfortunately for those interested in the Sudbury
district there are very serious sources of competition and the sooner the people and
Government of Canada realise this the better it will le for all concerned. Let nie
call your attention to a few figures showing the amount of nickel consumied annually
for two pgriodus of five years each and the relative proportion of Sudbury to New
Caledonia ores. In the " Mineral Industry " for 1893, which is perhaps the best and
most rliable work of its kind, we find the following figures given :-

Vear.

1889....
1890....
1891....
1892 ....
1893-*-1.-

World's
Consutmption
in kilograms.

1,878,414
2,454,873
4,705,719
4,822,404
4,712,950

New
Caledonia.

kilo.
1,381,482
1,633,214
2,449,306
2,8oo, 000
2,800,000

(Other
Canada. Countries.

kilo.
187,231
169,420
157,815
1.33,614

101.745

749,825

Tons.
124

107
lus
108
118

kilo.
309,701
651,239

2,098,598
1,888,790
1,81 1,205

18,574,360 i1,064,002 6,759,533

"MINERAIL INIDUSTRY," 1898.
Vear.
1893.
1894.
1895.
1896.
1897.

Tons.
4,424
4,755
4,420
4,624
5,429

Tons.
2,493
2,422
2,548
2,972

3,498

25,652 13,933

Tons.
1,807
2,226

1,764
1,541
1,813

9,151 565

These figures surely prove conclusively the serious nature of New Caledonia com-
petition. I know from personal experience that the sale of nickel by the Societe le
Nickel and the combined sales of the Canadian Copper and Orford Copper Cos. are
usually nearly equal, the balance generally being in favor of the New Caiedonia
Company. In addition to this, nearly al the other indepenient nickel refiners use
Caledonia ores. So out of an estimated world's consumption of 9oo tons, the
French and Canadian companies would each provide for about 4,000 tons, and
independent refiners the other i,ooo tons, the latter amount very largely from New
Caledonia ores. It may be in order to say here that the H. H. Vivian Company of
Swansea, Wales, after establishing works in the Sudbury distict have closed then
down. and I am now informed are smelting New Caledonia ores.

With such competition as this, Canadian proiucers must be enabled t lmanu-
facture as cheaply as possible. If the nickel can be refined in Ontario more cheaply
than it can be elsewhere, it will be refined here without any legislation, but this cannot be
done, and if you say it must e done, you only handicap your deposits that much
more and increase the advantage su long maintained by New Caledonia in the race.
If it is going to cost the Canadian producer a few more cents per lb. to refine in Canada
than it does elsewhere, as anyone who has looked into the question knows it will, it
will be just that much more of a handicap to him, and instead of Canadian ores dis-
placing New Caledonian as we all hope to see, the New Caledonian ores will have
just this nuch advantage. We hear a great deal about the American import duty on
refined nickel being a discrimination against Canada. I can hardly see how this is so
when Canada has never produced a pound of refined nickel, and moreover, I know
that the object ofthisimport dutywas tokeepour refired New Caledonian nickel, and as
the Canadian mattes are admitted duty-free, Canada and the Canadian-American pro-
ducers have enjoyed the beneflts of this protection, which has enabled them to sell

their nickel at a higher price in America than what they couIld get for it in open com-
petition with the New Caledonia people in the European market where both were on
the same footing. This higher price for American nickel h s been the strongest sort
of an advantage to the Canadian-Ametican producers in competing with their rivals.
If anyone wishes to verify this statement let them look at the comparative prices for
nickel in America and Europe whenevtr this duty has been in effect. Nearli all the
nickel used in the United States is made from Canadian ores and mitt-s, whereas if
this duty was removed the refined nickel of New Caledonia would come into immediate
competition with the Canadian nickel. Parties refining in England even cannot enjoy
this American market, and, consequently, have to look to the European, where they
come into open competition with the New Caledonian nickel and the surplus Ameri-
can refined nickel. The Mond Nickel Process is peculiarly adapted to the rellning of
the Canadian ores. The copper contained in these ores imakes them diffcult to treat,
to say nothing about the other metals, but by his process this is turned into an
advantage as he is enabled to manufacture copper-sulphate, a highly rehned product,
and until now usually manufactured front metallic copper. This advantage is how-
ever, entirely done away with if he had to refine in Canada, as the weight of this

product is four times that of the metallic copper in the matte and the market for it is
chiefiy European. To make a success of this new refining process the owner must be
enabled to refine more cheaply than the companies already established in the market.
At present this can only be done in England. This process must have a Bessemer
matLe to work on, a matte containing about 8o per cent. of metal, which is certainly
far from being a raw material, as many of our Iriends seem to think. To mine an ore,
crush and sort it, snelt in a blast furnace, then put ilt through the converter, bringing
it front an ore containing less than 5 per cent. of metal to a miatte containing 8o per
cent. of muetal, a concentration of 16 in to £, employs ten tines the nunber of men
that it takes to take this Su per cent. matte to the pure metallic state, a concentration
of i ' to t. Surely reason would tell us this, even if it was not backed up b»y the oly
persons who really know the number of men it takes to dIo this. Dr. Nond ntakes
the statement over his own signature that he will expend 8 per cent. of the total
expenditure for labor in Ontario, and 20 per cent. in Englanl. Shall we lose itis Su

per cent. for the sake of the othcr 20 per cent. ? One bundred men wAou do ol the
retining of the natte now produced in Canada. Are you going to throw nearly 1,000
men directly employed in this industry and a goodi nany more indirectly emtployed
out of work for the sake of another 0oo. Why not prohibit the export of the metal
aitogether ? Compel the European Governnents to nake artmoe-plate in Canada.
Why not put an export duty on all raw products ? Why single ouI the nickel mattes,
which are a semi-maaufactured and no a raw product.

It is necessary in starting this new refining process to ave it under the persontal
supervision of Dr. Mond and his associates, and their vast interests in England nake
this inpossible if the refining had to be carried on in ('anada. Aftêr a staff has been
suftficiently trained, it would be possible and is the intention of Dr. Mond to erect a
refinery in this country for the American market, not the European mind you ; for
the latter market the retining will always have to be done in Europe on account of the
reasons given by Dr. Mond in his letter ;bthe extra freight rates and the greater weiglt
of the sulphate of copper make the refining of the matte and shipping the resultant
pro(dtcu to EuIrope comttercially impossible. To manufacture this product large
quantities of sulphtric acid are used, a product very nuch higher in price in Canada
and the United States than it is in England. Anthracite coal used in this process is
also higher in price in Canada than it is in England. Dr. Mond hadI hi.sJexperts vi>it
several places in Canada -Montreai, Quebec and o.her points-with a view of finding
what the relative cost of refining would be in Canada as compared with what it would
be if donc in England, and the balance against relining in Canada is enough to make
the venture commercially out of the question. I may call your attention to the fact
that there are only two or at the most three known refining processes capable of refining
pure nickel and copper from the Sudbury ores. One of these is that used by the
Orford Copper Co., a furnace method, another is the wet or electrolytic process, used
by Mr. Wharton and the Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., and finally Dr. Mond's.
I know of no others that have produced any refined metals front the Sudbury ores.
Only one of these is used on any large scale at prezent, the Orford, and yet yout say
the Canadian Copper Company must refine its ores in Canada and it has not got a
refining process to do it with. You may compel the Orford Copper Company to
refine in Canada if it has to de1 end on Canadian ores, but they have the option of
refining New Caledonian ores, which can be laid down in New York at the sattte
price per pound of metallic contents, yes at even a little less than is now being done
by the Canadian producers. Considering this fact I should think the Orford Copper
Company would re6ne New Caledonian ores if an out put duty was placed on Canadian
mattes, and it might be of interest for you to know that this export duty would cancel
all contracts existing between the two companies, this is surely proof of how these
companies regard the effects of an export duty. Aside from the others mentioned )r.
Mond's is the only known process for re

6
ning the Sudbury ores. lis is the only one

that has produced nickel in large quantities, which nickel has been marketed and
found to be of a very superior quality. Gther processes have been tried and proven
failures ; others are to be tried, but until they are demonstrated successes it would be
a pity tu spoil an established industry until it was proven that there was a good chance
of it being replaced, and even then the wisdom of such a policyis open to discussion.
The Ontario Government's policy in this matter is very much like that of the dog
in the fable of the " Dog and the Bone," grasping at a shadow and losing what we
have already got.

There is also another matter I would like to say a few words about. The new
Order-in-Council provides for a clause in all leases and grants to be hereafter issued
which says, the ores found on such lands nust be refined to metallic nickel and copper
in Ontario. I would like to ask the Government if it is business-like or honest of
them to issue leases for lands with the understanding that if certain conditions are
complied with, a patent will be issued for these leases at any time within a period of
ten years, then after issuing such leases, which are virtually contracts, such an Order-
in-Council is pased as that referred to, and when the owner of the lease asks for his
patent, he is offered one which makes his property valueless ; in other words the
Government deliberately repudiates its own contracts and imposes new restrictions ;
such a mining policy as this is worthy of the Governtent of the Transvaal but nut
of Ontario.

With only two or three known processes for refining our Sud bury ores, this Order-
in-Council is bound to discourage prospecting and the opening up of new mines, for
as I have aiready pointed out a large corporation working in this district for over
thirteen years, with vast resources at its command, has been unable to find a refining
process up to the present day, although they have spent large sums ofmoney trying to
find one. If the Government wish to play into the hands of one or two parties or
corporations and give them complete control of operations no better scheme could
have heen devised. If anyone can show me or tell me of a process which has pro-
duced one ton of marketable nickel from Sudbury ores than those I have mentioned,
I would be nmuch obliged to him.
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We often hear it said that Canada requires capital to develop its resources, yet
when an English capitalist comes into Canada with his money, spends it for mtining
leases giveu under conditions, you refuse to give hini a patent for -his lands unless it
contains new and imp ssible conditions, and threaten to spoil all his plans and make
what seemed a promising venture and important industry a complete failure. Is such
treatment as this likely to induce the English capitalist to invest his money in Canada ?
People wonder why Englhsh capital is so largely invested irn the United States. One
reason for this is perhaps that they know that the Government of that country will
protect industries not hamper them with impossible conditions. Why does not the
Government encourage the smelting of nickel ores as it does iron ores? We bonus
iron furnaces, yet an industry operating many blast furnaces, which have never been
bonused, is threatened with conditions which would close them all down.

I anticipate that some people will ask me why the Orford Copper Company and
Dr. Mond refine Canadian ores in preference to New Caledonian. Speaking of the
former I know they have made contracts for many years past which do not permit
them to buy New Caledonian ores so long as they can get all the Canadian ores they
want. After many years of hard work a large industry has been built up, and it is
not only in the interests of these two companies to keep matters as they are, but it is
in the interest of our Province to do so. So far as Dr. Mond is concerned, his process
is more adapted to Canadian ores than any now known, for he is enabled to make the
copper in the ore a great source of profit, while by existing methods the presence of
this copper has only made the ores and mattes that nuch more difficult to treat. .It is
this feature which enables him in no small manner to say he can drive the smelters of
New Caledonia ores out of the market. Why not give him a chance to do this. If
he can, and Canada can secure the other half of the world's markets, this will be better
thas having a paltry oo men employed in refining our present share of it, and we are
not sure that we would get that. Dr. Mond was so convinced that if an export duty was
put on nickel ores and m-tes that it would be rescinded in so short a time that he
made the statement to the writer that he would not spend one dollar in Canada until
it was rescinded.

This Order-in-Council I referred to expressly states that the copper in the matte
must be refined to metallic copper. This will prohibit Dr. Mond from taking advant-
age of one of the strongest points of his process. This Order also says the nickel in the
ore must be renined to metallic nickel. Perhaps it would interest the framers of such
an order to know that a very large proportion of the nickel used in the world is used
in the form of oxide, a product usually not as pure as nietallic nickel, usually contain-
ing between 8o and 90 per cent. of metal, or very little more than the bessemer matte
we propose to make, so two very important products of the Sudbury ores we are pro-
hibited from manufacturing, unless we first make them into metal and then ship them
out of the country and in the case of the nickel oxide at least, take a step backwards.
This will be very profitable.

To go back to the question of the New Caledonia competition. It is a fact that
in New Caledonia the people there have much the same ideas of the extent of the
Sudbury deposits as we have-some people, at least-of theirs, and they have greater
reason, for while their area is probably as large or even larger, their ores contain on an
average of 7 per cent. of nickel alone. Some people say our ores are the richest
because they have copper in addition to the nickel, but a little examination would
show us that even if the Sudbury ores contained even 7 per cent. of the combined
metals, they would not yet be as valuable as the New Caledonian containing 7 per
cent. of nickel alone, as nickel is easily of twice the value of the copper, and as a
matter of fact, very few mines in the Sudbury district produce an ore containing 5 per
cent. of the combined metals. I have an extract from a prospectus issued by " The
Nickel Corporation, Limited," and while a prospectus is a prospectus, still the state-
ments made therein show what some English capitalists at least think of the New
Caledonian ores as compared with the Canadian. Here is an entirely new company
almost owning 6o,ooo acres of nickel lands, while the largest company we have oper-
ating in Canada have about 30,ooo acres I believe, and some people think with good
reason that they have the lion's share of our deposits. Seven years ago the Societe
le Nickel owned 150,ooo acres of nickel lands. The island of New Caledonia is about
200 miles long, and from 30 to 40 miles wide, and the serpentine in which the nickel
is found covers about .1 of the island. Does it need more to prove the extent ofbthese
New Caledonian deposits ? Vet we often hear it said that they are only of secondary
importance.

If the Ontario Government had wanted to cripple the nickel industry they could
not have devised a better scheme. And an.other thing, I do not think it is right to set
up one Province against another. We heard a good deal recently against the export
duty on pulp in the Province of Quebec, because it said that it must be manufactured
in Quebec, and they have altered that now to Canada, while here it says it must be
manufactured in Ontario. Dr. Mond's process is particularly adapted to Canadian
ores, because it requires copper in ores to make it the success that it is. But he says
that he could not spend one dollar in this country until this ridiculous Order in-Council
was rescinded.

Major LECKIE-Ile made the same statement to me.
Mr. BLUE-Are his works closed down ?
Mr. HOILAND-He got assurances from the Dominion Government that nothing

would be done in the way of placing an export duty on nickel ores, as without such
assurance he would not have spent a dollar. He has spent $400,ooo or $5oo,ooo for
mines alone. Now gentlemen I have taken up a great deal of the time of the meeting,
but I would lhke to say this: that I believe it is the feeling of the people of Sudbury
and of the mining public, that such an Order-in-Council as was lately passed is detri-
mental to the investment ofcapital in our country, and I think we should pass a
resolution asking for the rescinding of this Order-in-Council, and that in future our
mining laws should be stable. We should have stable mining laws, and they should
not be liable to change any day. If you want to interest American capitalists or any
other capitalists the laws should be in such a position as to always be on the same
basis.

Mr. BELL-As an Institute we have already expressed in a very decided manner,
by a resolution unanimously adopted three years ago, our disapproval of export duties,
be they applied to nickel or any other mineral or commercial product. A policy so
wrong in principle, so hostile to the best interests of mineral development, is
universally condenned by .every intelligent mining engineer and mining man in the
country, and I cannot believe that its enactment is seriously entertained at the present
time by theDominion Government. This foolish agitation, inspired andfostered as itisby
malevolence and cupidity, has shown conclusively that while Ontario undoubtedly
posses<es a great and important asset in her valuable deposits of copper-nickel ores,
she is very far from possessing a mônoply of these minerals, and that other countries
may in the very near future jeopardise her position in the nickel market. As to the
proposed legislation, which I believe is at present under consideration by the Ontario
Government, it is unwise, if for no other reason that this tinkering with our laws
creates a feeling of insecurity in the minds of investors, at a time when capital is being
earnestly sought for the deyelopment of our mines. The Government of Ontario will

do well to let the nickel industry expand along natural lines. We have had far too
much paternal legislation in Canada. Nickel refineries and those allied industries
of mining which are so much desired, will develop in due course along natural lines,
if the mining industry is left alone.

Now while the members of the Institute have already expressed themselves by
resolution as being opposed to an export duty or to the enactment of any legislation
lhkely to interfere with the welfare of the nickel industry, the position this ill-advised
agitation has recently assuned fully warrants further action, and I would therefore,
beg leave to move the following:-

" Resolved, That the Order-in-Council passed on the 23rd November,
1899, by the Government of the Province of Ontario, prohibiting the export
of copper and nickel except in the condition of refined nickel and copper, will
prove fatal to the nickel and copper mining industry of Ontario ;

" That the imposition of an export duty on nickel matte by the Doninion
Government will make it impossible for the Canadian producer to compete
with those of foreign countries ;

" That a copy of these resolutions, together with a complete reprint of the
discussion which has taken place at this meeting, be forwarded to the Premier
and Commissioner of Crown Lands for the Province of On-ario, and to the
Hon. the Minister of Finance and the Hon. the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, at Ottawa." •

This agitation to tax the nickel industry was conceived in vindictiveness. It bas
been fostered by malevolent misrepresentation, and by appealing to false notions of
patriotism. It is being promoted to-day by persons who seek to injure the
large and important mining and smelting industry of Ontario, in the hope
that thereby they may succeed in securing capital and franchises to promote schemes
of their own-undertakings which seek to exploit refining processes not yet proved
beyond the stage of l'aboratory experiment, and others which cannot be described as
other than extremely, ridiculously, visionary in their character. By all means let us
have nickel and lead and zinc refineries established in Ontario, but let us be care-
ful not to force these on the country prematurely by drastic legislation. which cannot
fail to seriously cripple if not paralize the more stable and the much more important
industry of the ore producers.

Mr. IIOLLAND--I have much pleasure in seconding Mr. Bell's resolution.
Prof. MILLER-My opinion is that the export duty should not he enforced against

the Mother Country, at any rate.
Mr. HOLLAND -Why against any country ?
Prof. MILLER-There is one point to which I wish to refer. It has been the

custom to speak in a pessimistic way of the ore deposits of Sudburyand very highly of
the New Caledonia and other foreign deposits. I was very glad to hear Dr. Mond's
opinion of these Sudbury deposits, and of his process, which he believes will be a
success, and which from his experience I believe will be a success. If that is carried
out the Sudbury district has nothing to fear from any country in the world. These
deposits have been spoken of in too pessimistic a way. The Canadian Copper Com-
pany deserves great credit and I would not like to see them crippled. I just wish to
say-and I believe it his been proved-that these deposits have nothing to fear from
any deposits in the world.

Major LECKIE-Mr. Blue asked Mr. Clark what was the difference between an
import duty and an export duty. There is a very great difference. The import duty
-the protective duty-gives the home market to the producer as well as the chance
of selling in any other market in the world, but this policy of the export duty confines
the producer to the home market, and so far as nickel is concerned there is no home
market, and the market for copper is very small indeed, and if the Ontario Govern-
ment sees fit to put an export duty or prohibit the exportation of nickel and copper in
any other shape than that of a metallic condition it will simply kill the industry.

Mr. BLUE-Mr. President, I rise with a great deal of diffidence to say a few
words on this subject. I am perhaps the only one is this room-with the exception
of my friend Dr. Bell here-who is not a politician and who is supposed to keep a
sealed mouth in the discussion of public questions. I will endeavor as far as I can to
avoid questions of a political color, and I will endeavor as far as I can to abstain from
the personalities that have characterized this discussion as far as it has gone.
Reference has been made to myself as having been trained in the Department of
Agriculture. Well, I may go a little back of that. I was born in the woods of
Canada, and I have lived for a quarter a century on a farm. I know the country
perhaps as well as any member of the Institute. I have spent.20 years in the study
of its various industries, its farming, its manufacturing and its mining industries, and
I may say that whatever positions I have held under Government they came to me
from the Government of its own motion and good will. I never pulled wires to
advance my own interests, and whatever services I have rendered to the country most
of you I dare say know. Mr. Holland, who has shown a great deal of feeling here,
has been on the farm a little later than myself. lie has been husking corn, digging
potatoes and grubbing out stumps a little later in life than myself. This is no detrac-
tion from him, but it does not qualify him to speak in a superior way on my fitnessor
unfitness. Mr. Clark has given a disquisition on political economy, and
bas endeavored to point out that there is an important distinction between
an export duty and an import duty. I have given some attention to
economic questions also, and I have never been able to see any difference in
principle between an export and an import duty. It is useless to tell us that export
duties are discredited hy British economists and statesmen, when the fact is patent to
everybody that import duties are also discredited in that quarter. I would prefer it
if both kinds of duties were imposed as little as possible. I believe largely in a policy
of unhampered t rade, and while I freely acknowledge that Governments may do much
to advance the industrial interests of a country, I am in favor of giving to every trade
the greatest possible freedom of action. We have had some experience in the
Province of Ontario in the development of the natural resources of the country, and
perhaps. you will pardon me if I call attention to two or three of these by way of
illustration of the policy the Government is pursuing at the present time. A few years
ago-I think it was in 1894-an agreement was entered into with a company having
a large capital to establish a pulp industry in the country. The company undertook
within two years to expend $200,ooo in capital and to employ 200 men, and within
three years to employ an additional $200,ooo capital and an additional oo men.

The PRESIDENT-I think, Mr. Blue, you should confine yourself more strictly to
the question under discussion.

Mr. BLuE -I think I am confining myself to a fair and legitimate discussion of
the question before the meeting. We are dealing with a principle in this matter.
Now hat company has already iuvested $2,ooo,ooo in this industry.

Major LECKIE-Is it an American company ?
Mr. BiLu- Ves, of Philadelphia capitalists. They employed last year 500 men

and they turned out a product valued at $700,ooo. This year they will largely increase
the number if men, and it is estimated that their output will reach $i,ooo.ooo. There
are three other companies with which similar contracts haved6een made, one of which
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has devseloped its business ta a very considerable extent, and as part of that development
one of the largest publishing houses in England bas agreed to cone mn and establish
paper miill, in the 'rovince. Then as regards the saw-log question. I am nul deal-
ng with a political question, because there are n party divisions upon ibis log

question. When the Government two years ago put an embargo on logs there was a
great outcry, especially froi our neighbors across the lne. lBit as a result ofthe first
full year's operation of that policy there bas becen expended in the Georgian liay region
and along the shores of Lake iHuron in labor and in freighit $50,ooo maore than in
the previous y.ear, and Ile estimates miade by the Crown Lands Department show
that for the cutrent year tlcre will be an expenditure of $i ,250,oo. These are
illustrations of the carrying out (f tie policy' of the Governmttent in reqtiring the raw
material of tie country to be as far as possible manufactured in lie country. As to
ie question li before us, I think I niay go back a few ycars and refer to the

conditions insder which tlie .tnadian Copper Company as aillowed to operate in this
country. Ilut before doing so aillw me to say this : It has been stated that the
Goveimilient and the people of Ontario are hostile to the Canadian Copper Company.
As lar as I know, there is io sentiment of tihis sort in Ontario. I know pretty well
thre correspondence that lias gone on between the Governmiient and tlie Canladian
Copper Company, and I know there is not one word in that correspondence that wili
bear out the statenent that we are hostile to tlie Canadian Copper Company. We
recognize the good work it has done. It was organizedl as an Ohio corporation, and
as stch il coulti nol hold a font of land in this country, unless il bai a Canadian
chartr -.or, w hat aiounts to the saie thing, unless it receivei recognition and
conlirimation of its charter frot the Canadian Parhament. It was not.the Ontario
Leg siture but the 1 )ominion Parliamient that gave lie recognition. Vhen the ibill
was before Parliament in 1886 it was mtroduced so as to eilable the Company to mine
its ores in this country and to treat tiemt wherever ty saw' it. Il was discussed in
lte ['rivate liis 'omîstîiliee, ant Sir John Macdonald, the Prime Minister, was
present ai the meeting. I have seen thrce statemients regarding what took place.
One was written by the late lion. W. iB. Ives, who was chairnian of the Comtittee.

.Major I.EcKiE -They wanted to bring in a Bill to kill the Canadian Copper Co.
Nir. ILi.UE--The other was written by Mr. Rilchie, who was president of the

Canadian Copper Co., and tihe third was written by Mr. John liell, of Belleville,
who was the solicitor of the company, and who drafted the Bill. They ail agreed
tiat when the question of allowng the company to treat its ores outside of Canada
catme upI Sir John Macdonald said " N'ou nmust smelt and treat your ores in Canada,"
and the Biill was so amiended.

Najor LEIC -Where is youmr proof of il ?
Mr. BLUE-Mly word.
tr. i lot.t lave you the words of the ch.tter of the Canatian Copper Co?.

Major LEcIirE-Vour statement is nul accurate.
Mr. Bl.utc-What I say is that the charter given to that Company by the

Canadian Parlianent intended that it should carry on its smeltiig and treating
operations ii ibis couîntry, and that that policy was laid down by Sir John Mac.
dinald, the leader of the Government. The Ontario Government is asking tiat the
intenti fa of the.charter of that coinpany should be carried out, and that the comipany
should mantfacture its raw material in our country, so as to give the country whici
produces the raw mnaterial thc benefit of tue industry. As to the importance of that
industry you will perhaps allow mite to give you a few figures.

So.\t MEil;Eks-Tiat is not the point. Discuss the re.oltiion.
Mr. W. li.AKitonî-- rise tg) a point of order. Practically the whole of this

session has been given up lt tthis question and we have ieard only one side of it.
Meiibers of this instiute %%ho have no technical knowledge of the subject are asketd
to vote upon a very important resolution. The subject should be very thoroughly
discussei before the vote is taken on it, and I therefore ask that Mr. Blue, who
seens to be the only gentleman present to give us the other side, should be heard
and iliat without interrupinn.

Mr. Bi.us.-l an discussing the itole question as it has been presented to the
Institute this alternoon. I amt nut simplly discussing the resolution which has been
moveti by Mr. Bell. In aminy discussion of this sort we have the wiule sco[pe of the
question before is. I wili mnake my remarks as briefly as I can consistent with an
intelligent unlertailinmg of them. During the past eight years, from 1892 to 1899,
the coplier nickel mining works of the Sudbury country have produced matte which
carried 35.450,000 lb. of nickel and 40,240,000 Il). of copper. The whole amount
expend mn lte county wim ch has piroduced the raw material in these eight years,
includiing laibtr, the c.st of explosives and other imaterials, lias been somethim: less
thain $5.oooooo. The selling price of fine nickel tlring these years bas ranged
frot 30 Ito 50 cents lier li , and ai an average of 35 cents lier Ib., tue total value
would ie $i2,407,500. Estiiniating tie value of site copper contents in the saine
way ai 12 cents, the average of refined copper, the valite wouhl be $4,828,800, or a
total ini the eiglit years of $17,236,300. If you deduct the amîount that ha, been
expeinded in Canada yos have for wages and prolits ouitide of thiis country nearly
$13.000' 00. N,»w tle question is wheiher it is mire in the interest of this country
wvhich produces tire raws' material so require tue tire to lie refined in our own country,
or permit il tio b sent t1 ii an itnrrtetid state t) huild up large intustries else.
where. Il is said that there is ni piroces. for refining nickel in tbis country, tait
we are dependent on Dr. Mont], oîn lie Orford Copper Comipiny, andI perhaips
ano:ier, and that witilt these w': cati dlo nothing. The Orford Compiany's process
is not piatenti iii Canatda.

Mator I.*.:tKiE-It is.
Mr. Bt tv. i amît spe'aking of what I know. In 1893 the Orford Copper Co.

sectred a patenqit fr the 'Im'isiion pocess. It is in the paient records at Ottawa,
andi i .ave a c.,py of it. Th paient laws of tiis country provide that if a patelt
is not brouglit into use wsithm two years it shall becomne void. The Orford proces
was not tiusel vithin t no years ; it has not been tsed up to tie present timie ; and
the whole life of the paient in Canada was oily for six years. It would have
eUirei ini Scitemcr lat year by efuixtion of time, liot as a matter of fact il expired
fiur vears ago.and any ptersttn or conpany has tue riglit to set uip works and refine
nickel tres by lie Orforl Ctmpay's proces. Then ilitre is another, tue iloepcfner
process to which s'îmîe reference has bcen maie. I think I tinderstttadl 'Ir. Leckie
at Swiiry to say that it h'ul no valite, ai aill events in the experinietlîal stage. As a
maiter of tact, i itas been i tise in Germany for a considerable time, and at the
lren it is retining one ton tif fine nickel and one ton of fine copier every day.

Mr. w..sî-From what tre?
Nir. lii. 'P -Fromi nickel copper hearig ores. I have proof of il in my bands.
Mr. lot.t.Asn-I nant toknow wiere il cones fron.
Mr. Bt.UR, -i think mîîemmlers of titis Institute will take my word. It is a cable.

grai which camse to the Crown Lands Department on Monday last, and is dated
March 5iti, t9O. To Crown Lands, Toronto, from ilambiurg. Visited Papen.
burg. lloepjîlner's refining process ciminently successful. Output ton each nickel

copper daily. Company resolved establishing Canadian works ; negotiations 1ro.
ceeding purchase nickel lands.-(Sgtl.) PntESION."-i

Mr. iioi.l.ANi>-Whlere did that nickel cone from ?
Mr. It.ur,-1 cannot tell. I am informed that they were Canadfian ores. I

saw a few days agî a series of contracts signed by coipanies in lHamilton -anti
there are no better mien in Canada than tli men i n these conipanies-in which they
undertake ta employ Dr. i ioepîfner's process as i use ai the present tinte. They
tdertake to erect refining works lamil a ton, and to begin opmerations in Septem
lier next, and to retine damly for the next month ten ftos of matte, carrying 40 Per
cent tf nickel and copper, andt will inclease the operations by ten tons daily a the
beginning of each mionth, until ai the 'eginning ut the sixth îîmonth they will relie
6o tonts daily. '['lie contract provides tiat they tuay' further increase operaltions by
ten toits per month daily for thc ensuing six nmonths, su liat at the end of twehe
months tiey will lie reiining <20 tons of nickel and copier iatte daily hy the
Iloepîfner process. This, I believe, is qfuite as much as thle total of the Canadban
Copper Company's output at the present time, although I know as a malter of fact
that the Canadian Copper Comîpany has increased the number tif its etmltîoyees
within lie last few tmontis and ias largely increased its output. A coampany is also
Ieing organised in Ifamttilton to manufacture nickel steel that will have an investmlient
of $io,ooo,ooo. Another company lias been orgamsed at Saufl Ste Marie wiit a
total capital of between $4,ooo.ooo and $,5,ooo,ooo, and refining works are bemg
erected ducre, as wiell as works for the manufacture of nickel steel rails. And wehen
these works are in operation they, will emîîploy Canadian labor to refineCanadian ores.

MNr. 1i..I.-Pardon mte, Mr. lilue, but is it not a tact that the labor emapledcl
in nickel reining i. comparatively insignificant ?

Mr. Bi.UE-The Canadian Copper Company tell is that about too men are etml.
ployed in renming the product of their mines, but they are all outside of Canada.
rhere has been a misundeisîanding of the provisions of the Orier.in.Coulncil. I amt
not surprised that they have been miisunderstood. Perhaps when the gentlenian lias
read it as often as I have he will not mistnderstand it. The Order in Cotuncil
clearly faveurs a preference in the export of nickel.copuper Ores and maltes for relin.
ing in the United Kingdom. But I aim not discussing the export question. That is
a matter for the Dominion Government ta decide upon. Il is their own law : It
was passed ly the unanimous consent of Parliament i and both sides, Libea aîmki
Conservative, Ministerial and Opîposition, agreed ta il ; and if the Government sees
fit ta impose an export <luty it is free to do sa. If you see fit, in the exercise of your
wisdom, ta advise them that it would be a mistake, a stupid mnistake, you have a
right ta do su , but if you employ all the terms tliat have been gtsed so freely by
speakers here this afternoon, I have my doubts as to the reception you will gel.
The Governaient, I am sure, is always ready to listen to advice and to state enis f
tacts, but I doubt very' much whether any Government in Canada will be totind in a
mood to receive impertinence from the Canadian Mining Institute or any other
institution in Canada or out of it.

Mir. liF..L-Mr. Chiairman, I must take exception t Mr. Blue, when lie
characterises the opinions of miermbers of this Institute upon a very serious and import.
ant public question as an iipertinence-1 take it that this repoesentativ body of
mining mens is fully competent-

Mr. litur- I referred particularly to the address matie by Mr. !iolland.
Mir. iEu.L-Vour remarks might be taken as an imsîputaiion reflecting uion Ile

other nembers. Our only desire is to discuss this question intelligently antd fairly and
to elicit facts. We are not politicians, and tIo not seek to make political capital out
of it. Ali tait we mining men say ta the Governnent is " Keep your hands uiqf.
Icave us alote." As the hour is late I would suggest that further discussion be
adjourned. A number of us woulî also like ta hear what Dr. Gooîdwin has to 'ay
on the subject of Electro.N.etallurgy. Perhaps we mtiglht have his paper nows ani
restitue the discussion on the nickel question later.

Dr. Goouvis-i regret that MN. Gibbs, who I sec is down for a paper on
"o Electro-MetaIlurgy in Canata," and Dr. Douglas ate not hete. I must say, whil
I anu on my feet, that I deprecale very mîuch indeed the tone of this discussion this
afternoon, and I recall that ai one stage of the development of this Canadian Mining
Institute use had the beginning of this discussion, and il was resolved that such
discussions should not form part of our proceedings in tie future. I itust say liat I
have been surprised that those memtbers whn have piloted the affairs of the Institute
so far should not have put a period ta this kind tf discussion. I think it is <ute
foreign t0 the objects of this Canadian Mining Instisute, and while I realize that the
question is one of the s'enry greatest importance, anti that it could be discussed in a
wua>' thlat would coule within the scope of this Institute, I iiiintain that the discussion
this atfternoon, and the tonc which bas been given to it, has been quite outside of the
objects of the Institute ; and I foretell the downfal of <bis Canadian Mining Institate
or ai least the imiîairment of its influence in Canada, if this kindi of discussion i, to
foram a part of its procetdings.

Mr. ]i.i.t.-I ld not wish Dr. Goodwin's remnar<s tu go on record wituit
correction. I necd hardly sa>' that ibis Instituite while aiming to bc largely techical
in its character, is primardy a protective organisation of mining interests. Il has been
so since ever I haive hai anything ta titi with it-indeed i m«ay be said to baie
its origin away back in 1S9o, when the Mercier legislation threateneol ta paraiî
the mining industries of Quebec. It was that legislation which called into
existence the tQtebucc Mining Asstociation. of which the present insutu-

uion is the evolution. If Dr. Goodwin wsill refer to his copies of the Joumnal
of our Procredings hie will fi that every year swe have taken action upon soie
question of Provincial or Feleral legislation affecting the mtining industries. ' le
Government of Nova Scotia dues nut recognise the discussions of the Mining Soew
of that Province as miimxprlinence. It has long ago realizel the value of tle .
opieration anadlauvice of a compiieent ltly ot tmining men upon legislation which affe,1'
their interesis. I reminember M'r. Fielding -

Il being six o'clock the meîeting adjourned.

FR1I)AY EQENING-NICKEL QUESTION CONTINUED.
Tue memiibers reasseilblecl at eight o'clock the IPresident in thc Chair.
Mr. IEi.l. When sue adljouined I was referring tu a conversation with the 11 n.

Mr. Fielding. Mlr. Fielding said : " when y'ou mining men agree amîong yoursebes
upoi a question, you will always find the Government of Nova Scotia ready ta reco ie
youm and leal with you reasonally." No laIter than last year that Government lad
referred soume important amiendmients ta the Mines' Act to a joint commissionî uf
membmers representing the Mining Society and the Governaient, with the result tha: a
Bill was prepared embîodying the views of the mining men and suitable to all parties.
That was a proper position ta take on a matter upon which mining men were cn.îlt
petent ta iass an opinion. Just sa in ibis instance. The Ontario Government c'ol
not do better than refer the whole of this nickel question to a commission of compeient
professional mnining men, inlependent of the parties dirtecly interested on both sides,
and by whom the facts could be ascertained. I am confident that such a commis>ion
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wouit show that the policy proposed by the Ontario Government is suicidal. The
reslt, it hopes to achieve are not commensurate with the injury it will create. It is
very unfortunate that this discussion was not brought on earier ; under the circum.
stanIces, it woulid perhaps, he hetter to withdraw the resolution and refer the whole
mlianer to the Council to take whatever action might be necessary.

Mr. CosrcE-I quiteagree with Mr. liell's suggestion.
NIr. IIO.L.AsN-VoUr resolution aiso deait vitti the late Order.in.Cooncil et the

Oni.rioî Governnent. Ilowever, i am quite willing tu withdraw the resolution which
i econli, and would like to see the matter discussed calmly. i an very safe in
saying that we have nothing to tear fromt discussion ; we have the facts of the case on
outr side, and it is not going ta lose anything hy discussion.

NIr. FRAsR-i agree with the suggestion to leave thc matter in thc hands of thc
Cancil te arrive at the best possible settlement of the q.. tion. I believe that
represenltations fron the Ieading and representative mining men who fori the
Cana'iîan Mining Institute will be considered, andi the Governnent will aciopt the

;et :aws possible in the interest of the mining development of the country. The
poincy of this Institute, as statei lby the Secretary, was laid down several years ago. It
whl e better to wait on the Ontario Governnient and also on the Dominion
t;m ernnent, and lay-the feeling of the meeting before then. They could have those
gentlemen who take one view, and some who take the other view. This strikes te
as tic best nanner of attaining our object. If we can show theni that it is in the best
intercas of the country ta take a certain course, I am satisfied they will do se.

Nir. iAKP.M0ORa-l would very nuch prefer that this matter went to the
Couincii without any stipulation whatever-to simiply refer the whole matter to the
Council to deal with and leave them te cecide acording te their own judgmennt
whltether to send a deputation to the Government or not. I move hliai the whole
master be referretd te the Cotncil te deal with as they may sec fit.

lir. CosrK secondted this motion.
Nlr. Iloi.t.ANut-I think the gentlenen who are conversant with the nickel

indusiry anti wlo have worked in this indinstty should he consulted in this matter.
iIr. ilP.I.-I think the Council may be relied upon to gel the bcst advice upon

the subject and te act in the interests of the industry.
hlie motion ta refer the whole matter to the Council was carried.

lir iI.I. moved, seconded by Major Leckie, that the remaining papers on the
syllabus be held as read and left in the hands of the Council for publication.-
Carried.

AUDITORS APPOINTED.
lîr. i.î. moved, seconded by Itir. Blakemore, that Mr. ' W. deCourtenay

and mr. George McDougall be appointed auditors for the ensuing , ear.-Carried.

VOTES OF THANKS.

.Ir. BEL.L moved, seconded by Mr. Coste, that the thanks of the Canadian
Nlining Institute he tendered to the various Chairmen who have presidedi at this meet-
ing znd to all those who have assisted in any way towards its success, and to those
stud!nts who assisted in the arîiuous task of couînting the votes for the election of
offi.ers.-Carried.

The meeting then closed.

SMOK'NG CONCERT.

The remîainder of the evening was spent at an enjoyable Smoking Concert when
a very fine programme of vocal and instrutental music, recitations &c., was provided
by the /.ingari Mtandniin Banjo and Gîte Club.

COMPANY NOTES.
Cana flan Gold Fields Limited.-The accounts of this conpany show

that after all the liabilities of the company up ta the 31st December last,
were provided for, there was a cash balance on hand at the timîte aiouutitng
to $4,623.27. In addition the comnpany held Bills receivable amointing to
$.616.0o. li detail the accounts siowed

AssXTS.
Stiset and Alabama Mine-

Cost of Mine.............................. $120,coo oo
Expenditure on Developnent, &c.......... 215,957 93
Maciînery and Buildings................ . 13,324 24
1.urniture and fixtures ................... .. 963 67

-- $350,245 84
jennie Mine-

Cost Of Mine.............................. $12,0000oo
Cost of working .......................... 205 45

12,205 45
Coilhunter Mine-

Cost of Mine............... ...... . .- ........ 35,125 O0
St. Eiugeue Consolidated Mining Co.-

64o,ooo shares of $i eacli, fully paid-up. ... $640,000 O
Inasnicl as the Lake Shore Mines and

the development of sane uptillthe date of
tile Consolidation, cost the Canadiain Gold
Fields Sytndicate the sui of $116,969.77,
these shaires are only entered ait the value
of sucli expenditure, and are tierefore sub-
ject to revision as to value wien the samie
is establisied by the Market ............. r16,969 77

Cash-
Oit Deposit in Batik of British North Atiierica,

lontreal ...............................
l'ettv cash on hand ............ .........
'i iand at Rossland.................

llillk Receivable-on haud.......................

LIABILIrIES.
Capital Stock-

5,2"3,52. shares issued at ito cents per share.

$4,600 7
22 5

536 7

0
7
7

5,160 04
8,646 oo

$528.352 10

$528.352 10

''reasrers Cash Staie'ntrn for the vear ended 31st Deember, 1899.

REcF.t'TS.

Received in Cash on accotint Stock sold..........
Interest on Deposits, &c.......................

Add balance on bond Sist Decemtber, 1898......--

DISnURSEMENTS.

Ofice Expenses, Salaries, Rent, Telegramts, &c.-
Toronto Office, accouit 1898 $239 6o

1899 681 54
- 921 14

Montreal " 1899.........424 32

Directors Fees & Travelling Expetises-
On 1898 account...................66S 6a
Ot n1889 ". .................. 903 87

Interest and Discount-
Discouut on Cheques and Drafts and

Commission on Reinittances to
M ines ..........................

Travelling Expenses-
Presidett andi Vice-Presidenit ta

Sutîset properties ................. 8oe C
Secretary ta raorotito............... 55 39

Suisset Milte-
Reîîîitted Managiîîg Directar and

paynients to li on accotint of
Shares ....... ................. 39,59000O

WV. 1. Ferrier, for Special Report 350 Ca
Vote to Managing Director for extra

services......................... 500 ao
J. Cooper MRg. Co., for Machinery . 1,584 22

Lake Short Mines-
Reniitted 'Managing-Director and

Payments ta Isini att accouti
Shaces...................... i 0,000 oa

J. Cooper Mfg. Ca., Machxiery ... 5,200 oo
Newsonîe & Ca., Typewriter ........ los Go
C. E. Hope, on accourit services

Moyie Mining Co. deal.......... 1,500 o
Teegrams, etc....................424 57

3C. Drewcy, Speciai vote for ser-
vices St. Engeie Consolidation.. taoo o

Bis Recivable-Discouitei ..........
Guaranteet Bond-Prenium ..........
III artgige Accaunt-

Metcantile Trust Ca., an Principal $986 o
Itemist an g Expenses ............. 259 22

Cash Balance ............
On DepFsit Batik o! British R ortit

A serica ................. ....... $4,600 70
on ad-retty Ca ................. 22 57

E. E.

$170,508 25
73 50

$170,581 75
33 07

$170,614 82

1,345 46

1,572 47

281 72

855 39

42,024 22

117,829 57

$r63,908 836 8 $170,614 82
800 oo

37 50

1,245 22

165,991 55

$4,623 27

$4,623 27

JOHN HYDE,
Treasurer.

LARDEAU DISTRICT.
There seenis lia doubt now that the wvinter is really over and an early

stimmer assured, whici will possibly lelp to balance the very late season of
last year and be more productive of new locations than could possibly be
inîade ii that short working period. But unfortunately the sanie great draw-
back to developmuent seemus likely to be very much in evidence, that has
existed! for so long, namiely, the want of sufficient transportation facilities in
the shape of properly built roads; for indeed the roads generally in this
district have been allowed througi the neglect of the authorities, and per-
haps through the parsimony of the Government, to fall into a state of use-
lessness and even of danger to those who are compelled to pass ov r theni.

Surely this ought not to continue. The very first need of any country
is goodi roadis, andi British Columibia is no exceptions ta that rule, although
anîy apology for a rough trail is called a road and is scarcely ever repaired
after being anc îade, with the natural result that after tise heavy spring
atnd f ail raims te so-eailed road is practically impossible.

Tse advent of the long expected branch of the C.P.R. into the La*rdeau
district will be an immense adivantage to the mine-owners, and if, as is Pro-
hable, how freight rates are muade, many properties will be in the list of ship.
pers which now cannot bear the heavy cost of freighting over bad roads.
Possibly the new Governient that is promised us shortly will be able to find
some way to improve the present state of affairs, but it will be very late in
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the season apparently before anything of vaine can be accumplished as the
Governmîîent cam iardly be mit wurking order mîuch before theend of August.

Ili the unmiiiîediate vieminiy of Revelstoke there is very littile doug mu the
way of iiîîtng ; it is too early yet, that is, there is still too much snow, to
travel far except on snowshoes, and a latn loaded with themt and a good
leavy pack bas tno easy tinte of it cliibing our celebrated bills.

Nouthing frei su far lias tratnspired with reference t'o the Standard Basin
propertv, but one of the parties very, inuch interested in the inatter stated
recently that the wlole affair had been cntirely reconstructed, and tiat wvork
would be resutned on the clains as soun as possible, but that in thiscase also
tite condition of te roads umade access far more dillicult thau it would lie if
suflicient attention iad been given to themi, atnd mnudh delay caused in con-
sequtece. There is io doubt that the claimîs iave an exceedingl fine how-
ing, but îiike mnany itore) nteed capital to pro.ecute tihe work itu an efficient
ltait ner.

The Rosebery group, Carnes Creek. recenttly iiîted Ileir antutlal state-
tuent of work done and ore in sigit, frot whîicl we gather that the comttpany

have a very valutabile property. and are developing syatetatically. Thte are
seents frot publisbed accouits to imiîprove distinctly in value as the depth
increases, the lowertutel havittg goneîtbrough patcies at least of ore utci
higier t quality tha that foutd near the surface. Very coivenient cahinîs,
etc.. have been built, and a simall assaying plant established.

It is satisfactury tu note tiat the labor trouble caused by the totally un-
iecessary enactinent of the eiglt hour law, bas not intterfered tu aity appre-
ciable extent wiith operations it this district. and stili moe satisfactory to
learn that lite matter is altnost settled in those places that were so bably
affected. As a matter of fact, any mine can regulate the conditions of pay
and lator for itseif : two itours can easily be enouglh for a shift in one case.
while io bours vould be nio hardship in another part of tite sane mine;
ience a cast-iron rule of eiglt or anîy other nuiher of hours can only cause
trouble between the ten and the owners, whici is about lite worst thing
that can happen to a miiniiig camp. P'erhaps sote tmore elastic arrangement
mlay be itade by the cotinîg iew Governient and another thing tliat is

imost irgent. recîltirei is thie appointîletim t of seceral additional mltine iuspec-
tors. as it is obvious that the crne gentleman holding tat position at present
cannot possibly attend to the cotintless mines and pospects that need his
care. It is not, as a rule. in tie large and intelligeitly ianaged mines that
accen-ts occtr. but in the muîîîcl simaller and 1ess developed properties
worked by the owners, who are tou freqtentliv unable f. oui tack of fuids to
take very iecessary precautions. even wien they recognize lite necessity.
wiicih is not always the case. One mininiig inîspector for every ininig divi-
sion is proliably as few as coutld lu the work recuired, and sonme divisions
mnighit need moicre thrant onte.

The F:isi Creek division of the Lardeau district is very busy developing
its itilierous prospects, and titese are su good tliat a considerable anounit of
outside capital is being invested quietly in somze of the most pronmisinîg.
Titis is one of the divisions that will be enoriiioisiv beItefitted by lite long
expected railroad. and 110 douibt it is owing to lthe ptractical certainty of this
road being built that su iuci attention is being paid to thie iiniîîg clains,

for the general riciness of themî has beei %vell known for a long time. .aik
of decent tr<nsportation bas bindered both work aad capital for long enougi,
and thuugh mnuîîey lias been spent oit roads and trails, - et it lias not been
always wisely spent ; aîîd too otten nio provision whatever lias been made for
keepug tite roads in order.

Tihe Eva group ont Lexington Creek hag been steadily developed during
lite past w inter, and the owners report that the good values in gold fouît i at
the surface. fuilly keep up to the îark as depth is gainted. 1 his is a very
good sign. but there are other instances where the value and quantity of ore
lias actually considerably increased with deplt ; lite Lardeau Queen bpeig
an exattple.

Further cast, ait Trout Lake and Ferguson, muici attention is beiig paid
tu the rici galensa ledges whici are so well known ; the Silver Cup (abunt
the oldest mine in the camp) continuing to ship its produce occasionally to
the Trail siielter. as that establishment is by far the mnost convenientv
situated. The Nettie L.. often previously mnentionied, is doing the same
thing, and iopes to ship steadily ail the summîîîîer-if the roads permit.

Another very, pronising clainnt adjoining the Nettie L. is the Mlay e, on
which tie work so far clone lias disclosed soie very faie veiis of galeina anld
grav copper Titis is the property of the Double Eagle Gold Mining Co..
wich was recentlv formed to obtainî and develop claiis, and sell if they
prove good. The samte comîpany owns prospects more or less developed
about Fish Creek, and intends to doa great deal of work this coning seaslon.
which so far lias every appearance of beiig one of unexaiipled activity and
prosperity. A. H. i.

Rltl:*:.sToxx, B.C., April i5, 1900.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Travel over the ice of lite lakes bas been suspended for somte tite, after

the sacrifice of several horses trowned. Navigation promises tu open earlier
than usual-probably by the ist of May. The winter just passed lias been
reimarkable for itsgeneral iildnessand theabsenceof stormts, and lite sprin.:
weatler lias been correspondingly splendid.

.1M .- A nîew crushier of the Blake patternt has been delivered ai Rat
Portage for this mine, ready to go out on the opening of navigation. Ilt i
fron the Gates Iron Works and lias a capacity of oo toits a day. As it has
only 20 stamtps to supply it will, of course, run onily a fraction of the time.
Titis will secure a great abatemeunt of dust in the mîill.

Bad .ine.-It will be remîenibered that this property was acquired iy
Tre iullion Miiting Co. during lite pastwinter. Not mîuch sinking has bee
done since. attention having been directed t outfitting vork. such as lthe
erection of a shaft-house, putting in ladder-ways. tinbering shaft. tc.
About 25 mien have been employed. Vigorous developmîent work begirs
shortly.

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL LUNES

Mining Machinery and
Engines

GASOLINE "°stsEIAjr Compressors
Pumping Plants
Engines

STEAM Pumps
Boilers

Our Combined eamed oeline Engin and oist.
andt Combined arsonne Engin* and compree-
*or, epciatily aaptd for Mining Purpose .....

suliplies

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES
INING CARS,

CAR WHEELS

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE

PIPE AND FITTINGS...

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & C0.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapoli, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Osnvar, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.
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rhr Treasure.-Work was discontiruedd when Captain Tennant finished
his . ontract of sinking and driftinga c, pleof weeksago, and asMr. Upton, 5-STiM IL L
the tptionee, is in Duluth, it is not ktiown wliat will be done next. There
are two shafts, one ico feet and the other si feet. the latter being ona strong
ricli stringer, 75 fret frot the fornier, whicli is on the main v'ei. About Ne adcopee;b tbya eIkn n aer

fet of drifting and eross-cutting lias beeii doue. New and complete ; built by a well known maker.

Imprial.-Tie slaft is down irs feet ; there is 40 feet of a drift A Wil be sold at a bargain. Appl)
cru-zut was run to cut anuther vein, but stopped at 6o feet without reaching W be a
it. ie nain vein varies frotn 1 to 3 feet, but at the head of the drift is
about 4 feet; the gold values are middling, I believe. Work is suspended A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
while a mill run of the ore is being made.

RAT POnTAGE, April 17, 1900. J. M.Motea.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
SURVEYING, MIN ING THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN
AND

ENGINEERING Ottawa and Montreal.
TrRAINS DAILY f

StdMNl;: ; EXCEPT SUNDAYO3 INSTRUMENTSs. - And Snnday Train Bath Directions8
Accute and Most Improved. . PULLMAN QUFFET PARLOR CARS

11 16 TRANSITS. Close Colin at Monircl with Trains for

Completequebec, Halifax, Portlad
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable rices.t EAST an SOUTH.
Foa Cr.u....... .ioC SEC *WE

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And SIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Hgm & HuIîîison L IT losuuet Wantion siet betel olan mae Yrk.
IO1E DIME ST., J:m 1lage chdcced to al points and pasOed b U cs:arn tritHansi.

Fo ickets, ie tables and infomaton. apply to neares ticket

MONfREAL, QUJE agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH.
General Manager. Ass. Gen. 'assenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, ce. Trac Manager.

Are You Confronted with a Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS ""E SlON

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturing Agents fer Caiada. ROBERT GARONER à SON, Montresi, P.Q.

THE WOOD.

S TEAM STAMP
is elSI FOR OURABILSTY.

It will wcar as long as any vertical enginc.
Il i% rimple in its operation.
It will sve values equal toa "gravity miii.
It has threc large scrvcîî dicharge openings.
The' Vood Ore Feeder will feed vct or dry trc eqsally

wVell.
We refer vou to Dwigit, Furncss & Co.. Gua.juato,

uexico ; asimo G.E.31. %Iining Co.. Cherry. Arazona.
These parties are operating several of our nills.

Address ail Commeulcatieas te

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO
s442 rionadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclurive right%
to U.S. and foreign countrics.)

Mcphgrson, Clark, Campbell & lais
Barristers, solicitors, &C.

0VF1Es:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CAPNit, TOMNTO.

Forfis Ceetim n aKhMOrdese South'

WAR TAX
ON

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the Snuth African war is ended wc
shall vnluntarily tax uurselves half a cent
on every gross f boxes of Sulphur %Iatches
wc seli from Ist instant and will give the
amount so raised to tht Canadian Iatriutic
Fund on bchalf of the Canalian Volunteers
ai the front or to help those whnm any of
thein may have left a% home 'who may he
in need of help or comforts.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL. C NADA.

With Branches ai Montrcal, Toronto, Ot:
tawa, liamilton, Quebec, lHalifax, St.
John, Winnip, London, Kinon,
Vancouver, Victoria, St. Johns,Nid.
:m.m:------------------e



COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING
CONVEYING I

Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.
Electric Goal and Siate Drills.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.

17-A Eloctrgc Chain Coal Cutting Machine. Compressed Air Goal and Siate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS ....-------

16.D Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutter

OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

U M -tU--r.oCtr.c L.9CmouIvO.

OUR PRICES WILL

INTEREST YOU

"Contury" Boit Convoyors, for
handfing Coal. &c.i

I

Chains, Standard and Special.
Sprocket Wheels, Elevator Buckets,
Boots, Boits, Spiral Conveyors,
Cable Conveyors, Dump Cars,
Ship Cars, Dredges, Hoists,
Pan Conveyors, Coal Washers,
Coal and Coke Crushers, Dynamos,
Generators, Electric Locomotives,
Mining Machines, Log Hauls, Drills, &c.

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfully
Furnished.

Send us
Specification
of your next
Requirements.

Elovators
for Everything.

Doubla, Chain Conveyors.

.FOR CATALOGUES AVORESS...

THE JEFFREY MFG, COMPANY COLU BUS OH0,

THL. ('.\NAl)IAN .\IINING; Kl:\'l \.
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"aLOBNITZ, RENFREW."

A 1 CODE USED.

THE BABCOCK WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

* M

M

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now

In use. Has no equal for MINES,.

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

- .... application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITEDANDBUIDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANo VENTILATING FANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Stem Cylinders with CorUles or Slde Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or If Two StageI" system of cempressien, the. aIter

baving an Intermediate Coollng Apparatus. [Engines onstructed elther with trunk frmes or box girder plates.]

The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with acon- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design. and construc.
siderable reduction of temperature in the cmpressed air. The air is first compressed in the Lo tion of air and gas compreising machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perfect.
Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooder, and afterwards it is ing the details.
again comp esed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upo

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for Mining and otber purp , ith te mt satisfacy results. Nearly al they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds sS,eo mIndi-
struct are on the sage sysem, bath for Mining and Collier>' purpases. cated H P.

The late4t form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over oo Air-Compressing Engines originally
special advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-CompressIng Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery:-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL Woics, EAST GREENwICI, S..
Massas. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May oth, 1897.

DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines amn foP, almost a yeap without stoppin , and it gives us great pleasure ta tbus testify t tbe ood ualities cf the plant which

w e purcbased front you. We are, Dear Sirs, Vours taithfully. (Sine) pro S. PEA RSON& SON E. W. Mont.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRA NCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E. 204 St. James St., Montreal
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered.

4, «'i 4i 4, vS 4,

~ j~ 'ç.~ A~ ~

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-'

Dr. W. E. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in

(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Inîrtruction beginning
January 9th, i9oo, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,
... 1899...

*-rli r.?>
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Michigan College

Mp\CHINE

of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to
practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $i5o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTTO Sec'y,
Houghton, MIch.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUN DAS, ON'T.

*WORKING MACHINERY
.... o..

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

M ON T RSEORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addnases. Write for Prloas,

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and.
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free to those who enroll
now, a complete drawing oufit worth $1i.io or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 810.

Now READY 9th EDITION

CANADIAN fIINING IANUAL

A complete Text-Book of the Mining Companies of Canada
and Newfoundland.

Chemical and :
Assay ApparatusEZ..

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E MArI1LTON-M ERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktel's Swedsh Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

380, 382, 384, and 386ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTR EAL.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £1.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per inpertion.

4c, QUEEN VICTORIA STREEr

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS .
STEAM.AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE O.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited.-..i2 Ont.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST 1N CANADA.

OUR LINE WoF
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OVE R F LOW
FOR PRICES OF

T J. C. INJECTORS

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

STE FAMth

Hamilton
Brass Mfg. Co.

Limited
259 to 265 James St.W.HAMILTON, ONT.

STEAM AND WATER FITTINGS

We carry a complote lino of Engineers' Supplies of every description, and can ship goods
same day as we recoive order. Write for new price list and discounts.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY,
(LIMIT3D)

TOLOl4TTO, Ol4T.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for !inos of Rold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITLES RIVEN DIRECT FRO! THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERITE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
M Wthe PsviMots dfmp. s, Acta df s, f Mines a md Minerais, Licenses

m ued fr pospecting Gold mnd Sler for Sa term of twelve moths. Mines of
God and Siver are laid of in arums of 1So by 50 feet, amy number i which up to one
hundred can be Included in one TLcsme, provided that the length of the block dom

ot exceed twice its width. The cost is So cents pet ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 yeus at $a.oo per ares. These leascs are forfeitable
if ot worked, but advmtage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
oents annually for each ares contained in the leasue it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

TUâcaes are isued to owners of quarta crushing mils who ae required to pay

Royalty on a the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. e seted GCol4
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $8s an oune.

Applications or T icenses or Leases are receivable at the oe of the Commiusim
of Public Works and Mines each week day from so a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the bours ae froim o to x. Licenses are isued in the order of application
acording to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 5 miles from Halifaz min I te make application a
the Department fr bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
ycnemes t eserch for eighteen months are issued, ut a cost of thirty dollars, for

inerals other than Gold and Silvet, out of wich aras cm be selected for mining
nder lease. These leases ame for four renewable terms f twenty years each. The

eat for the firat year is ifty dollars, and an annuel rectal of thirty dollas amru
.ecb lease from liability to fofeiture for onm-working.

All rentals are refumded if afterwards the areas me worked and pay royalties.
Aâ titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department fw a
usminal fee, and provision is made for lessees mand limaes whereby they can acquire
pomptly eithr by arrangement with the owner r by abitratio ml land required w
their mining works.

The Government as a sscurity fr the paysmet of royalties, aaes tbe royaltie
* eaa the plant a 1 et asfthe ine.

The unususay generous conditions under which the Govement of Nova Scotih
grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the bet they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining mimeras mie: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Liad, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stomes; Ive pet cent.; Coal, so cents e every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends long its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 40 mies, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
mils, and is traversed by goed romds ai accessible at a points by water. Coal is
known in the Couaties of Cumbauta, Coich , Pet.. mMd Antigonis, and ai
nsrusm points in the Islad f Capi BEta& . T n es ofIron, Copper, etc., are
mt at m ome points, amin being rapidly serud by miners ai investors.

Copi e t Mq Law am any i fadeSon ca be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

p C0.BOSTON,Bradley C MArze xSS.

GATES IRON
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore

Breaker, a cut of which is presented, is
the most perfect machine of its kind that
mechanical science has been able to pro-
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its
capacity is greater than that of any similar
machine, and it is operated at less cost.

WORKS
We have manufactured Mining Machinery

longer than any other house in busiess.
Our machines are used in every mining
district in the world. Our sales during the
current year have been unparalled, the in-
crease in business being greater than in
any'other year of our existence.

WE MANUPACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, IlNING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

RATES IRON WORKS, Iepartmont 5,650 ELSTON AVENUE, OHIMCAO, ILL.

ShooPI of PiactîcaI Science, JOFOBtO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AJFIIATED TO TE UNIVERS=TYOF TORONTO.

i
i
i
i
i
i
I
i
i

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL m APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

r-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School*also has good collections uf Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION 8EE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal;

will therefore stand ANY pressurec
there is NO rubber in connection with it. It
)f steam. It is at the same time as flexible as

rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from ý4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch. ,

made to

This Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2ý• inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R.
320 St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTUR]ER$ OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS

LU M TEDO.

PIPES
OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION. I

The Montreal Car WheelCo,
. MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works:

LACHINE,

Que

OHILLED
For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and

Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

Offices:

CANADA LIFE

BUILDING§

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00.
NIAN UACTUFERS 0

Limited
Brand :

~C. I. F.1

Three Rivers. OHARQOAL
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADROR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, &-

THREE RIVERS,

ORANDES PILES.
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasuer.

PIC RON
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

00. LIMITED
Manufacturers of " LANG'S"" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

TheW[ Hamilton Manufactuîinq Ce,
ENGINEERS in CONTRACTORS LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are-..
Sole Agents and
Manufacturers in
Canada for this
Table.

Infringers will be prosecuted.

We contract for the Design and Construction of
Complete Stamp Mis, Concentration, Chlorination,
Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

CHALMERS

j

j

c

c

IHningHoistingMIningEngines,
Machinery,

tamp Mills, Vanners,

Smelters, ~meltrs, OSederbohm,
Rock Adams and
Crushers, Wood

RiedierBoliers,Riedler
Pumps Corliss

and and Concen-

Air tratig
Compressors Machinery.

~ ~ - ~ have the best inanufacturlng facilities for niakling anythlng n the

F RAS ER 8C HAIl ML ERSUVI Perforated Metal 1ne, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Holes, StampMUi
Sereens, Tromiiiels, Coal Screens, &e. Soreen Samples on Bequest.

THE WILFLEY TABLE

FRASER &


